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Be honest. Does our

. lcomputer-crlven socl-
ew intimidate vou?
Do vou sometimes

phenomenal advances in tech-
nology are taking us? Sure,
we've been to the moon. 

'We've

sailed our silver spaceships past
the outer limits. Bur what about
life dovm here? How is all this
"progress" helping us cope with
the stmggles of our pressure-
cooker existence on Planet
Earth? Would we be better offto
reffeat to the hills, to go back to
basics?

At Liberty we think the answer majors in a firll-spectrum liberal
is \7ord Processing. arts curriculum. But

l[:rrTJ];T* LIBEKilT ffi"H'ff*::,nu
BAPTIST CO{-LECE

wonder where all the

grammng a computer.
\Ye believe in Word

Processirrg of a differ-
ent sort - thro"gh

the input of God's
\ford into the human heart. 

'We

know that onlv the oerson who
knows God *a is ruled bv His
\7ord can experience tme suc-
cess. No, we shouldn't run from
our high-tech world. In fact, we
should maximize every advance-
ment. But we can cope with the
times onlv if The!7oid has been
processed'into our thoughts and
actions.

Liberry offers more than frfty

LIBERTY BAPTIST COLLEGE, Dept. CL301, Lynchburg, VA24506
Call Toll Free: 1.800.446.5000 Ext.301

Financial Aid infomation available on request. Applicants for admission are considered without regard to sex, race, national origin, or handicap.



Now YOU can teach your child
to read beautifully - by the
time'tested phonics method.

ANd it'S FREE
New program developed by a pioneer in the private-school

movement . . . and already proved succesful

Would you be curious about a reading prognm that can produce an unsolicited letter like this one? It's fiom W. M. of Westfield, NJ:

I must write to express my wife's and my thanks for
your excellent book. It has been so very valuable to us
in teaching our 8%-year-old-son, Eric, to read .. .

When I started on September l0th, Eric was almost
totally retarded as a reader. Evidently he was one of
those youngsters who refuse to attempt sight reading. I
followed your book's instructions exactly. Would you
believe that we went from Lesson 2 through Lesson 27
in two weeks? And by Thanksgiving we had drilled
right through Lesson l l7?

Even you wouldn't believe the results! It was as if we
were witnessing a miracle!

Eric is now reading Robinson Crusoe, and is just lov-
ing it! He had been having headaches all through se-
cond grade and was losing weight. Since he started
learning by your method, he hasn't been sick one day,
and has gained weight rapidly to where he has a
perfect physique.

Needless to say, we are grateful. Thank you so much
for your excellent effort in helping countless parents,
such as ourselves, in warding off the educational crip-
pl ing of countless chi ldren.

The man who evokes that enthusiasm is Samuel L.
Blumenfeld. Sam is an old friend of us here at the Club,
and we've watched his interest in this problem grow over
some 25 years. First as a New York editor and a member
of the Advisory Council of the Reading Reform Founda-
t ion. Then as the author of several basic books in the
private-school movement: How to Start Your Own
Private School - And Whv You Need One: The New Il-
literates; Is Public Educa[ion Necessary?; and How to
Tutor. Finally, as a teacher himself. Sam has the creden-
tials, in abundance, so we'll let him describe the essence
of this breakthrough program:

ALPHA-PHONICS was created to orovide teachers.
tutors and parents with a sensible, logical,  easy-to-use
tool for teaching reading. lt is an intensive phonics in-
struction program based on the author's many years of
research and experience in the reading instruction
field. It answers the need for a oractical instruction

book that anyone who wants to teach reading can
learn to use with a minimum of training.

This program can be used to teach reading to begin-
ners of all ages, older students in need of remediation
and retraining, functional illiterates, dyslexics, special-
needs students, the learning disabled, and non-English
speakers who wish to learn to read English and im-
prove their pronunciation.

It can also be used as a supplement to any other
reading program being used in the classroom. Its
systematic approach to teaching basic phonetic skills
makes it particularly valuable to programs that lack
such instruct ion.
The book's step-by-step lessons in large, eye-pleasing
calligraphy make it suitable for both direct one-on-one
tutoring and regular classroom use. Parents who wish
to teach their children to read at home will find the
book particularly useful, since it is written in normal,
everyday English and is free of the professional jargon
characterist ic of so many reading-instruct ion books.

All of the lesson pages were carefully designed to
eliminate distraction and to focus the pupil's full atten-
tion on the work at hand. The Teacher's Manual, in
the back of the book, provides teachers and tutors
with the necessary instructional information for each
lesson. The program, as a whole, is flexible enough so
that any teacher or tutor can adapt it to his or her own
teaching style or situation.

If you have never taught reading before in this sensi-
ble, systematic way, you will be pleasantly surprised by
the results.

From the Tercher's Manual vou'll lefin t few
things . . .
o How today's teachers of reading harm their students,

sometimes for life. The simple remedy.
r "The fastest and most efficient way to teach the

alphabet" - and writing script, as well.
o Psychological aids to encourage children without

coddling them.

1 5  O A K L A N D  A V E N U E  .  H A R R I S O N ,  N Y  1 0 5 2 8
Please accept my membership in the Club and send FREE
my copy of the $19.95 ALPHA-PHONICS: A Primer for
Beginning Readersby Samuel L. Blumenfeld. I agree to buy
3 additional books at regular Club prices over the next 18
murrrils. I also agree to the Club rules spelled out in this
coupon.

F J . 1 7

Name

Address
City

O How to get this oversized (|Ua x 103/a) $19.95 quality paperback FilEE O

How the Club Works
I Every 4 weeks (13 times a year) you get a free copy of the Club Bulletin which offen

I You the Fearured Selection plus a good choice of Alternates - all of interest to con-
i servatives. * If you want the Featured Selection, do nothing; it will come

! automatically. * If you don't want the Featured Selection, or you do want an Alter-
i nate, indicate your wishes on the handy card enclosed with your Bulletin and return
I it by the deadline date. * The majority ofClub books will be offered at 20-5090 dis-

: counts, plus a charge for shipping and handling. * As soon as you buy and pay for
i 3 books at regular Club prices, your membership may be ended at any time, either

! by you or by the Club. * If you ever receive a Featured Selection without having
i had l0 days to decide if you want it, you may return it at Club expense for full
! credit. * Good service. No computers! * The Club will offer regular Super-
I bargains, mostly at ?0-9590 discounts plus shipping and handling. Supeibargaini do
a NOT count toward fulfill ing your Club obligation, but do enable you to buy fine

! 
books at giveaway prices. * Only one membenhip per household.
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One hou r  on  Sunday  morn ing .  S i x t y
p rec rous  m inu tes  pe r  week .  Tha t ' s  a l l  a
Sunday  Schoo l  l eache r  has  to  p resen t
God ' s  Word  i n  a  way  tha t  w i l l  w in  sou l s
to  Ch r i s t  and  change  l i ves  l o r  e te rn i t y .

You r  t eache rs  can  make  l he  mos t  o l
eve ry  m inu te  w i t h  ma le r i a l  t ha t  i s  based
so l i d l yon  God ' s  Word ;  cu t s  p repa ra t i on
t ime  to  a  m in imum;  i s  exc i t i ng  t o  t each ;
i s  as  f  l ex ib le  as  any  s i l ua t i on  and  su re  l o
capture the Interest  of  every studenl .

G i ve  you r  t eache rs  Accen l  B ib le  Cu r
ncu lum -  and  teach  more  B ib le  pe r
hou r .  l t ' s  t he  ma le r i a l  you  can  use  w i th
comp le te  con f i dence !

Contact  Accent  Publ icat ions to-
day by phone,  or  c l ip  and mai l  th is
coupon .
Just  check of f  the departments you would l ike
to order,  and we' l l  send you an Exam Pak* for
each one.

D Preschool D
! Kindrrgarlen D
0 Primary n
D Junior tr
D Jrnior High !
D High School D

Adull
Al l  SS 0eparlmenls
T0T/Iimc
Eager Searcrs
Junior Askonauls
l{ew Converl Courses

*A $2.0O service fee for each department Exam
Pak is charged to cover shipping and handling.
The material is yours to keep

N a m e

Address

City

State z i p  -
T e l e p h o n e

A Accent pubtications
l/ /--3, 12100 W. Sixth Avenue
|L-at P.O. Box'1 5337' ' -  

Denver,  Colorado80215
OUR DIRECT ORDER LINES ARE:

(303)989-7891
East of Mississippi

(303)989-7730
West of the Mississippi
Sorry, No Collect Calls.
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Shimei's Dust

Cur brother r not our enemy He
mcry gossrp obout us, steol fiom us, or
even Iie oboutus,butourbrother s not
^r rr  onom\/ Lia mmr nni ranmr a lnan

n r  h o  m m r  o r r o n  c i n  n a r i n c l  r  r c  a n Av l  l I 9  t l t u y  g v g l l  J I I I  u v w l l D t  a  v l t u

hurt us, but our brother rs not our
enemy A bloodbought brothel conld
n n t  i m  - t  r T  o n 6 m \ /  - t  ' /  / , t l  n n a m - r  i ^v u  v r r v r l r l  v u  l r u  s l l s t r t y  l J

Sotcrn
On one occosron Peter spoke too

m r ick l r r  la  lho  T  ore ]  nnr j  r ^ rda  c foml l rr i e r r  u  y

rebLrked, "Get thee befund me Scrton:'
Jesus drd not coll Peter hts enemy
Scrton wos the Lord's enem,y ond the
Lord recogn-rzed thot Sotqn hod in-
qnrrorl Potar'c r^r-r.lc

Ccrn o brother who hos the Sprnt of
God rn him be nsprred to odvonce
the ccruse of Sotorf Yesl Vurlicrt ore we
to do when our enemy uses our
brother ogcflnst us?

Fust, we shor.lld not receive rt A wxe
nccinr nnco lnlri hic cacrai-nr ih.rt

when critrcism come over the phone
to respond, "l dont wctr-rt to heor rtl'If
we recerve the words of crrticrsm from
o brother crrrd intemohze them, we
wrLl do oneof two thngs Wewr-llerther
be hu1 beccruse of whcrt rs wrongly
carrl aot drqcnr rranorl mrl anrl r rn cin-

nrng ogornsl the Lord ourselves; oT we
rrri l l  rarsl tho mtrcicm aoi mmr md

, v v L u I v ' } , w l v

ogorn, eno up slnnng.
Second, we shor-rld go to him wrth

the truth If o brother rs ongry with us
rmrl .::m}q i l l  anmncl rrc ho nrnl'mhlrr

is out of the will of God Therefore he
mmr nnt le ckrlo tn rmmrzo llro frr rth

beccruse of cr sin problem rn his ov/n
hfe Weshouldccreenougrh obout him
to corrlront him with the truth

Then we must forglve crnd restore
him. When o brother slonders us, he
hos the spidtuol problem, God hos
oJreody forglven him, we must do
' l ikornriqo 

Ho mmr nnt ke rckrnn

restorcrtlon, sO we must toke the nr-
trolive knowLrrgthot Godwr-ll bless our
efforts

Flnolly rf he re;ects us we connot
fellowship with him If o brother hos
wronged us ond will not occept our
rrnnlorrrz \^/F shor r16l bfeOk Off
fellowshrp wilh him (L4ott 181517)

An old grondfcrther once worned
d 1/Ar rnd l ' rmr nnl ln nlmr r^rr l la d aor-q  y v \ 4 r w  v v t  r r v r  r v  y r v y

l n r n  r l n n  T h a  l r l t l o  ] ' r n r r  r ^ r l r r n o r l,srr  r  svv I  r  rv 1r,  ,av vvl

beccruse he loved dogs "V,try cont I
nlmr r^ri ih him Crnnrlnrr')" "Racmrco

h o  h r l o c "  l } -  o  r ^ r i c o  n r n n r l f n i l r o r

crnswered,
Brtrng ChrLstrons con rnflrct serLous

domcrge to our sprnfuol llves We
should proy for them, Love them, but
stoy owoy from them lest our fellow-
shrp wrth God become broken ond
SOIE

Shimei

Deqr Shimei.

Whrle I wouldn't defend the
Johnsons for therr fcrke newsletters to
thorr q rnmrhnn chr rrchaq I rln fml rrnr r

might conslder whcrt wolrld dnve o
mrssloncqg to zuch depths Could rt be
t lro nnqlnrc l^rh^ incict an n norcnnal

hcndwritten letter eoch month? Or
norlrmq thaf l  ^ mrqqlnn,.mr ic nf ian

'rtdrreri nn+ l-rtr fnilhfir]11955 Ond COn-
cicfonflr l-rr rt l-nr qirrtrqhcal {im rroc nf

conversions, bcrptrsms cnd misslons
stcrted?

Tt  qmmc th r r t  r rn r  r  ^ ra  r  rq rn^  a  r i r  ra l

set of stondords for mrssronones ond
poslors MuS mssioncries by ncrfure of
their work, sufier hcrrdshrps? Is there
a n r r f h i n a  r ^ r r n n a  r ^ r i f l - r"".,,, o mtsslonory
hnma herna ir  rct  ^c ni-a ^c lha n^d^lc

home whose church supports hlnr? Is
it o sln for o mrssronflv child to be

$ven the some educcrtioncrl oppor-
funihes os other childrcn rn the Stcrtes?
Is o missioncrry somehow betroylng
hrs colhng rf he owns o decent cor on
the lorergur field?

To be zure, there cne those who loke
nrlrrnn lano nf iho ryirrina qnr ri i  nf t lror r

churches, but I firmly beheve thot o
mclonty of mrssronories consider rt o
qacrar i  ln rc+ i^ nr r i  th^ ' r^h^r,  / -^/- lJ U U T U q  r f @ L  r v  y u r  r r r Y  r t t 9 l l u y  g u u

sends them to the best posrJcle use,
often socrificrng thef own wonts ond
needs fol the beneflt of the gospel

A system of occountobrltty while
naaaeqdnr tn cnmo owtoni a^n nal/ar

toke the ploce of o pcrstor cmd church
c n m m i t t i n n  l h a i r  m  i c q i a n n r r r  i nr r r r u u r v r r v r  y  r v

Chrlst-for correction os well os
ploleclron

Melcom Ferstel
BBF Internotronol
(nnnrrfialr-l N,4rccnr rri

He wqs qn oqsis to me. ..

I om cr chcrter slrbscnlcer to the
Journql ond thoroughly enloy
roar lrna anch icqr ro T rnrac oqnocial l rr

pleosed to reod 'Alvo J McCIorn,
Forthflil, Honoro-ble, DiJlgent" ond his
sen non'The Possmg Shov/' rrr the Apd
rccr ro I  ronorrrozj  mrr thonlnmnal trnin-

r I I  r r r v v r v v a

ng under Dr McCloin ond wos in hrs
flnol theology closs crt Grcrce
TheologncolSemrnory I hod drunk ot
the dry wellsof liberolisn cu-rd Modern
iqm fnr rronrc nn.] ]riq kmn rnciahi in-

to theoiogcol rssrres wcs hke o spmhrol
oosis in the desert to me

Dr Alvo McClorn wos truly one of
the grreot stcrlwcrrts of brlchcol Fun-
domentolism Thonks for rncludrng
hrm, ond our Ncrtionol Fellowship of
Croce Brethren Churches. in vour
pubuccrtron.

Ron E. Thompson, Postor
Crcrce Brethren Church
Roonoke Virgnmo

FUNDAMENTAL]ST JOURNAL



Not intimidcrted or sloppy. ,.

I oppreciote the stond thot
Rrndcsrnentqlist Joumol tokes on bot-
tling cunent sociol, politrcol rociol
ond theologncol issues confiontrng to
dofs society You hove the keen in-
sight to wcrn ogorrst "imbolcrnce'
omong the Corrservotive crrrd Fun-
domentolist movement, You cne not
threcrtened by the sword of cnticsm
thot comesyour wcry You cne strivrng
for unity omong Brlclebelevrrg Chrs-
ttons You ore not rntrmrdcrted or
sloppy

Gory E Thomos
Seorcv Arkorsos

Feed-dont entertqin. . .

T or-rrec IOO rrerr:cnt wtth Dl K1O[Sl v v l v v r v v y v r v v l l

splendrd cnticle "Keeping Preochng
Bolcrrced" OloV) I furd rt pcnnfuJly true
qnd most devostoting thot in some of
our lorge ond most renowned rn-
dependent Boptrst churches the con-
g[egotions hove become bored with
sound exposrtory pleochLng. No longer
iq' lmch r nrY' frnm I l 'ro nr rl nr I cnncrrlorry-ll v l r v r ] I t I I 9 P u l J ] '

'Ytrmchtna" 
T rcrcannl l ' ,  ' * i l  a e.u tF.n

Vrwv. 'u tV. I  l5rwl l4y 1lJ LU i :E l i  lg

dlchotomy.
Moy God help us to feed our flocks

(John 21J517) ond not entertorn them,
Moy the proclomcrtion of the Word of
God ogorn be the source of revivol to
our churches

Rodney V l?rce
Associcrte Postor
West Huntsvilie Boptist Church
Huntsvrlle, A]obomo

I liked the whole thi:rg...

T roa l l r r  an  imror l  iha  \ r f  n r r

Fundomentqlist Journql. "The
Vcn-rishirrg EVcn rgeLst' brought out the
neeci for loccil churches to understcnrrd
thcrt the evcngehst rs used of God cu-rd
needed todoy "Umty ond Diversty,
Controdrctory or Complementcnfl"
wos well put The nonessentiols of
Chnsticn'rity shor.rld not seporote the
body of Chrrst.

Jrzfrr fr-nrnrric rcr-n rlrrr OfttCle iS "Btl3le
Shrdy" by Hcnold L. Wilirningrton, who
I feel is in the top three men tned of

God Whot ccnr be sord obout "Deor
God, Pleose Dont Let Me Become o
Chnstion Leodef'? It is excellent, This
should be every Christicu-is destrc cnd
motive no mcrfter whcrt position or
rcrnk God hos ploced him rn

Thonk you for on excellent
mogozine

Todd Zu-Lick
Lebonon, Perrrrsylvonio

Prlnt them qll ..

Your Moy issue is the most beoutiflrl
ever, How I loved the lokin ortlcles
\Alhrr ann't r/^r r ^ffnr nno nf hrc

Y ' l r l I v g v v l r I v r l v

moecddoc in aanh icer ro r  rni i l  thorr ma
! r  r v I  v r v

oll published? His equCIl n not to be
found Hrs serTrlons ctre so hke Chnst,
c t m n l o  t  r r - h  n a \ ^ / a r - n d . L a . i  a n r l

unmcrtchoble

Msttie S Broden
Crosby Mirrrresoto

Grect Job,. .

I oppreciote your honest curd open
opprooch to theologncol ond cunent
icqr roc in l iaht nf iha Qcrinh rroe

Edwcn'd Dobson, in "Unity ond
Dlersity" OzIoV), drd o grreot job with
the s:lcject Nevertheless, I believe our
unity centels in Jesus Chnst Doctrine
is very importont, but every school,
every church, every postol moy hove
o slightly distinctlve opprooch,
whereos, we oll ogrree thot Chrisfs
Vrgnn Buth, srrles lifevrccrious deoth,
cu-rd vrctonous Resunechon cre centrol
ond nrrmr-rru io mrr fcnth ond l_rfe

Richcnd L Strort, Postor
Altoono First Church of God
A-ltoono, Pennsylvorrro

Be careful ...

"Porni/Cnr rniomnrnt" / Tr rno\ cnn-vryvr r  rL  w qr  rv l  vv r  I

tcnned some rrrterestrrrg stotements by
Adoms, Rynq ond Steele I hcrve one
comment. Both sides fcnled to explcnn
(if thev e.wen recrlize) thcrt God rn-
stifuted mcn-rioge rn thestote of perfec-
tion to His two crecrted beings before
the Foll

Nonbehevers cne not sons of God,
Not one verse refened to by the writers

. ^  + ^ l l ,  , ^ ^  r ^  ^ ' + h ^ r  / - ^ ^  H l ^ ^  a r  l a d  ^ a a
D t( .- . l . ] .Mrv tv glLl tgl  wlrrusJ 9l  luol  ] ry

ple Every verce ls elther tolkng to scrved
people or Jews Gods chosen people

To soy thcrt God expects mcnried
norrlcehevers to obey FLm n ludrcrous
They ccu-rnot obey One they do not
know

Those who write orticles on such
sensrtrve issues shor.rld be very coreful
not orrly of whcrt they soy but olso of
the woy rt s soid T\,rro foctors cre of the
utmost importcnce when we tolk or
wrlte on the subject of drvorce First,
wrth whom ctre we tolking, beljevers
or nonbelievers Second, the time of
the divorce before solvcrtion or cfter,

hrf i l l innq nf nannla aro hr rr f rnn

a n a r r n h  r , r i t h n r r i  a r r r  a d r l i n d  m a r 6v r r v s v r r  v s  s s l 4 r r v  r r r v r v

gmrlt to them Christ's followers need to
be more considerote ond compos-
sioncrte towcrd those oround us who
h\lrt

T oninrr \rnr rr mdddzina rronr mr rnhr  v r  rJv I

Bill D Yeots
Faalo Dncc Tovac

Clqriflcqtion

In your cnticle'Schoeffers Succeed
with'Greot Evongelicol Disoster"'
OloV), 1 cn:n quoted os indrcoting thot
"l do not know of ony officrol position
on obortion'ot Wheoton College

Although I do not recoll my precrse
wordrng to Mcrtn Mowyer on the
telephone my stotement wcs ntended
to meon thot Wheoton College does
not hcrve cm officiol ochon on the sul>
ject in writitrgt. Nevertheless, the sentr-
m o n t  n n d  n r o r r n i l r n a  h o l i o f  n t

Wheoton Ls decidedly ontr-obortion,
Thanl- rrnr r fnr clari{rrina lhic nnci-

tron to your reoders

Richord E Gedg
Director ol Pr.rlcirc Afforrs
Wheoton College
Wheoton. Illrrois

Edrtor's Note, The ocknowledgrment
llne for "Trll Someone ELse Do Us Port"
(p 48 June) should hove reod os
fn l ln rn rc .  J )onr rn to r ' l  l - r r r  normrccran  a f

Fidelity mogozrne, 206 Morquette
Avenue, South Bend. Indiono 46617

'Ve 
welcome Janr cornmmts and will inclulc

tllem in our Letters to the Editor section as
spore pemits-subject to condensation at the
discretion of the editorial staff.
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JXPPY TALVXLL COMMXNT6

Who Is the Voice of
Fundamentalism Today?

Wn r, youngerpdsrors
will always look to older ond
success/ul leaders for counsel
ond encouragement,
independence is here to stoy,

rior to the 1950s, Dr. J. Frank Norris, when he was
healthy in body, mind, and spirit, had been the un-
challenged "voice of Fundamentalism" as far as in-

dependent fundamental Baptist pastors were concerned.
When he died, several men stepped forward to lead through

the Vorld Baptist Fellowship and the Baptist Bible Fellowship,
and in that sense, provide strong voices.

Shortly after I was converred to Christ in 1952,1 felt God
leading me to full-time pastoral work. My pastor, Paul F. Don-
nelson, recommended that I rransfer from Lynchburg College,
which I had attended for two years, to Baptist Bible College
in Springfield, Missouri.

\7hile I was there, I met the great leaders God had prepared
to guide Fundamentalism through the twentieth century. In
Baptist Bible Fellowship, where my roots were established,
Dr. G.B. Vick was clearlv the leader. Kev men rallied around
him and gave direction to those of us who were "in training"
at Baptist Bible College.

\7hi1e attending BBC I met great patriarchs who led Funda-
mentalism so faithfully-Drs. Fred Donnelson, John Rawlings,'!7.8. 

Doweli, \Tendell Zimmerman, R.O. \Toodworth, and
other champions for Christ.

Dr. Robert Ketcham of the General Association of Regular
Baptist Churches came to Springfield to conducr a series of ser-
vices at BBC and High Street Baptist Church. I quickly
understood why he was "the leader" among the GARBC. Dr.
Bob Jones, Sr., was asked to deliver rhe commencement address
for our graduating class. He was a true spiritual hero to many
of us "preacher boys." Of course, Dr. Lee Roberson placed his
stamp upon ali of us as did Drs. B.R. Lakin and Dallas
Billington.

During those early years of my Christian life, the writings
and sermons of Dr. John R. Rice provided the doctrinal and
spiritual leadership we all needed as twentieth-century Fun-
damentalism was taking form. And Dr. Noel Smith challenged
and inspired us for over two decades as editor of the Babtist
Bible Tribune.
8

'We 
wanted these "voices" to lead us, They were given their

authority by God, not by a majority vote of pastors or some
self-promotion. They were God's gift to our generation. 

'!7e 
knew

it and never quarreled about it. As a matter of fact, we were
glad they were there. We wanted them to run everything and
to dominate every fellowship meeting.

But the "Patriarchal Period" of the modern Fundamentalist
movement is over. Many of the patriarchs are in glory. Others
have voluntarily begun to pass their mantles to the next
generation.

While I cannot speak authoritatively about the \7BF,
GARBC, and other Fundamentalist groups, because my ex-
perience has been primarily in the BBF, I believe the same
phenomenon has occurred with them-and has passed into
history.

Dr. Vick has not been replaced-nor will he be replaced.
And the same must be said for Dr. Ketcham, Dr. Jones, Sr.,
and Dr. Lakin. They are gone-forever.

\ilhen Noel Smith died, God did not raise up a replacemenr.
Of course, the Baptist Bible Tribune continues as the official
organ of the BBF. But as the powerfirl and perceptive voice
of Noel Smith, the Tribune is no more. \ilhile James Combs
is doing a marvelous job and we all appreciate him and the quali-
ty of his work, he has no illusions that he is "Noel Smith re-
incarnated." He understands that we reserve the right to
challenge his editorial opinions-a risht we never wanred or ex-
ercised with Noel Smith. The patriarch is dead. And there will
not be another Noel Smith.

John R. Rice had an unsurpassed theological background,
academic training, and writing skill. When he died, the Sqlord
of ilrc Lord-with his patriarchal authority and voice-died with
him. Neither will be replaced. Although Curtis Hutson is do-
ing an excellent job with the "new" Su,,ord and reaching many
souls for Christ, America's Fundamentalist preachers will never
allow him to replace Dr. fuce as the "voice of Fundamentalism."

This does not diminish the responsibility and leadership of
Jimmy Combs, Curtis Hutson, or any other man of God to-
day. This is simply a statemenr of fact-the patriarchs are gone.

Neither Jack Hyles, Charles Billingron, A.V. Henderson,
Harold Henniger, Truman Dollar, nor Jerry Falwell have replaced
Dr. Norris or Dr. Vick.

As I see it, we have now moved into a "Pastoral Period."
Today, unlike 25 years ago, there are hundreds of dominant
and dynamic Fundamentalist churches. And every day we hear
of young pastors who are outstripping their mentors and are
reaching entire cities for Christ.

The conviction thar the local church is God's sole agency
for world evangelism is becoming prevalent and accepted. \ilhile
fellowships and associations of churches will continue ro grow
and work together, the day ofpatriarchal authority has passed.
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No longer is it possible or desirable to organize and control
local churches and pastors under one exclusive fellowship ban-
ner, to the end that the pastors cannot and will not, at times,
find friendship and spiritual participation in other conferences,
communions, or coalitions. Exclusivism and the absolute con-
trol of the local churches and pastors by a "patriarchal voice"
or headquarters loyalty is now history.'V/hile 

younger pastors will always look to older and successfirl
leaders for counsel and encouragement, independence is here
to stay. The Southern Baptist Convention is learning this the
hard way as their "Fundamentalists" are bolting and doing their
own thing.

More and more, good and sound pastors are joining hands
in scriptural and citizenship efforts outside their own "camps."'\ile 

saw this in "Baptist Fundamentalism '84." \ile see men from
Baptist Bible Fellowship, \ilorld Bible Fellowship, and the new
Independent Baptist Fellowship Internationai at Dr. Hyle's
Pastors'Conferences and at Southwide Baptist Conferences. We
see them in our Lynchburg conferences. 

'!ile 
see them

represented in joining hands in political organizations like Moral
Majority and the American Coalition for Traditional Values.
And on the list goes. Further, these men are not violating their
theological integrity or positions of biblical separation.

All this means is that no single individual will ever again
speak for all of us. No three or four individuals will do this for
us. Every pastor is "a voice for Fundamentalism."

There are hundreds of articulate and mature men who will
walk point for us and will represent our position on scores of

different issues and platforms. Rather than attacking them and
their motives, let us rejoice and thank God for them.

Already, young men are standing tall-young men like Jerry
Prevo, David Jeremiah, George Zarris, David Janney, Bill
Monroe, Chuck Baldwin, Buddy Frankland, George Sweet, Al
Henson, David Rhodenhizer, Terry Smith, Erven Burke, Roy
Mclaughlin, Gary Coleman, Ed Dobson, Ken Adrian, Ron
Adrian, and hundreds like them.

Let us not jealously wrestle and fight for position and
dominance. Let us never ask the question, "Who is the voice
of Fundamentalism?"- expecting that our name will be spoken.
This is pride in its worst form. And this kind of "Diotrephes
spirit" will cause us to constantly criticize others whom God
is using and who appear to threaten our success in our selfish
effort to become "the voice of Fundamentalism."

There is no "voice of Fundamentalism" today. There are hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands, ofsuch voices today. And the number
will multiply as we approach the coming of the Lord, and as
we continue to train thousands of young Champions for Christ
in our many great schools.

May God deliver us from in-fighting, pettiness, and nit-
picking. May we grow past the place where our pulpits and
papers are used to attack God's servants with whom we may
have minor differences-or who may, in our carnal thinking,
be threatening the success of our effort to be the last
"Patriarch"-when no such thing will ever occur again. There
should never be any competition between lighthouses-only
cooperatlon. D

Why I Went to
San Francisco and Dallas

he Free Congress Foundation and Moral Majority
Foundation jointly sponsored Family Forum III in San
Francisco July 12 and 13, and in Dallas August 16

and 17. Both Seminars immediately preceded the national con-
ventions of the Democrats and Republicans respectively. Capacity
crowds attended and every session proved to be productive.

The media asked me why we chose to hold a convention
in San Francisco. Some have charged that by exercising our
constitutional rights to assemble in San Francisco, we were
deliberately provoking violence. This is as ludicrous as suggesting
that women who carry pocketbooks while shopping are pro-
voking thieves and muggers to break the law. We did not go
to San Francisco to confront the gays or other militant and
radical groups. Our stated purpose was to reinforce traditional
family values. 

'$7e 
selected San Francisco because the Democrats

chose that city for their convention-no other reason.
Thirty-five radical groups obtained permits to demonstrate

outside our hotel in San Francisco. The Oral Majority, pros-
titutes from the Hookers Convention which was aiso meeting
there, delegates from the Legalize Marijuana Committee, Sister
Boom-Boom and her Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence, the Nazis,
the Communist Revolutionary Party, and others comprised a
"human zoo" of weirdos and reactionaries who numbered in
the thousands and made it very interesting for all of us-to say
the least. Except for a brief altercation when the Communist
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Revoiutionary Party tossed rocks at the police, the demonstra-
tions were peaceful-though absurd. Particularly tasteless were
the characterizations of Phyllis Schlafly and myself, as actors
mocked her view of women in today's society and my stand
against homosexuality.

Since the Republicans had already drafted a pro-family, anti-
abortion platform in Detroit in 1980, we went to Dallas to en-
courage them to "stay the course" that had helped several who
supported it to attain election victories on the state and federal
levels.

Family Forum III went to San Francisco to speak to the na-
tion on these matters and to bring the national spotlight on
the Democratic plarform, which was virtually written by radical
special interest groups. And indeed we did so, as 329 represen-
tatives from the national media were registered. We were allowed
to make our statement. The San Francisco Police Department
did al outstanding job of guaranteeing our safety and free
speecn.

If the demonstrations on the streets were ludicrous-what
went on inside Moscone Center was even worse. Geraldine
Ferraro, chairperson of the Platform Committee, capitulated to
abortionists, homosexuals, and apparent supporters of the
Soviet-Cuban expansionism in Central America. Ferraro re6.rsed
to allow Moral Maioritv to aooear before her committee. She

continued on page 26
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The Appearance of Evil. Although there is some merit
in the appearance of evil argument I gave to Kent, again, con-
sistency would demand that we not eat in a restaurant that has
a lounge, we should not buy groceries in a store that sells beer
and wine, and so forth, until we reach the deserted island.

The Real Issue-Choice. In our efforts to teach people
to make the right choices, we neatly categorize and label various
activities as right or wrong. \Ue find it easier for the church or
Christian school to dictate what we can or cannot do. \7hen
something is labeled as wrong, the only choice is whether or
not to do it. In fact, much of the Christian life falls, necessarily,
in this area of predetermined, obvious choices between right and
wrong. Some issues, however, are not cut-and-dried, and spiritual
maturity demands that we make these decisions on our own.
The church must give biblical criteria upon which these deci-
sions should be based, teaching and trusting individual Chris-
tians to make choices, without the fear that spirituality will be
judged accordingly. When the proper criteria are internalized,
they can be used to evaluate television programs, videos, movies,
and all such areas of the Christian life.

The Real Criteria. Should a Christian attend the movie
theater? Obviously, there is nothing innately sinful about
cameras, projectors, screens, or film. lf such were evil there would
be no place for Christian films or television programs. The
underlying issue is how this medium is used and for what
purpose.

Films communicate a message and seek to convince the
viewers of the validity of that message. In a movie theater the
power of influence is even greater than teievision in that there
are no commercial interruptions, and one does not normally
leave until the movie is completed.

For the most part, the value system portrayed in film is anti-
God, anti-fami,ly, and anti-morality. Hollywood acrors, wrirers,
and producers often advocate a sexually liberated amoral lifestyle.
Many movies advocate the occult, drugs, violence, homosexuality,
free sex, and nudity, and they demean those who live by the

Judeo-Christian ethic. For me it is a marter of principle
(Phil. 4:B) that I not turn my mind and emotions over ro such
films and to their attempt to poison and convert me.

\ilhat about good movies? Now and then a Chariots of Fire
is produced, but movies fit for Christian consumption are rare.
Attendance at these movies is in essence a matter of preference.
I do not attend any movies. That does not make me more
spiritual than someone who chooses to attend good movies. Nor
is my preference spiritually binding on others. Each must decide
for himself. Whether we attend movies or not, our resrimony
should be so impeccable that people will not question the depth
of our commitment to Christ. Is attending the movie theater
a matter of principle or preference? For me, it is bothl D

by Edward Dobson

Thou Shalt Not Attend Movies
hildren often ask the most difficult theological ques-
tions. ln simple innocence they challenge our basic
vaiues and demand a reason for what we believe and

do. I was sitting in the den talking to my 7-year-old son, Kent,
when he asked. "Will vou take me to see E.T.?"

I quickly responded, "You know we don't go to moviesl'
"But all my friends go, so why can't we go?" was his predict-

able retort.
Realizing it was time to deliver my lecture on why we don't

go to movies, I began, "You see, son, theaters show good and
bad movies. If someone were to see me coming out of a theater,
they might think I had gone to a bad movie. I would not want
to hurt my testimony so I don't go to the theaterl'

I thought this would be sufficient, but Kent replied, "Dad,
everyone knows you would not go to a bad moviel'

"But son, to avoid a misunderstanding, we don't gol"
After some thought he offered his solution. "lrt me go with

someone else; then no one would know who I aml'
Historically, Fundamentalists have been against attending the

movie theater. \7e find the prohibition in Sunday school teacher
covenants, leadership guidelines, and the rules of Christian day
schools and colleges. In explaining the substantive reason for
these guidelines, two clear principles emerge.

The Support of the Hollywood Industry. People have
argued for years that attendance at the theater is in essence giv-
ing financial support for an industry that, for the most part,
contradicts our Christian value system. While the financial sup-
port argument was certainly true when films were shown only
in theaters, utilizing that rationale today is more difficult.

In ou, efforts to make
the right choices we label
actiq)itie.s as righ t or wrong,

Hollywood movies now appear on television and can be rented
on video cassettes. To be consistent, we would have to stop
watching those movies on television and stop renting videos.
To maintain that consistency we would have to stop buying
groceries in a store that sold liquor or cigarettes; stop buying
newspapers and magazines that advertise movies, liquor, or
cigarettes; stop drinking 7-Up because it is owned by Seagrams;
and totally separate from associations of this nature. The final
step would be self-imposed isolation on a deserted island.
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Why should you
subscribe to the
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Beccruse you'll be
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organ for your
church, Rodgers
introduces a new
series of instruments
vou mu st see and henr
before you buy any

The Classic Series with Pipes: A standard and down-to-earth series of
comprehensive instruments offering nine ranks of traditional pipes...with
j udicious electronic supplementation...to provide an authentic-sounding

Don't give up your dream for an organ with el pipes too soon.
A member of CBS Musical Instruments, a Division of CBS Inc., New York
Convention Organ: Compliments of Rodgers Organ Company

W
Fr

_v,
The new
Rodgers
Pipe Augmented
Organ
installed in
Thomas Road
Baptist Church
Lynchburg,
Virginia

organ.

organ at a frnction of the cost for an all-pipe instrument.
Some of the world's most demanding religious leaders and church
musicians have called this Classic Series with Pipes from Rodgers a
milestone in sacred music.

For more information please write:
MARKETING SERVICES
RODGERS ORGAN COMPANY
13OO N.E. 25th AVENUE
HILLSBORO, OREGON 97123



Uses
Plates

by losePh C. Aldrich

spiritual slip shows for a moment. Ve
reveal something of our heart.

Some resent their pastor calling atten-
tion to money, world hunger, under-
financed missionaries, deficits in the
budget, and the annual pledge. And to
be frank, sometimes pastors and Chris-
tian leaders do abuse their people.
Emotion-charged pleas, guilt, and other
manipulative techniques gather dollars-
but dishonor God.

The appropriate act (giving) pleases
God when it is linked with the ap-
propriate attitude (cheerfulness). But, you
protest, we get bombarded with needs
these days! Every day. And we get tired
of it. Tired of so many letters (paper of-
fering plates) from so many organizations
with so many pictures of underprivi"
leged kids, underpaid staffs, underfunded
projects, and underfinanced
students. Sometimes
the pleas look like
they all came out
of the same com-
puter. I know just
how you feel.
The paper plates
come through my
mailbox too. They ap-
pear almost every day and
they all look pretty much the
same. (But realistically, how much varia-
tion in envelope size will the postal
authorities accept?)

Church offering plates are usually
silver, round, and come down the pew
three times a week. Paper plates ask for
money, but so do the silent silver ones-
backed up by soft music and a persuasive
pastor.

Joseph C. Aldrich is
president of Mubnomah
School o/ the Bible,
Portland, Oregon.

very Sunday it moves up the pew
toward me, stops in my hands,
and then passes by. Vhether I

am worshiping in my home church or
ministering in some distant location, a
certain padded plate makes its rounds like
clockwork. If I return for the evening ser-
vice or the l7ednesday meeting, I find
myself passing the same plate for the
second or third time-in the same week.
Silently, it solicits support. Silently, it tests
the heart and reveals character.

The rich young ruler, proud of his
unblemished attempt at lawkeeping, got
caught with his spiritual slip showing
when the [.ord suggested he trade his
wealth for something better. Money, for
this man, was an emotional issue. Un-
doubtedly the young man would have en-
joyed a religious dialogue with Jesus
Christ; it would have pleased him to trade
Scripture quotes and theological buzz-
words. But when the Master made money
the bottom line. "his countenance fell"
and he went away grieved.

As the unhappy businessman faded
into the distance, the lord began speak-
ing of camels and needles. Getting a
spiritually appropriate response from such
a person, said Jesus, is harder than
pushing a two-humped camel through
"the eye of a needlela small gate next

to the main gate at Jerusalem-or a
camel hair rope through a sewing

needle. Here is the principle: Money
matters measure maturity.

The Macedonians, out
of their exffeme poverry,

gave joyously. Sacri-
ficially. And Paul
commended them.

The Corinthian church, on the other
hand, white-knuckled their bucks all the
way to the bank. They were the first to
talk about all they were going to do-and
the last to do it. Paul scolded them.

The rich ruler would not respond to
his own personal need to follow Jesus.
The Corinthians were tight-fisted when
faced with the needs of others. In both
cases, the issue was heart-condition, not
financial capability.

A "big man" has to become pretty
small to get through the eye of a needle.
The Macedonians qualified. They were so

Tt, size ond shape
of offering plates houe

changed during the
lost 2,000 yeors.

poor they could march through the nee-
dle's eye three abreast. They fit easily
because they did the unexpected, catch-
ing even a seasoned apostle like Paul off
guard.

\fhat did they do? They first gave
themselves to God. \Tholeheartedlv.
Unreservedly. Then, out of their extreme
povert% their God-filled hearts poured
forth a shocking abundance. Mark it well,
friend, God continues to multiply that
Macedonian investment to this very day.

An interesting phenomenon takes
place when you and I encounter a need,
a plea, or an opportuniry. It triggers an
emotion-an emotion we may direct at
the hurting people, the organization, or
the institution. It may be joy or sorroq
cheer or complaint, involvement or indif-
ference. \Thatever the emotion. our

F'IJNDAMENTALIST JOURNAT
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Paul sent several paper plates, without
apology. And when the Corinthian
church dragged its feet, the apostle
stepped up the pressure. In his "receipt
letter" to the church at Philippi, the
apostle thanked them for giving and then
gave them a reason why he had asked for
their support: he wanted eternal credit to
build to their account. Paul had personally
learned to be content in every circum-
stance-with or without their support.
Again, in 1 Timothy 6, Paul told the
pastor at Ephesus to command those with
goods to give-for their benefit.

So what is the point? Money is an
emotional subject. A barometer of the
heart. The stewardship of monel is a sand
trust with great potential benefit. But not

all God's family, involved in God's pur-
poses, called to do God's work, pass silver
plates. Many are paper, come through the
mail, and represent legitimate oppor-
tunities for concerned Christians.

Do not disdain all paper plates sim-
ply because they seem to look and sound
alike. After all, envelopes are required to
have addresses, and most letters begin
with "Dear Friend" and close with a
signature. It is not even reasonable to ex-
pect each letter to "look different" or
feature a "fresh twist." The key issue for
the believer is simply to discern legitimate
ministries with proven track records and
quality products-and cheerfully support
them.

Does God put a premium on the

shape or composition of the offering
plate? Does it matter to Him if it is leffer-
sized, round, silver, myrtlewood, or paper?
Does He prefer one over another?

I do not think He does. Our [.ord raises
up men and women and ministries all over
the world to proclaim His love and equip
His children. All He asks of us is that we
invest wisely in His endeavors. Sometimes
He passes a silver plate. Sometimes it is
paper. In His own loving way, He invites
each one ofus to gladly involve ourselves
in His purpose-for our benefit.

The size and shape of offering plates
have changed during the last 2,000 years.
But something else has not.

The [.ord still loves a cheerful giver.

Adapted by permission from Multnomah Message. LJ

Trecsures
fromthe

A Foretqste of Glory

ne of the most insightful and carefully used words
in the New Testament is the word nrabon "earnest."
A loan word from the Semitic world where it was

widely employed since very early times as an economic and
commercial term, it was also used extensively in Greek and
Latin (and is still attested in the French word arrhes). The
Hebrew equivalent is found three times in Genesis 38, where
it is translated "pledge," that which is given in lieu of a forth-
coming but different thing that had been promised. In the
Greek world, however, the term takes on an added dimen-
sion. The "pledge" becomes here a first installment of the full
sum that will be given. Thus, it was used as earnest money
or a down payment and guarantee that an item bought would
be paid for in full. It could designate, as well, a retaining fee
or "up fiont" money used in engaging the services of a profes-
sional craftsman, workman, or entailer. The point of all such
usages is that the earnest is of the same kind and was counted
as part of the final settlement.

The full weight of this business term can be felt in three
contexts in which Paul employs the word with great care and
precision. In 2 Corinthians 120-22, Paul reminds the believers
that the great affirming "yes" to God's promises is found in
Christ, whose servant Paul was. Indeed, it was God Himself
who had established, anointed, and sealed his servant in his
ministry and who has "given the earnest of the Spirit in our
hearts." Thus, the glorious promises of God in Christ which
are yet to be known in fullness are already being experienced

by the Spirit-filled believer. Paul elsewhere calls this the "first-
fruits of the Spirit" (Rom. 8123), a foretaste of the full and final
harvest of salvation which the Christian is yet to enjoy.

In 2 Corinthians 5:l-5, Paul points out that the earnest
of the Spirit serves as both the assurance and a foretaste of
the Christian's etemal life. In Ephesiars 1:13-14, Paul adds that
the Holy Spirit is "the earnest of our inheritance." As heirs
and joint-heirs with Christ (Rom. 8:17), believers not only an-
ticipate a further rich and final salvation experience, they par-
take of that fullness even now through the indwelling Holy
Spirit.

In all of this it is evident that the earnest of the Spirit is
no mere pledge of the believer's life in its final form, but is
a foretaste of that completed salvation. Our life now should
qualitatively partake of the richness of the glorious life that
yet awaits us. The Christian life is no mere static, passive
business transaction between God and the believer, but is an
active, living, growing, and productive experience, capped by
the end product of the Holy Spirit's progressively sanctifuing
work (cf. Rom. 8:14-23). It is small wonder, then, that Chris-
tians are admonished not to quench the Spirit (1 Thess. 5:19)
so that the fruits of the Spirit may be evidenced in the believer's
growth in grace (Cal.5:22-23) and in victory over sin (Rom.
8:1-1 1) .

May we live so as to let our heavenly Earnest do His sanctifu-
ing work in our lives in order that we may truly enjoy the
abundant life that Christ Himself has promised Qohn 10:10).
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NOW! Enjoy the world's greatest

HIGIIER PLANE . 0006 .
AL GBEEN .  By  My S ide  .
Amazing Grace. His Name
ls Jesus . Battle Hymn Ol
The Repub l ic .  4  more .

AMAZIiIG GRACE. OOO5 .
B,J. THOIVIAS . Amazins
Grace.  The Unc louded
Day . In The Garden .
You'l l Never Walk Alone .
The Old Rugged Cross.
6 more.

8Pr8rT W|NGS . 0020 .
J0Nl . Spirat Wings .
Hosanna . The Only Thing
I Want. Portrait Of Jesus.
N4y Jesus ,  As  Thou Wi l t .
4 more.

EVIE FAVOBITES, VOLUME I
. 0009 . EVIE . My Tribute
. Born Again . Jesus Loves
Me-Oh, How He Loves
You And Me . Part The
Wat€rs .  Mi r ro r .6more .

fet up to $36.00 worth of your favorite
\J christian Music for only si.oo *ith triat
membership. Choose from the finest re-
cordings by the finest Christian Artists. As
a trial member, you simply agree to buy 5
more in the next 2 years...with hundreds
more to choose from.

Save nearly 5O%
You'l l get the Club News free about once
every 3 weeks offering the latest selections.
Up to 3 times a year, you will also receive
offers of special selections, always at special
prices. lf you want the featured selection,
do nothing and we'l l letyou audition itfor 10
days free. lf you prefer another selection-

or none at all - use a handy reply form to let
us know. The choice is always yours. Should
you ever receive a recording that you aren't
happywith ordidn'torder, send itbackwithin
1O days-and there's no charge. Alter your
trial membership, you can save f rom 33% to
nearly 50% on regular club recording prices
of $7.98 to $8.98 plus postage and handling,
and sales tax where applicable.

Free 1O-Day, No-Risk Trial
Send lor your 4 records ortapes (total value
up to $36.00) for only $1.OO plus shipping
and handling. lf not satisfied, return selec-
tions within 1O days and owe nothing. Send
no money. Mail the coupon today.

AGE TO AGE . OOO2 . AMY
G B A N T . I L o ' / e A L o n e l y
Day.  Fa tBaby.  I  Have
Decided . El Shaddai . Got
To Let lt Go . 5 more.

iIICIIAEL W SMITH
PROJECT .0033 . IVIICHAET
W SMITH . You Need A
Sav ior .  The Race ls  On .
Friends . Great ls The Lord
'  Look ing  Up.  7  more

oNLY JESUS . 0048 . 0r0N
. The B6st . Sweet Love Of
Jesus . Train To Glory .
Thank You Lord . Greater ls
He . 5 more.

WINTER TO SPRING . OO29
.  PATTI  B0BEBTS.  Noth ins
Less Than A Miracle .
Peace Reigns. The Bride
Of Christ . N,love On Up
The N4ountain. 7 more.

THE iIEW GAITHER VOCAL
EAiID .0041 . IHE NEW
GAITHEB VOCAL EAND .
Living Sacrif ic€. Dont Play
With The D€vil . Abide In
Me . 9 mor€.

THE BEST OF PRAISE .
OOOT . MABANATHAI SINGEES
. Seek Ye First . Spirit
Song . The Sweetest Name
Of All . I Want To Praise
You Lord .  6  more .

WRI52A

THE KIDS PRAISE ALBUM .
0056 . I\,IARANATHAI KIDS .
Amen. Prais€ The Lordl .
Behold What Nranner Ot
Love. Jesus Name Above
Al l  Names.  7  more .

THE IAMILY RT,CORD & TAPE CLUB
---I

A Division ol  Word DMS, Inc.
48OO West Waco Drive. Waco. Texas 76796

VElQ I Please rush me the 4 recordings I've se-
f  l - t -  lected foronly $1.O0(plussalestax where

appl icable)  p lus a smal l  charge for  shipping and han-
dl ing along wi th a denim TOTE BAG-mine FREE as
a bonus. lf not thoroughly delighted with my selec-
tions, I can return them within 10 days and you will
cancel  a l l  charges.  Otherwise,  I  wi l l  begin my t r ia l
membership in the Family Record and Tape Club and
buy 5 more records or tapes in the next 2 years at
regular club prices. A small charge will be added to
each shipment for postage and handling (plus sales
tax where applicable).
Rush mo thoss 4 solactlons
(onter code numbers only)

walls 0F GLASS . 001r .
RUSS TAFF . T6ll Them . We
Wi l l  S tand.  Ins ide  Look .
Jus t  Be l ieve .  Jeremiah.
3 more.

BELTEVERCTSE . 0061 .
EXERCISE/AEROBIC
RECOR0ING . Featurins the
music of B.J. Thomas, Amy
Grant, Leon Patil lo. The
lmperials and more.

T R E A S U R E S . 0 0 4 6 . T H E
FLoBIDA BoYS . Hallelujah
Square .  Have Returned.
Here They Come . 6 more.

TELL ME THE OLD. OID
S T O R Y . O O 4 S . T E N N E S S E E
ERNIE F0B0 . Stand Uo For
J€sus .  S€nd The L igh t .
When W€ All Get To
Heaven.6  more .

BE A NECEIVER .0012 .
BENNY HESTER . Soueeze
You . Sure Of Your Call .
Only You . Th6 Door .
S u c h A R e l i e f . 5 m o r e .

NEVEB SAY DIE . OO4O .
PETRA . Angel Ol The Light
.  K i l l i ns  My Old  Man .
Never Say Die . For Annie
. Father Ol Lights . 5 more.

OMABTIAN OOYSSEY. OO38
. MICHAEL AND STOBMIE
0MARTIAN . Ain t You clad
. Ms. Past. Anything You
Ask Of Me . 7 more.

MONE . OO27 . IV]YLON LE
FEVRE . My Heart Belongs
To Him . Children Of The
King .  P t " "  Man.  Coming
B a c k A g a i n . 5 m o r e

Ssnd my s6lBlctions on
D Stereo records
tr Stereo cassettes
I prefer th6 following
kind ol recordings:
O Traditional
a Contemporary
tr Gospel

Allow 4€ weeks lor delivery

Print
5-s-24-1.O0

Denim TOTE BAG FREE-(even i f  you cancel)

N a m e  !

. l
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I
Denim TOTE BAG FREE-(even i f  you cancel) l  I
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BLESS THE LORD WHO CHOSEN. OOO1 . THE
REIGNS lN EEAUTY . 0003 G00DMANS . He Chose Me
. THE BlLt GAITHER TBl0 . . The Messase Of His
Majesty. A Perfect H€art Coming . Look For Me.
.  The Lord  ls  My L igh t .  He Spsaks  To Me .  Home
Right Time, Right Place . . 5 more.

LIVE EXPEFIENCE . OO39 .
LEON PATILLO . Born Again
. Flesh Ol [, ly Flesh.
Dance, Children, Dance .
Star Of The Morning .
6 more.

GIiIGERBROOI( FARE . OO54
. GINGEBBR00K FARE . lt s
What s In Your Heart That
Counts. A Heart So You
Can Love.  My Hear t .  My
Best  Fr i6nd.  5  more .

ONE MOBE SONG FOR YOU
. OOO4 . THE IMPERIALS .
I m Forgiven . Eagle Song
. HiEher Power. What I
Can Do For You . 4 more.

FEELINO AT HOME . OO13 .
THE REX NETON SINGEFS .
Way Up ln Glory Land .
Lord I Hope This Day ls
Good . Jesus ls Your Ticket
To Heaven.  T  more .

FREEBONUS
DENIM TOTE BAG FREE

Act promptly and get this
heavy-duty,  a l  l -purpose
denim Tote Bag as a free
bonus. The Fish (a secret
symbol of the early fol-
lowers of Christ) together
with the Cross create a
beautiful and fitting dis-
play of your Christian faith
and her i tage.  Keep the
Tote Bag t/ee even if
you cancel .
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Mission Service Supply
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New! 3 Tube - 600 Lines

VIDEO
SUPER SPECIAL

KY 310 The camera that SHOWS the difference
Retail $7700.00 - SPECIAL $5095.00 (less lens)
or $5995.00 with 12x1 lens

Model BY-11OU (with 10x1 lens)
Retai l  $4280.00 SPECIAL Introduct ion Cost
$3280.00

EXTRA SPECIAL
Have just received 5 more Panasonic WV777 3 tube cameras
for only $4380.00 or $4990.00 for studio model.

l I  - br*Ji;rb E l l l ft b'---'Ef- ----'
t '--ti' t

RM-86U Edit Controller
Retai l  $1200.00 SPECIAL $899.00

CR4700U 3/c" Portable
Retai l  $4250.00 COST $3100.00

Mission Service Supply/Rt 4 Box 384 / Fayetteville AR 72701
Jay D. Cole, Director - Phone 501-521-1 758

Fantastic New Cassette and Video Tape Prices

100 300 500 1000 5000 10000
c62 .38 .37 .34 .32
c92 .44 .43 .40 .38

T3O, VHS Fuji-Panasonic-Jvc in boxes of 'l 0 6.44
T1 20 VHS Fuji-Panasonic-JVO in boxes of 10 6.99
Afso Best Prices on 3/e" tape.

.30  .24

.35  .34
20 up  6 .00
20 up  6 .69

Wholesale Cost
to Christian Workers

HELPING YOU
Reach the World
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I he rypical church

is comprised of people with
varying attitudes toward
change. Some have been
singrng,'As it was in the be-
ginning, is now and ever shall
be, world without end" for so
many years that they cringe at the
mere suggestion of change. Others
are so dissatisfied with what is not IwD'
pening in the twentieth-century church that
they want change no matter what the cost. They be-
lieve that change can do nothing but improve the status
quo. These individuals have revolted every time they sensed
that their fellorv church members were adopring the slogan, "Come
weal, come woe, my status is qud'

ln between these two elcremes are many people who sincerely
befieve that wise change would bring some desirable improvements.
They may not realize, however, that change does have its price
tag. lts cost includes rime, energy, money, skills, and sometimes
wounded feelings.

The change process may be broken down into several stages.
The first is that of assessment. This involves answering quesrions
such as, "'Where are we now? What do we really want?" ln the
last step of the process we answer the question, "How do we ac-
complish what we want?" At this point thoughtful consideration
must also be given to the way people may respond to the change.

L )rorr. church ready to face change? The church best able to
face change is the creative one that is more concerned about solv-
ing problems than merely maintaining the institution. The finan-
cial smrcture of the creati',re church emphasizes er<pendirures rather
than receipts. The creative church will make an honest attempt
to help the entire congregation become aware of the goals and prob-
lems through good communication.

Achurch oriented toward yesterday rather than toward the pres-
ent scene will have difftculty facing change. Existing problems must
be identified. These problems may be in the realms of stmcture,
methodology, values, behavioq or assumptions which some peo-
ple appear to hold. The church may need to update some aspects
of its ministry. Perhaps a building needs to be transformed to make
it more functional. The churcn"s very survi'ual may be at stake.
This could necessitate a geographical change. The entire church

/

Lloyd M. Perry is professor of practical
theology at Trinity Euangelical Diuinity School.
He lwlds a Th.D. frun Northem Bapdst
Serninary and a Ph.D. from Northwestern
Uniuersitt.

membership, not just the officials, should be made aware of the
problems and the difficulties the problems are causing. The con-
gregation should be given specifics, not mere generalities.

There is a temptation to employ siriplisdc solutions for com-
plo< problems. In organizational work, however, there are no easy
solutions. Each has its price tag. There are no giveaways.
Remember that every problem admits of more than one solution.

Churches have many unwriften policies. These are commonly
referred to as customs and tradidons. The fact that thev are

not wriften in pen and ink does not mean that they
arc not real and binding. Break one and you spring

the trap. This is one reason why pastors arc
encouraged to make no major changes

during the first year of a new pastorate.
Scouting the enemies of change takes time, and

taking one's time in advocating and implement-
ing change is important. Do not try to accom-
plish too much too soon.

When undertaking changg invol',re as many people
as possible. Make a special effort to attract those who
are oDen to new and creative ideas. But be sure that

you also involve people who are "cool" to the idea of change.
This provides an oppornrniry to address their questions directly.

Break the change down into steps rather than trying to ac-
complish the entire agenda all at once As you proceed step by
step, build success into the prccess so that the enthusiasm of suc-
cess will become catching.

Some try to bring about change fu coercion. This approach
relies on the use of authority and power. While it may win the
battle, it often results in losing the war. Some take an approach to
change that might be termed pmnissive. The instigator of the
change is allowed to follow his own inclinations. A collabaratiue
approach to change seems to be most successful in achieving lasting
results. The change agent in this case shares with the leadership
group the power of direction and decision making. Change thus
becomes a joint enterprise.

Vhen advocating change one should show more concern for
people than for functions; people can easily get lost in a church.
Our lond was always interested in the individual. Some type of
early warning system should be developed that will signal trouble
ahead. Gke note of rzariations in attendance, contributions, church
participation. These are often indicators of dissatisfaction. Changes
of attitude may also sound a warning that all is not well.

'Iiy 
to visualize for others the change you would like to help

bring to pass. How will it look when completed? Make a realistic
plan of action that will suit the needs of the project and will be
manageable in the siruation. Keep a constant check on the prog-
ress of the project so that modifications can be made if necessary.
Do not seal your plan in cement.

New venrures need support, not obsrnrction. Allow people to
take some risks, bearing in mind that innovations sometimes fail.
Help each individual discover in his own terms what he should
do in relation to the total process.

Remember, some changes may not be worth the price tag
they carry! God spent six days to create the universe. Take your
time and save people' 

Adapted by permission from Voices, Derfietd, Illinoir
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he security or continuance of
the believer in salvation has
been known by various terms

such as etemal seanrity, perseuerance of the
saints, preseruatioft, and popularly as
"once saved-always saved." Etemal
seanrity means God's mind will not be
changed about the believer's destiny.'Whoever 

believes is certain for heaven.
The believer's security rests in the prom-
ises of a sure salvation to whoever comes
in genuine faith to Christ flohn 3z16;5:24\.

S..urit y does not allow
unregenerote sinners to
complecently continue

in habitrnl sin,

The doctrine of the believer's
perseverance is implied by the permanent
indwelling of the Holy Spirit (John 14:16)
and His sealing us (Eph. 1:13-14).

While there is change all about the
saint of God, the true believer is assured
by God's \ford of a permanence that
continues forever (Rom. 8:35,39).

Perseverance means that true believers
continue to be children of God and are
kept by the power of God unto final
salvation (l Peter l:5). This is not to im-
ply that everyone who goes forward in
an evangelistic meeting, or makes a pro-
fession at some time or another is genu-
inely saved.

We have all had occasion to bear
witness to someone who claims he "m4s
saved." However, further investigation
discloses that there has been no mean-
ingful change in his life. When someone
says he "was saved" that may be a clue
that he is equating conversion with just
an emotional experience in the past.
Biblical salvation consists of a continual

Alvin L. Baker is
pastor of Central Bible
Church, North
Wildwood, New Jersey.
He holds a Th.D. from

Dallas Theological Seminary.

relationship to Christ so that the person
should exclaim, "I arn saved." Security
should never be twisted to allow
unregenerate sinners to complacently
continue in habitual sin. Salvation is
from sin, not in sin. While true believers
experience varying d.gr.o ofspiritual vic-
tory, they are no longer enslaved to the
kingdom of sin (ohn 832;2 Peter 1:4).

Security and Perseverance

John Murray notes that to refer to the
believer's secure position with the words
etenal seanrity might give some the im-
pression that a person is secure even if
his lifestyle is "pernicious." He states:

To sav that a believer is secure
whatever mav be the extent of his
addiction to sin in his subsequent
life is to abstract faith in Christ
from its very definition and it
ministers to that abuse which turns
the grace of God into lascivious-
ness" (Redemp tion Accunplisl.cd and
Applied, p. 154).

Real believers do persevere. A balanced
presentation of eternal security should
emphasize that believers are changed and
responsible to exert power to live out the
life God graciously implants. Men only
"work out" their own salvation "with fear
and trembling" because a gracious God
"worketh" in them "both to will and to
do" His will (Phil. 2:12-13). Eternal secu-
rity and perseverance are both taught in
Scripture. Both should be emphasized.

Biblical Proof for Security

Dale Moody labels the adherents of
security (the "Augustinian-Calvinistic-
Evangelical-Landmark Baptist-Dispensa-
tional tradition") as being guilty of "se-
lective inattention" in doing exegesis
(Tlv Word of Truth, p. 351). However,
what is one to do when he sees great
passages that clearly, explicitly, and
unambiguously teach eternal security?
Consider for example, the following.

John 5:24. Jesus here labors to make
the point that to believe is to have
etemal life in the present and to be secure
throughout eternity. The believer can
never "come into condemnation." He will
never be ju&ed to determine his destiny.
Instead of ever coming into judgment the
believer "is passed from death unto life."
The words "is passed" is one Greek word

which is in the perfect tense, indicating
the passing over to life is a past act with
continuing results. Obviously the con-
tinuing results are the eternal possession
of eternal life by the believer.

John 6:39,40 (cf. John t7:2,9,L2).
Jesus plainly asserted that whoever had
already been given Him, or who had
believed, would surely be raised by Him
on "the last day." Jesus affirmed in His
priestly prayer inJohnlT:12 that He had
lost none of His disciples except Judas. Of
course, Judas was not a true believer and
nowhere does Jesus indicate that Judas
had been given to Him. Jesus made it
clear that Judas was not an exception to
His keeping of true disciples (cf. John
6:46tr;6:70; 13:18). In John 17:2 Jesus
told the Father that He had been given
power "that he should give eternal life to
cts many as thou hast given him" (cf. John
17:9). There is cooperation between the
Persons of the Trinity in our salvation so
that the result of eternal life for those who
believe is a certainty.

John 1027.3O. This passage is
related to the previous one. Again
believers are referred to as being given by
the Father (v.29). Jesus promised that His
sheep would "never perish." In the Greek
there is a double negative, the most em-
phatic way to deny a certain possibility.

T, believer will
never be iudged to

determine his destiny,

Some argue that this shows that only
those who continue to believe are
preserved. What need is there for any
spiritual preservation if we can continue
to believe on our own, apart from divine
preservation? To teach that preservation
depends primarily on our will encourages
believers to trust in themselves-which
is sin (2 Cor. 1:9).

Jesus indicated that our infallible
security is guaranteed by the fact that no
one can snatch us out of His hand. If
Satan can tempt us to fall, wouldn't that
constitute a seizing out of Christ's hand?
Also, to say we can possibly fall by our
own weakness contradicts the emphatic
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denial of zuch an evennrality in the words,
"They shall never perish."

Romanc 8. The whole eighth
chapter of Romans constitutes the
greatest proof of the infallible preserva.
tion of every blood-washed child of God.
Romans 8:1 says there is "no condemna-
tion" for all in Christ. "Condemnation"
includes both the sentence and the penal
servitude resulting from iniquity. All that
has been removed. Then we are told the
saved have been freed "from the law of
sin and death." Paul goes on to say that
the saved "continually walk not after the
flesh, but according to the Spirit" (lit.
trans. of 8:4) so that now we "mind
[speaks of mental activity as a whole] the
things of the Spirit" (8:5). God's power
so changes and sustains us that we will
never abandon ourselves to a life of sin.

In verses 28 through 30 one beholds
an unbreakable chain. First, Paul says "all
things work tqlether for good" to all
those truly saved. Here Paul speaks of all
real believers. All believers are spoken of
by Paul as being "called" of the Holy
Spirit (cf. Rom. 9:24; I Cor. 1:2,1-26; Eph.

4:1; 2 Thess. 2:13-14;2 Tim. 1:9). To say
that now "all things work together for
good" for the believer is the clearest asser-
tion that no force, not even the believer's
ineptitude, will prevent him from arriv-
ing at spiritual conformity to Christ in
glory. In conftrming this, Paul, in verses
29 and 30, presents an unbreakable chain
of the works of God which eventuate in
every believer's glorification.

Passages like this should cause us to
say with Luther, "Faith puts such courage
into a man, that he can say, 'Though all
devils should pounce upon me,'and all
kings, emperors, heaven, and earth, were
against me, I nevertheless know that I
shall be sustained."'

In Romans 8:31 through 39 Paul
seems to reach the highest rung in the
ladder of comfort. He draws a conclusion
from at least everything from verse 28 on,
ifnot from 8:1 on, and reasons that "if"
God is for us (and He is if we are one of
those who are "in Christ") what do we
have to fear from anything in the future?
At this point all denials of security seem
to be out of tune with the great apostle.

There simply is no place for an uncertain
or conditional security in Paul's great
hymn of victory in Romans 8.

Philippians 1:6. Here Paul une-
quivocally sets forth the guaranteed
preservation of the saints, saying, "He
which hath begun a good work in you
will perform it until the day of Jesus
Christ." The "good work" is the believer's
salvation and not his monetary gift as
some have suggested. The same words in
Greek are used for conversion in
Galatians 3:3 ("begun," "will perform").
Here Paul shows that the believer's salva-
tion is scheduled to be completed at the
"day of Jesus Christ." How is this pos-
sible if some who believe can really fall
away?

1 Peter 1:5. Peter describes those
"begotten unto a lively hope" (1:3) as hav-
ing a reserved inheritance in heaven (1:4),
and as being "kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation" (l:5). It
really would be absurd to imagine that
believers can fall away when all the while
their "inheritance" has been "reserved"
(perfect tense) already in "heaven" for
them. The term "kept" is a military term
which means to be guarded or defended
by a garrison. The keeping is, according
to this verse, until the final consumma-
tion (cf. Rom. 13:11; Heb. 1:14,9:28), not
until we fall or apostasize!

kt us then not try to assault the tmth
ofeternal security. Rightly preached and
explained it presents no threat to faithful
Christian living. God's \Uord assures
each of us that if we trust in our Lord
there has been a transition for us from
spiritual death to life. A transition that
is irreversible Qohn 5:24-25; Eph. 2:5;
Col. 1:13). The completion of salvation
is in the hand of our omnipotent [,ord
(Phil. 1:6; I Peter 5:10; John 10:29).

This does not permit any one of us
to live wicked and disobedient lives. '$fe

must persevere. For we can be assured of
our salvation only as long as we seri-
ously strive to persevere in holiness
(2 Cor. 5:17; Heb. 12:14;2 Peter l:10).
We continually fail but nevertheless do
desire to live for Him who died for us.
Thus, Christ's love is victorious. It is real.
Proclaim it loud and clear. If we are true
believers, we really are going to be with
Him.

Armed with the knowledge of our
security we should sing the praises of our
saving God and let this knowledge be not
an excuse for laxness, but an impetus for
being strong in the spiritual baale. !
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BRINGING
HER OWN

he was born on November 3, 1955, and
her parents were informed that their
baby had spina bifida. Had she been

born today, when spina bifida is easily detectable
before birth, she could easily have been aborted
or left to starve in the hospital nursery, as was
another recent "Baby Doe" with spina bifida. But
fortunately, despite today's medical advances per-
mitting the easy screening of "standard" fetal
development from "substandard" development,
Duke and Carlene Westover would still have
chosen life for their daughter, Kim.

A medical dictionary defines spina bifida as
"a congenital defect in the closure of the vertebral
canal; a protrusion of the meninges of the cord."
\fhen some doctors claim that children with
spina bifida will not live past the age of 18, Kim'Westover 

laughs. "I guess I'm living on bor-
rowed time then, because I'm 28."

Despite being in a wheelchair, Kim Westover
leads a full and rewarding life. She's an artist and
she takes an active part in her church, including
working in the Awana program. Except for her
wheelchair, Kim is no different from anyone else
and is sometimes amazed at the remarks she hears
about people in wheelchairs. "Being in a
wheelchair can be very humorous," she relates.
"I have been asked everything from 'Can you
swallow?'to 'Can you read a menu?'People in
wheelchairs are not all retarded-our legs just
don't work."

Does she get down or depressed? Occasion-
ally, but only about things that everyone else
finds depressing. "I don't ever really get down
about my handicap-this is the way I aml there's
a reason for it. I don't necessarily know what the
reason is yet, but one of these days I'll find out."
SEPTEMBER 1984



"I haq)e been osked eaerything from'Can
you swollow?' to 'Con you reod a menu!' "

the Lord. If you are a Christian, then
you've just got to realize that there is a
reason for every circumstance-though
we may not find it in this lifetime. If you
can just remember that, it will keep you
going."

"There are things that I can't do," she
confides, "and there are things that some
can do better than I can. But there are
also things that I can do better than
others." She believes handicapped peo-
ple should look for the things that they
enjoy and then just "do your best at itl"

Kim has a friend who is "verv athletic.
but very accident-prone." Once the
friend had casts on both legs and was in
a wheelchair like Kim. The two girls
wheeled down to the church gym to
watch a game of volleyball. Kim watched
as usual, but the friend nearly went our
of her head because she was confined to
her chair. "How do you stand it?" she
asked. Kim replied, "You have been out
there and know what it's like to be out
of the chair. I don't know what I'm
missing."

Kim's parents have seen to it that her
life is full and rewarding. "My parents
treated me the same as they would have
if I had just been 'normal'-and it is very
easy for parents to spoil and be afraid of
disciplining a child with a handicap. I
could have really taken advarrtage of
them and become a spoiled brat, but my
parents were not afraid to discipline me,"
she says, laughing. Her parents always en-
couraged her to do her best and taught

her that there's not much of anything she
can't do, if she just "puts her mind to it."

How does Kim feel about babies born
with spina bifida? What advice would she
give the parents?

"I think the Lord's given them the
babv for a reason. and He made the chiid
that way for a reason. There should be
no human decision regarding life or
death. Everything medically possible
should be done for their child."

Pearl S. Buck confirmed the value of
human life when she said, "Since the
fetus is a creature already alive and in the
process of development, to kil l  i t is to
choose death over life. At what point
shall we allow this choice? For me the
answer is . . . at no point, once life has
begun. . . .  A retarded chi ld ,  a handi-
capped person, brings its own gift to life,
even to the life of normal human beines."

(( rrr
I h;s is the ws\ I

am; there's o re&son
for it,"

Kim brings the gift of her life to her
parents, her church, and her friends
every day. Her example is an encourage-
ment to others with a handicap, and her
parents' support is an inspirational
testimony that there is no choice, no
decision to be made in this circumstance.
God gave life to Kim Westover, and she
and her parents have made more of that
life than many "normal" people make of
theirs. Every handicapped baby deserves

When going through hard times, she
draws strength from her family, her
church, and friends, but primarily from
her relationship wich rhe Lord. "l don't
see how anybody can deal with anything
without being a Christian and knowing

Hu porents taught
her thot there's not

the same chance. D
22

much she con't do.
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What Is the Nature
of theWoman's Desi:e?

hat is the nature of the
woman's desire in

V Y Genesis 3116, and how
does it relate to the man's rule?

I prefer to see in this text the begin-
ning of the andthetical battle between the
sexes, which grows out of the Fall of
mankind into sin. The verse is part of
God's statement about the human race
after the Fall: "Unto the woman he said,
I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy
conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring
forth children; and thy desire shall be to
thy husband, and he shall rule over
thee."

The phrase "thy desire shall be to thy
husbandt'may also be translated "for thy
husband" (NKJV) or "against thy hus-
band." I believe that the latter is the cor-
rect translation. The woman's desire will
work against her husband. As a result of
the Fall, man no longer rules easily and
must work at being a leader in his fam-
ily. This is not intended as a curse upon
woman, but is only a statement of fact
that she will not willingly submit to male
leadership as a result of her depraved
nature. By the same token, the man will
not always provide loving and unselfish
leadership because of his depraved
nature. Thus, the war between the sexes
has been on for centuries!

The verse may be translated in this
manner: "And agairut your husband [will
bel your desire [or inclination], but he
can gor/e7n you!" The same usage is found

Arsur,rd b Stephen R
Schrader, associate
professor of religion at
Liberty Baptist College,
Lyrchburg, Virginia. He
lwlds a Th.D. lrom

Grace Tfuological Sanirwry, Vinona
Lake, Indiana.

in Genesis 4:8, where "Cain rose up
against Abel his brother, and slew him."
Also, the conjunction and used with an
independent personal pronoun may in-
dicate a contrast and be translated "but
he." The verb rule does not necessarily
indicate an arbitrary, capricious, or cruel
type of action. The term means to
"manage" as in I Timothy 3:4, where a
pastor must rvtnage his own family well.
The verb form in Genesis 3:16 indicates
the subjunctive idea of potentral. Thus,
a man may or may not manage his wife
effectively. However, the predominant
idea is the prornise that he mighr be able
to manage or govem her with God's help.

The issue at stake in this verse relates
to the modem feminist movement. Some
have argued that the basis of a woman's
submission to her husband is the curse
of the Fall. That is, she musr submit to
his leadership because of the Fall.

The so-called Christian feminists then
argue that Christ died to remove the
curse of the Fall and that in Christ there
is neither male nor female. They further
argue that the biblical teaching on
submission of wives to their husbands is

eliminated by the Cross. However the
text of Genesis 3:16 is merely telling us
that it is fallen human nature (male or
female) to be selfish.

Feminism is a selfish reaction to the
sinfulness of selfuh males-an attempr ro
fight fire with ftre, not a true expression
of genuine Christianity. Knowing
nothing of love, forgiveness, and
tenderheartedness, this illegitimate use of
theology argues that Christ's Atonement
eliminates our biblical responsibilities to
one another and that the roles of
husbands and wives commanded in
Scripture are meaningless.

The solution to this problem is not
the abolishing of the man's place as head
of the home, as some women's liberation
spokespersons suggest. Rather it is the
transformation of the attitudes and
aspirations of both the man and woman
through the indwelling Spirit of Christ.
\ilives will willingly submit to their
husbands as to the Lord and husbands
willingly love their wives, just as Christ
loved the church and gave Himself for
her (Eph. 5:22,25). D

)
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As a handicapped person, I'watched
and listened with mixed emotions while
the story of Elizabeth Bouvia's decision
to commit suicide by starvarion un-
folded in the headlines and newscasts.
My tears mingled with hers as she set her
face like a flint on a course threatening
to usher in an age of more broken
cisterns, because we as a "Nation under
God" continue to forsake the sacredness
of human life. Although her fast has
ended, the questions generated by it linger
on in the hearts and minds of many. Like
a deadly cancer in our midst, the quality-
of-life ethic is insidiously edging out the
sanctity-of-life ethic.

As Elizabeth's and others'. mv visible
and invisible handicaps have made me
the object of stares, misunderstandings,
insensitivity, avoidance, frustrations,
limitations, pity, loneliness, depression,
and guilt. Being a Christian has not
rendered me immune to pain and suffer.
ing. I am not exempt. I confess to times
when I considered suicide as the only
solution. In the pain, withdrawing and
isolating oneself from those who do not
identifu with our particular hurts is easy,
but maintaining meaningful spiritual
fellowship with other believers is vital.
The ministry of caring belongs to all
Christians.'!7e 

are all created in God's image
(Gen. 7:26-27) and are of inestimable
worth to Him. Although our adversary,
Satan, means all the circumstances in our
lives for evil, God means them for good
(Gen. 37-50). He is sovereign in all the
universe, and no one among us has been
given authority by God to determine our
own or another's worth, for qualitl can-
not be humanly evaluated. The Spirit has
assigned a ministry to each of us. On the
surface, our ministry may seem menial
when compared to another gift we regard
as majestic, but in God's sight there is no
difference. The world sees God as He is
reflected from us. Our gifts of the Spirit
are unavailing if they are not exercised
in the Spirit (GaL 5:27-26). Do our mir-
rors glow, or does a cloudy image show?'!7e 

live in a world where great em-
phasis is placed on the exterior and

Mercie Brouwer is a
homemaker and free-
Iance writer in
Llnchburg, Vir ginia. She
has Meniere's disease.

material. Outer attractiveness, physical
prowess, and keen minds impress us.
Legions of people, however, will never at-
tain to these "marks of achievement."
Can we as Christians honestly say before
God that the unregenerate worldview has

Scripture, with isolated promises, or with
'proof' texts, Ifthese do not support us,
we crumble. No wonder we have so lit-
tle to say to an unbelieving world about
a problem as overwhelming as the prob-
lem of evil! The \Uord of God does have

Wt o, we believe about life's socredness,
and the extent of our loue for the Lord, is

meosured not only by our stand agoinst
obortion, infanticide, and euthonosia-but by

how we core for each other,

not to some degree permeated our at-
titudes and lifestyles, affecting our love
for one another (1 John 2:15-17)? \Uhat
we believe about life's sacredness, and the
extent of our love for the Lord, are
measured not only by our stand against
the heinous sins of abortion, infanticide,
and euthanasia-but also by how we in
the body of Christ care for each other
(1 John 4t7-10).

God's criteria for eternal life and suc-
cessful living center around our personal
relationship with His Son, the Lord Jesus
Christ, and our daily walk with Him:
"For with thee is the fountain of life: in
thy light shall we see light" (Ps. 36:9). We
are instructed not to glory in riches,
wisdom, appearances, or might: "But let
him that glorieth glory in this, that he
understandeth and knoweth me" (Jer.
9:24).

\7hen we yield to His will for our
lives, our afflictions and trials prepare us
for heaven, silence the demons of hell,
and spill the fragrance of Christ into a
lost and dying world.

ln Destined for Glory, the Meaning of
Suffering, Margaret Clarkson wrote: "\7e
do not study the Scriptures closely
enough to discern God's vast, over-
arching purposes, from eternity past,
through time, and on to erernity to come.
\ile have not sought to find our place-
and the place of suffering-in His eternal
plan. \ilhen trouble comes, we do not
search the whole counsel of God to sus-
tain us. Rather, we seek to fortifu
ourselves with comforting passages of

answers to the problem of human pain,
difficult as that problem is. . . . !ile may
not discover all the answers we should
like to have, but we shall find all we really
need to know."

Through suffering my fellowship with
the triune God has sunk its roots deeo
and become so very sweet and precious-
increasing my faith and drawing me away
from the vacillating, unreliable human
gauges of self, feelings, and circumstances-
to His infallible pavilion @s. 27:5). I have
had a glimpse of what Christ went through
to purchase my redemption.

My prayer life has drastically changed.
Confined to home, and often to bed, my
room has become a chamber ofprayer and
praise. The \7ord of God has become the
manna that reveals the Lord Jesus to me
and feeds my thirsty soul. God has given
me some loving and faithful friends whose
lives have enriched mine beyond measure.
He has inflamed my burden for the lost
and given me a new boldness and ur-
gency in witnessing for Him.

Praise God I am a Christianl I may
be knocked down at times and troubled
on every side, but not perplexed to the
point of hopelessness and despair (2 Cor.
4:8-10). When I am at the end of my rope,
the Lord carries me, bound in His scarlet
cords of love and grace (Josh. 7:15-Zl;
Hos. 11:4). The Holy Spirit infuses me
with the greatest joy in living and enables
me to give my life over to Him for glory
alone (Rom. 12:1-5). My face is also set
like a flint; directed toward God, with

D
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San Francisco and. DaIIas
continued t'rom page 9

also denied Feminists for Life the opportunity to testifu, even
though they are Democrats, simply because rhey oppose
abortion.

\7e believe the majority of Americans-Democrars and
Republicans-support traditional values. But the grassroots was
ignored by the Democratic leadership: the radicals rook over
the party and wrote the platform.

The platform supports abortion of the unborn. It supports
special iegislation, such as the Gay Rights Bill, which would
establish homosexuals as a bona fide minority and thus bring
them special privileges. The platform supports the giveaway of
Central America to the Soviets and Cubans by opposing Presi-
dent Reagan's Central America policy.

The Democrats adopted their radical anti-family platform.
Cuomo, Jackson, Hart, Ferraro, Kennedy, and Mondale pro-
ceeded, with straight faces, to speak civil rights, while under
their platform the unborn have no rights, and to speak of
Americanism and wave thousands of American flags while ad-
vocating the loss of liberties for our children in the next genera-
tion with their defense platform.

With a terrible lapse of memory, they blamed Reagan for
our economic problems, national deficit, and interest rates. Only
four years ago, Carter and Mondale had us all languishing under
21.5 percent interest rates, 14 percent inflation, a sick stock
market, and the beginnings of the worst unemployment prob-
lcm sincc the Great Depression.

And to put the icing on the cake, Walter Mondale selected
Geraldine Ferraro as his running mate. While most of us feel
that the selection of a woman as a vice presidential candidate
is long overdue, the choice of a radical feminist is most unfor-
tunate. This is the same Geraldine Ferraro who, as chairperson
of the Democratic Platform Committee, refirsed ro allow pro-
life oersons to testifv.

'We 
commend her Catholic bishop in New York, who joined

other such bishops in condemning the pro-abortion position
of Mondale, Ferraro, Cuomo, and all others who, under the
guise of being pro-choice, fail to take a stand for the dignity
of human life, born and unborn.

These Catholic church leaders said that to say, "l am per-
sonally opposed to abortion, but if others wish to have an abor-
tion, that is their choice" is as ridiculous as nineteenth-century
Christians who said, "l am personally opposed to slavery, but
if others wish to own slaves, that is their choice." They further
said that the civil rights of the unborn are as precious as the
civil rights of all other minorities. I agree.

W, belieq)e the maiority of Americons
-D emo crats and Republicdns-sup p ort

traditionol qtalues.

We went to San Francisco to expose this kind of hypocrisy-
and to stand up for the family, the unborn, and the freedoms
of the next generation.

We did not convince the Democratic National Convention
to change their plarform. But many of their convention delegates
agreed with us. Across America, millions of Democrats agree
with us. We pray and long for the day when both major parties
will adopt pro-family, pro-life, and strong national defense plat-
forms so that the fi:ture of our children might be ensured and
God's blessings upon America invoked.

Until then perhaps one more good licking at the polls in
November, administered by the American people, may be
necessary to get the attention of Democratic Party leaders. !

Baptist Bible Fellowship
Fall Meeting: September 24-77, I9B4

Tuesday Evening Speakers Wednesday

John
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Kennedy
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A. V.
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Come on Sunday, September 23, and
participate in the services of the Thomas
Road Baptist Church and the taping of the
Old-Time Gospel Hour.

Pastors and parents are welcomed to the
classes, chapels, and programs of Liberry
Baptist College. Take advantage of the op-
portuniry to see the top-notch educational
programs offered at LBC.

Hosted by Thomas Road Baptist Church, Lynchburg, Virginia
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ecently released majbr studies
and reports on the state of
public education in America

call for major reform in the public
schools. In an April 1983 "Report to the
Nation and Secretary of Education," the
National Commission on Excellence in
Education stated that the educational
decline in public schools has adversely
affected the intellectual. moral. and
spiritual strengths which knit together
the very fabric of our society.

Mortimer J. Adler, writing in the
PaiAeia Proposal-,\n Hucationtl Mmif uto,
states that the lack of substance and
challenge in public education has caused
many good young people to turn to drugs,
alcohol, violence, and sex.

According to the Milwaukee Joumal,
July 19, 1983, John I. Goodlad, in the
8-year study entitled A Srr.adl of Schnoling,
said that numerous classroom observatiors
and interviews in the public schools had
revealed the typical educational experience
for young people to be emotionally flat. In
addition, Goodlad said that srudents
become less involved as they progress
through the public schools. The study also
identified a general lack ofeducational pur-
pose, where no one seems to identify what
a student needs to know in order to be
educated. Finally, curriculum planning was
perceived to be a "conceptual swamp,"

The findings of these major studies are
supported by a history of declining test
scores, declining academic achievement, by
public opinion polls, and by the growth of
private and home schools as alternatives
to the public schools of America.

While these major srudies and reports
do begin to address the gravity of public
education's problem, they do not seri-
ously consider the moral and spiritual
dimensions of educational purpose.

Authentic education involves a win-
nowing and sifting of ideas, with the
ultimate educational purpose being the
discovery of intellectual, moral, and
spirirual truth. Education that ignores or
lacla this dimension becomes a force of
decomposition for the individual as well as
society.

Dale G. Watt is an
educational consukant witlt
the Blaney lrctitute,
Madison, Visconsin.

.The earlv schools in America were
based on moral and spiritual truth. Sup-
porring the church and the family, educa-
tion was inspired by moral and spiritual
ideals around which a common educa-
tional purpose was formulated. The cur-
riculum was rooted in the wisdom of the
past, as it related to developing individual
and common moral and qpiritual principles
that gave a sense of moral order not only
to education but to society in general,
Science was perceived as a way to pro-
gressively discover the order of God's
created universe.

The basic force of decomposition in
public education has been the growing Iack
of a sense of moral order in the public
schools, without which the qualiry of
education is negatively affected. There is
a strong trend in public education toward
naturalism, evolution, relativism, and sirua-
tional ethics. These philosophical premises
have replaced the God-centered approach
to knowledge, including the moral and
spiritual tenets of our JudeoChristian
heritage, with a relativistic man-centered
approach to truth and final reality.'Walter 

Lippmann, Pulitzer prizewinner
and noted philosophical commentator,
gave a provocative speech in 1940 en-
titled. "Education vs. Westem Civilization."

learn only by accident and hearsay the
wisdom mankind has acquired about the
nature of men and their destiny. Lippmann
tells why modern education has gone to
the path of relativism instead of basing
education on the proven wisdom of the
past:

'We 
have abolished the old cur-

riculum because we are afraid of it,
afraid to face any longer in a modem
democratic society the severe
discipline and the deep disconcerting
issues of the nature of the universe
and of man's place in it and his
destiny.

He states that the more people become
separated from the spiritual heritage that
binds them together, the more education
becomes egoist, careerist, specialist, and
asocial.

Even the agnostic Renan warns soci-
ety to carefully consider the implications
of removing society's moral and spiritual
foundations from the educational
curriculum:

Let us enjoy the liberty of the sons
of God, but let us take care lest we
become accomplices in diminurion of
vimre which would menace sociery
if Christianity were to grow weak.'What 

should we do without it. If

His major thesis was that for approximately
40 years those who were responsible for
modern education had been progressively
removing from the curriculum the very
moral principles and spirirual beliefs upon
which lfestern civilization was founded
and sustained, and this practice would
eventually destroy Western civilizarion. As
a result of this major philosophical change
in the purpose and substance ofeducation,
the graduate of the modern school would

rationalism wishes to govern the
world without regard to the religious
needs ofthe soul, the experience of
the French Revolution is there to
teach us the consequence of such a
blunder.
The apostle Paul tells us in Romans

l:18-25 that man, because of his sinful
nature, will suppress the truth in
unrighteousness. This suppression of tmth
will eventually result in knowledge being
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perverted to the point that God ceases to
become the center of tmth and final re-
aliry. Instead, man and relativism become
the focal point of man's intellectual
deliberatiors. Paul speaks of this philosophy
in Romans 1:25: "Who changed the truth
of God into a lie, and worshipped and
served the creature more than the
Creator."

G.K. Chesterton said, "When people
stop believing in God, they believe in
anything." C.S. Lewis wamed in The
Abolition of Man that educators, by remov-
ing moral principles from the thinking of
young people through the educarional pro-
cess, would evenrually bring about the
"abolition of man." Historian Vill Durant
said that once a civilization is cut off from
its moral moorings, the result would be the
actual demise of that civilization.

Many believe that public education is
in its relativistic state tday because Chris-
tiars have not taken seriously their respon-
sibility to influence the public schools. The
apostle Paul focuses on the Christian's
responsibility when he says in 2 Co:.

inthians 10:5: "Casting down imagina-
tions, and every high thing that exalteth
itself against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captiviry every thought to the
obedience of Christ." Christians must take
seriously the admonishment of the Lord
Jesus Christ in Matthew 5:13-14 that
believers are to be the salt and light of the
earth and as such are responsible to be a
sffong moral and spiritual influence within
society. This moral and spiritual influence
must include public education. \fith the
wisdom and help of God, Christians can
tllrn the tide of moral relativism in the
public schools.

First we must understand that educa-
tion has become philosophically based on
naruralism, evoludon, and relativism,
which are all opposed to the Christian
worldview of final realiw. As famed author
T.S. Eliot once stated. "Ljnless education
is guided by a Chrisrian philosophy of life,
it becomes merely a term comprehending
a variety ofunrelated subjects undertaken
for special purposes or none at all."

Once this realiry is ingrained in our
thinking, we must share this information
with other Christians and non-Christians,
to create a public awareness of the need
for developing a sense of moral order in
the schools. I believe that many teachers
and adminisnators who work in the public
schools do not fully understand the nature
of the philosophical premises controlling
public schools today, and the resulting
negative effect on society. People must
begin to rethink the trr:e nature of quality
education.

'We 
must become more involved in the

education of our children, and be aware
ofhow they are exposed to a view offinal
reality which is not God-centered but,
rather, man4entered. As parents, we must
be prepared to help our children under-
stand the weaknesses of the philosophical
premises of naturalism, evolution, and
relativism. As Christian teachers,
administrators, and students in the public
schools, we should be well versed in
apologetics, able to defend our beliefs in an
academic environment, challenging
naturalism, evolution, and relativism.

If we are not in the public school, we
should identify these Christian teachers,
administrators, and *udents and encourage
them through prayer and open support.
Churches should strongly support Chris-
tian teachers in their community. Chris-
tians should write the school officials and
support the work of the Christian
educators.

Even if we do not have children in the
public schools, our parricipation in the
system can make a vital difference. We
must be involved-attend school funcrions.
communicate with teachers, serve on com-
mittees, as aides, and share with teachers
materials that present the Christian
worldview.

\7e should continue to pray that God
would open up opportunities to influence
the direction of public education in
America. This is not someone else's respon-
sibility but each believer's responsibility.

If we hope to see educarional purpose
and quality returned to the public schools
of America, the Christian response to the
crisis in public education is crucial. 

'Sfe 
are

responsible both individually and collec-
tively to see that public education is once
again based upon a sense of moral order,
ensuring that young minds have a chance
to freely choose that the final reality is a
Creator God-not impersonal chance. As
Paul said in Colossians 2:B: "Beware lest
any man spoil you through philosophy and
vain deceit, after the tradirion of men, after
the rudiments of the world, and not after
Christ."

If we ignore or back away from this
challenge, the result will be tragic for our
young people and our society as a whole.'We 

cannot accept the state of public
schools as hopeless. \We must each ask:
"What can I do as a Christian?" Then we
must act, while depending upon the Lord
Jesus Christ for the wisdom and power to
serve as a positive influencing force in the
reform of public education. n
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itting on the edge ofthe northern
wilderness is an uncommon little
38-student school that contradicts

just about every charge secular educa-
tionists have leveled against Christian
schrools. Most of the 332 residents of
Sebec, Maine, are employed in logging
and trapping, or operate hunting lodges.
A few rustic inhabitants motor daily over
the hills to Millinocket or Dover-Foxcroft
to work as carpenters or mill hands. Most
get along nicely on what some people
would consider a poverty-level income.

At Sebec Corner Christian Academy
happy youngsters work busily in their
Accelerated Christian Education Packets
(PACE's) or scurry about, using the score
keys or resource books from the shelves
in the corner. A recent random sampling
showed that these students typically score
three or more years beyond public school
pupils of the same age and grade nation-
wide, and well above their Maine public
school counterparts.

Before the little academy in Sebec was
even a dream, much less reality, God was
moving in the lives of two unusual men
to bring His plan to fruition. The school's
administrator, Chester "Chet" Dana, is
as uncommon as the school he directs.
A Penobscot Indian born on a reserva-
tion 50 years ago, Dana has a master of
education degree from the University of
Maine and 20 years of experience prior
to coming to Sebec, including 10 years
as a college instructor. He served on the
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Maine State Board of Educarion for over
Z years.

Dana had alternated worldly living
with attendance at various churches. trv-
ing both informal and l i turgical,  or-
thodox congregations. As a child he had

Trrc students
typicolly score three

or more \eors
beyond public
school pupils,

heard the gospel in a Baptist Sunday
school, and later at an evening Bible
study was confronted with the need to
make a personal commitment to Christ.
But he was not presented with a clear
picture of the gospel and he made no
decision.

By 7975, at 42, Chet Dana realized
that the Lord was dealing with him. His
family seemed to be slipping away, and
he feared for the direction of the lives of
his two teenage children. After months
of seeking spiritual truth in a dead
liturgical church, an "awfi.rlly nice lady"
invited Cher and his familv to attend her

by Eric E. Wigin

small Christian and Missionary Alliance
Church. There he heard the Word of
God preached plainly and left under con-
viction. He was troubled all week with
the need of his soul, and early the follow-
ing Saturday he knelt by his couch and
prayed, "Lord, I've got to have You in
my heart. God, do what you have to do."
He explains that "from then on it's been
exactly what God wanted me to do,
when He wanted me to do it." And God
did have a plan for Chet Dana.

During the years of Dana's spiritual
struggling, God was working in the life
of another uncommon man-steamfitter
and welder Isaiah "lke" Hiil-who would
become pastor of Sebec Corner Christian
Church.

Hill lived a mile from an early
nineteenth-century meetinghouse that
had been vacant for a quarter of a cen-
tury. The schoolhouse next door had
been abandoned even longer. For many
years, Ike took his family past the set of
unused buildings to an independent Bap-
tist church 20 miles away.

Then one summer a dozen vears back.
Hill, who had taken two years of Bible
training at New Brunswick Bible In-
stitute, Canada, in his youth, got permis-
sion from the owner of the church to
hold a week-long vacation Bible school
in the old building. His wife, Laurene, a
public school business education teacher
assisted him in the project. After the Fri-
day evening closing program, Ike felt led
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of the lord to announce a Sunday morn-
ing service.Some 30 adults and children
came. Months later he formed an inde-
pendent, fundamental, baptistic local
church. Today Pastor Ike Hill ministers
every Sunday to about 130-the equiv-
alent of more than a third of the
community-in the renovated building
which his oeoole now own.

Goa sent Chet Dono
iust as lke Hill ww

reody to move ahead
in faith.

ln 1979 when Hill heard his own
teenage children report on drugs in the
restrooms and Humanism in the classrooms
at their area high school, he urged his
church to open a Chrisrian school. The men

Some church members argued that it
could not be done in this wilderness. No
money could be found to hire teachers,
they declared. The state certainly would
not approve of a school built and run by
parents and church members. But Ike Hill
had been encouraged by such schools as
Bangor Christian Schools, which under
the leadership of Pastor Herman "Buddy"
Frankland had already taken a stand
against state control,

That spring God placed Ike Hill and
Chet Dana in a missionary conference at
New Brunswick Bi6le Instirute. God had
been working in Dana's heart about
teaching in a Christian school. He re-
members his final years of teaching in a
junior high in the city of Bangor as "a
time when kids were getting into mari-
juana. . . challenging aurhoriry." Fearful
for his son Mark, and angry ar the rebel-
lion he saw in the public schools, he
"found that I was going around with my
teeth clenched and my stomach in knors."
He placed his children in Bangor Chris-
tian Schools. Dana had been asked to
head a Christian school in another town,

Chet Dana just as Ike Hill was ready to
move ahead in faith.

Every board in Sebec's new, modern
facility was sawn from timber cut by
church members and parents of the
pupils. Every nail in the building was
driven by church volunteer labor, a com-
mon practice among Maine's rural drurches.
And to keep costs low in the frigid north-
country winters, both church and school
are heated by wood cut by church mem-
bers and burned in several efficient stoves
about the buildings.

No evidence of amateur workmanship
is present in the knotty pine, carpeted
classrooms with suspended ceilings and
fluorescent lighting. Several skilled car-
penters from the congregation of Sebec
Corner Christian Church gladly gave
their time to finish the new additions in
professional fashion.

Nor is the school program at all slip-
shod. Administrator Dana majored in
science education in college. He describes
his school's textbook chemistry course,
which follows the ACE program and uses
a text from a secular publishing house as
a study guide, as the most thorough he
has seen in nearly a quarter of a century
in teaching.

The kindergarten-first grade teacher
worked with Head Start before coming
to teach at Sebec. She quickly caught on
to the phonics system of the ACE's
reading program. Each year her 5-year-

T-!

Drrn board wss
sown from timber cut
by church members

and porents,

olds read independently by Christmas-
time, as opposed to public school prac-
tice where commonly the look-say method
retards reading progress until well into
first or even second grade. Laurene Hill
helps with business courses and English.
Experienced supervisors and monitors-
the ACE equivalent of teachers and
aids-work with the younger grades.

Christian schools do have their prob-
lem pupils, Dana concedes. But instead

in the church were constftlcting a new wing
for Sunday school space, and it seemed
logical co Hill thar the new rooms be used
for school the rest of the week,

Eric E. Wiggin ls a
free-lance writer from
Rockland, Maine.
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but the church had decided not to go
ahead with the project.

Pastor Hiil learned that Accelerated
Christian Education could meet the
needs of small schools such as the one he
wanted his church to open. His people
were already into a building program,
and since several ladies in his congrega-
tion had some college training and
classroom experience, he had teachers
competent in several areas. God sent
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of public school young people who "didn't
want to listen," he now deals with kids
from Christian homes who have "part of
the world still hanging there.." This is
"part of a growth process," says Dana.
And the smiling, courteous youngsters at
Sebec Corner Christian Academy do seem
to be enjoying the "growth process" to
its fullest.

Sebec Academy is part of a tide of
Fundamentalist Christian schools that is
sweeping many quarters of America like
a flood. For instance, Education Veek
reported in February 1983 that "about
10,000 Fundamentalist schools were
started in the past 10 years. Accelerated
Christian Education President Donald
Howard reports that three new Christian
day schools open daily and two-thirds of
these are ACE schools. The New York
Tlmes reported in April 1983 that
Maine's total "religious school" pupil
population had increased from 586 in
1979 to 2,805 in 1980. Teachers from
some 300 New York and New England
schools met with several thousand

parents at an annual ACE rally in
Maine's capital, Augusta, in the fall of
1982, but the event went unreported in
the state's newspapers. Clearly, the Chris-
tian school phenomenon is expanding,
yet except for its legal skirmishes over
state control, it is given only grudging
acknowledsment in the media.

T-t

Duert nail wu
driuen b"t uolunteer

labor,

In 1983 Fundamentalist schools in
Maine alone accounted for more than
4,000 students. When the Maine Depart-
ment of Education and Cultural Services
was sued in late winter by the Maine
Association of Christian Schools to en-

join the department to desist trying to
force its regulations on Christian schools,
it had to revise its official list of Fun-
damentalist schools from the 26 it had
previously admitted to exist in Maine to
64, two-thirds of which have consistently
eschewed certification.

Though Sebec Corner Christian Aca-
demy may not be typical, since schools
of this type tend to differ vastly, it cer-
tainly illustrates the godly, pioneer spirit
of American Christians with enough con-
cern for their children's education to
build schools that stress academic quality
and spir i tual nurturing. D
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. Democratic Candidate
ftN Walter F. Mondale

&ep 1: Identifving UruWistered Voters

The most opportune time to identify
unregistered voters is during your church
service. Explain the importance of becom-
ing actively involved in the affairs of our
nation. Strongly emphasize the need for
everyone to be registered. Explain why
some may need to reregister and the im-
portance of checking, if there is any
doubt.

The most effective method of identi-
fuing unregistered members is to have the
congregation stand, and then have the
members who are sure they are registered
sit down. Those who remain standing are
your unregistered voters, and should at
once be given an information card ask-
ing for the following: (l) Name, (2) Ad-
dress (include the county), (3) Phone
number, (4) Do you work? If so, what
hours? (5) Do you need transportation?
(6) Do you need other assistance? Collect
the cards immediately.

Step 2: Registration-the various
methods

Note that only one of the following
methods of voter registration will apply
to your area. If you are not familiar with
registration procedures, call your city or
county office for information.

1. Registration by mail is the easiest
method. If local laws permit the use of
mailed registration cards, obtain a suffi-
cient number from the proper election of-
ficial. distribute them to all identified
non-registered members, and encourage
them to fill the cards out as indicated. Do
this at each service (and at other

meetings) for at least four consecutive
weeks. Collect the cards as the members
leave the meeting and handdeliver them
to the registrar's office, or in areas where
the law requires that the cards be mailed,
mail them in a group.

2. Having deputy registrars of voters
available at church services or meetings
can be as easy as mail registration, but can
present problems. If an elected official will
appoint a member of the congregation as
a deputy registrar, you have no problem.
The appointee can register the other
members. However if the elected official
cannot or will not do sq you have to
arrange for an existing deputy registrar to
be present at each ofthe four consecutive
Sunday services. The biggest problem
with this is getting unregistered voters to
remain after the service to register. Urge
them several times to do so.

3. Satellite location registration and
special and permanent locations are
grouped together because they use the
same procedure. The unregistered
member must travel to a designated
registration location. Develop a master list
of all unregistered members. Compile the
list from the information cards, making
sure that special information (such as
transportation or baby-sitting needs) is in-
cluded. Vital to the success of this pro-
cedure is the contacting of each
unregistered member by telephone. If
your church does not have a telephone
committee, you will need to recruit one.

Additionally, you must:
o Determine what locations are open
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itizenship in a free country is a
blessing from God. Our great
system of self-government as-

surcs every Christian a voice in the af-
fairs of the narion. but we must claim that
right. God wants us to do His will in
government, just as in the church and in
the home.

But we have disobeyed our Lord. \7e
have ceased to participate in governmen-
tal affairs. and as a result the moral fiber
of America is rotting away-our priceless
freedom is in grave jeopardy.

America is faced with the greatest
crisis in history. We are in danger of los-
ing our nation by default, and with it our
individual frredoms and possibly our very
lives.

If that should trpp.., our opportuniry
to help fulfill the Great Commission
throughout the United States and the
world will also be lost, and hundreds of
millions will never have an opportunity
to receive our Saviour.

Jb serve God as citizens. we must be
regularly participating voters. But we c:rn-
not vote until we have registered name,
address, and other required information
with the proper authorities.

Colonel V. Doner is
director and a founder of
Clvistian Voice, the
nation's oldest
Chr i sti an / cons erv atiq) e
political coalition. He

holds a degree in political science from
California State University.
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rOU VOTE?
by Colonel V. Doner

CHOOSB

for voter registration and what days and
hours they are open.

o Choose locations accessible to the
unregistered members.

o Inform all unregistered voters as to
exactly where and when they can register.

. Organize a special registration effort
with specific days and times chosen for
each location. These dates and times can
be conveyed to the members by bulletins,

\

J

Wt rn we c&st our
votes we fulfill our

Christion r esp onsi bi li ty
to this goaernment.

announcements during or after meetings,
and especially by the phone committee.

Arrange for and announce that a
member will be at each site at the ap-
pointed times to assist in any way.
Tiansportation and other services must be
provided.

Once the dates and times have been
established, have a phone committee call
unregistered members and remind them
that they are being counted on to be pres-
ent and to register.

You may need to repeat this effort rwo
or three times over a period of several
weeks. If after the second registration
drive, you still have people on your list
who have not registered, send those mem-
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Republican Candidate
Ronald W. Reagan

bers the information they need to do so.
4. Registration only in official govern-

ment offices during regular working hours
is the most difficult method of regista-
tion to organize. If an election official
understands that a special effort is being
made to register voters, he may agree to
open the office on a Saturday, or to stay
late on an appointed evening.

Follow the same procedure as with
number 3. Compile a master list, recruit
a strong phone committee, and provide
transportation when needed.

If it is too difficult to organize a special
effort under this system, contact each
unregistered member and give the exact
address and location of the government
office, the days and times that the office
is open for registration, and the last day
that it is possible to register. In most areas,
that is 30 days prior to election day.
Step 3: Election Day-getting out

the vote
Surprisingly, many people need enor-

mous encouragement or special assistance
to get them to leave their homes or of-
fices for a few minutes to vote.

The best way to do this is to use the
telephone. Ifyour church or organization
does not already have a telephone com-
miftee, you will need to form one, using
as many volunteers as you can get.

Review the entire church membership
roster to make sure every member's phone
number is included and divide the list
among the callers. Call on the evening
before election day.

o Remind the voters that the next day
is elecdon day, and ulge them to vote early.

l,'l ' '
(Lines at voting booths are usually short
in the morning.)

o Give a brief rundown of the can-
didates who take a positive Christian
stand on the important moral issues.

o Find out if anyone in the household
needs transportation to the polling place,
or a baby-sitter while the voter is at the
polls. If some assistance is necessary, the
caller should give the voter's name to a
volunteer who has agreed to assist those
in need on election day. Make sure there
are several of these volunteers.

Follow-up calls may be necessary to
further encourage strong voter turnout.

Only when we cast our votes do we
fulfill our Christian responsibility to this
governrnent where voting is so stmtegically
important. We must exercise the citizen
influence God has given us through our
unique system of self-government.

In America, decisions are not made by
a majority of the people. Decisions are
made by a majority of those who vote.

When the signers of the Declaration
of Independence affixed their signatures
to that immortal document, they did so,
mindful that if the Colonial cause failed
thev would be executed as traitors. Such
was their dedication to the cause of
freedom. Any less dedication on our part
will result in a loss of the precious fteedom
for which they and thousands of others
were willing to die. \7e dare not fail them,
ourselves, and far more important, our
Lord-to whom this nation was
dedicated. C

I:"',i::l;n::":',llLTl:f o"l,J"1T3:,i'JT,I'fi J:.
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have a lways hated cheat ing.
Anyone who cheats should be told
outright that he is a thief. He should

apologize to the offended person and
make amends for his actions. My feelings
about cheaters are very strong, buthand-
ling a cheater is another story,

Dora joined my Sunday school class
three months ago. At first she stood out
in my class of 8-year-old girls, with her

V% I contenttolose
the bottle with this

child? Wcs I seeingher
problem clearly?

quick mind, shimmering blonde hair, and
bright blue eyes. I looked forward to
teaching Dora because she was a
h"ppy girl with a big smile who
was excited when I sat down in the
seat she had saved for me. Then ev-
erything changed. Little by little
Dora showed me that she was really
a chea.ter.

Dora cheated the other children
by stealing their opportunities for in-
dividual attention. \fhen I asked one of
them a question, Dora popped out with
the answer before the other child had a
chance to respond. She brought dolls,
makeup, jewelry, and candy to class so
she would be the center of attention.

Dora cheated the other girls of their
time to leam about Jesus. She thought that
our rules applied to everyone but her, and
when caught breaking one she became
argumentative, defiant, and rebellious,
\Uhen I took class time to discipline Dora,
she not only cheated the other children,
but had in fact cheated me of my
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by Mary Green
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opportunity to teach.
\7ith each passing week my dislike for

Dora grew. Then one Sunday morning
she took me to the limit of my endurance.
After I had finished the lesson, I had the
girls close their books and stand up. They
knew it was time for a quiz. As I asked
each review question, I was proud to hear
their excellent answers. Even Dora's reolv
had made me feel confident as a teactrer.

But then I heard a soft
scufflins sound and the

flutter of pages. And, as I
looked up from my Bible, I spied Dora
quickly closing her lesson book and
hiding it behind her back. Here she
was-cheating again.

I was furious. Angry words tumbled
from my lips. "Dora, you are a cheaterl
You have wasted my time and the time
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of everyone else in the class. Anyone could
have read the answers from the book. Sit
down. 

'!7e 
will finish the.quiz without

you."
I stared at Dora and expected to see

her face scarlet from embarrassment, but
she just glared back. Anger swept over
me in waves and my skin tingled, but
words failed me. 

'!ilas 
I angry at Dora for

cheating, or at myself for not being able
to handle the problem?

As I stood face-to-face with Dora I
found myself hoping she would quit Sun-
day school. I thought of promoting her
to the next age group. Certainly she was
intelligent enough, and after all, that is
what her previous teacher had done.

Later that day, when I began to think
more clearly, I reviewed my options once
again. I considered asking Dora's parents
to keep her with them in their Sunday

her head in her hands or stared into
space as though looking at a mental
picture. I watched Dora carefirlly and
grew proud of her fine work. But I was
still a bit uneasy.

Then, as Dora was finishing the last
verse, I spied her squinting at the sink
behind me, as if she had difficulty seeing
something. I quickly jumped to my feet,,
spun around, and discovered a sheet of
paper propped on a small ledge. It was
a copy ofthe verses printed in large, bold
letters.

My heart began to pound and my face
became hot with anger. I tore the paper
off the sink, crumpled it into a ball, and
grabbed Dora tightly by the arm. I was
ready to march her back to the class-
room, stand her before all the other girls,
and tell them what she had just done.
But, as I threw open the door, a crazy

Dora's eyes softened and a smile
appeared. Her hands rested quietly in her
lap and her eyes radiated a new-found
trust in me.

Hesitatingly Dora began the first
verse, "Now faith is the sub . . . sub . . .
sub.t t

"The word is substance." I said.
She began again. "Now faith is the

substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not seen."

Dora giggled softly when she realized
she had said the whole verse by herself.
Little by little her self-confidence grew,
and within a few brief moments she had
recited each of the verses. She had
responded beautifully to my simple words
of encouragement. I praised Dora, smiled
at her, and gave her a hug,

\ilith her eyes aglow, Dora returned
to the classroom, but I remained in my
chair a few moments longer. I thought
about the responsibility I had as a
teacher, not only to prepare my Bible
stories and keep my attendance book but
to influence every little life that was
placed in my care-even if only for a few
hours each week. Suddenly my role as
teacher took on many new dimensions-
loving each little girl, helping her to feel
secure and safe in my care, setting an ex-
ample for her Christian life by the way
I acted and reacted, helping her to
understand herself.

I will always be thankful to 8-year-old
Dora for helping me discover the real
meaning of teacher.l hope I will never be
a cheater again and that I can teach my
students that thev do not have to cheat
for my attention.

Anrone con teach & secure and louable
child, but it takes a teacher to troin and

mold a problem child,

school class, dumping the whole problem
in the lap of our superintendent, or stick-
ing it out with this obnoxious girl a few
weeks longer. \7as I content to lose the
battle with this child? \7as I seeing her
problem clearly? Or had I failed as a
teacher? I decided to wait before admit-
ting defeat.

A day arrived when the girls in my
class were to recite the memory verses.
"\Uho will be first?" I asked. Dora's hand
bolted quickly into the air.

Leaving one of my helpers in charge,
Dora and I left the classroom. and
wandered down the hall to the only place
where we could be alone, the bathroom.
I sat on one chair with my back to the
sink and Dora sat opposite me. The
words of each verse began to tumble from
her lips effortlesslv. At times she buried

Mary Green is a
free-lance u,niter in
Piketon, Ohio.

thought entered my head. Perhaps Dora
and I had borh been cheaters.

Maybe Dora was cheating because she
wanted my attention, Anyone can teach
a secure and lovable child, but it takes
a teacher to train and mold a problem
child. And, if I reject Dora right now by
forcing her to leave my class, I will be
cheating her of an opportunity to under-
stand herself. She will never discover why
her behavior is bad and what she can do
to improve it. She will always be a
cheater.

My tight grasp on Dora's arm loos-
ened and I stumbled back to my chair
with the crumpled paper still in my hand.
After a few seconds for composure, I led
Dora back to her chair, put my arm
around her shoulder, and looked into her
belligerent eyes. The words of a real
teacher then fell from my lips.

"Now, Dora, I love you and I want
to help you stop cheating. So, let's work
together and see how many verses you
can say without looking at the paper. I
will help you if you stumble over any big
words."

o
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Fall Votes Could Lecd to Sprtng Thcrw

ne of the major reasons this fall's election is so
important is the strong possibility that President
Reagan will have an opportunity to name several new

justices to the Supreme Court. If all of them are as competent
as Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, we may be in for a fast spring
thaw from the winter chill the court has imposed on religious
liberty for the past 20 years.

Recent court rulings, and the wording of those rulings, have
been encouraging. Last year the Court upheld tuition tax credits
as not violating the Establishment Clause of the First Amend-
ment. Later the Court said it was all right for tax dollars to
pay for chaplains to say prayers in the state legislatures and,
by extension, in the Senate and House of Representatives in
Washington. Then, in an opinion written by ChiefJustice !ilar-
ren Burger, the Court said that the supposed "wall" separating
church and state is not absolute. Further, said the chiefjustice,
the term "wall" is more a symbol or metaphor and is not to
be taken to such a literal extent that religion can never influence
public institutions or government cannot require a certain
minimum standard of behavior for religious groups.

The use of the word "metaphor" is exactlv risht. Like the

phrase "God helps those who help themselves," the slogan
"separation of church and state" does not appear in the docu-
ment to which it is attributed.

The founders of our country were interested in only one
thing-that an official state church, which would be underwri
ten by the tax dollars of all, not be established in America. Find-
ing that, much less anything else about the religious views and
values of our founders, in our school textbooks is hard. The
writers don't think religion is important, unless it is extreme
religion-Ayatollahs, Phalangists in Lebanon, Catholics and Pro-
testants in Northern lreland, and so on.

If a religious revival is really underway, as the President has
suggested, it will not be ushered in by politicians or by the
Supreme Court. Neither will it be stopped by such men and
their institutions. \Whether a revival is beginning or not, fed-
upness has certainly taken hold. More and more Americans are
tired of the problems that have been caused in our schools and
throughout the culture by the lack of values-of right and
wrong. That is a major reason for the growth of private schools.
It is a major reason such issues as voluntary prayer in school
enjoys the support of 81 percent of the country.
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duccessful Teaching Ideas

Love the
Ghildren

b Jean Beck

All children are continually asking their parents
and friends, "Do you love me?" The young child
seldom asks this question verbally, but rather
with his behavior.

When a baby fusses for his mother, the older
sibling will choose that exact time to pull at Mother's apron or
whine for attention. When a parent returns from a trip, the first
words that fall from his child's lips are, "\Uhat did you bring me?"
And when a small child appears on stage for his class play, his
first response is to look for the approving eyes of his parents in
the audience. In each of these examples the child is asking, "Do
you love me?" And the answer he receives is a very important
consideration in his life. lt will greatly affect the way he treats
his siblings and peers, how he performs scholastically, how he
reacts under pressure, and how he responds to discipline.

Just as the child seeks the love and approval of his parents
at home, he looks for this same response from his teachers. Our
response to this need determines our effectiveness as teachers.

The command for teachers to love their students is obvious
from Scripture, for John 13:34 tells us, 'A new commandment
I give unto you, That ye love one another; as I have loved you,
that ye also love one anotherl' This love the Bible speaks of is
an unconditional love that is not dependent upon the child's
ethnic background, intelligence, size, handicaps, lovableness,
behavioq or the kind of clothes he wears. This unconditional
love is an ideal that even the best teacher will never be able
to achieve all the time, but the harder we try and the closer
we get to the ideal, the more fulfilled and confident we will
become as teachers, and the more secure and happy our students
will be.

God helps us in this task by setting an example and giving
instructions in His \Vord. l John 3:18 says, "My little children,
let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in
truthl'Then in I Corinthians 13:1 we read, "Though I speak
with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not charity
[ove], I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbdll'
Lastly, Mark 10:13,16 tells us, 'And they brought young children
to him, that he should touch them: and his disciples rebuked
those that brought them. And he took them up in his arms,
put his hands upon them, and blessed theml'
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Jean Beck is a free-Iance writer in Lynchburg,
Virginia.

These verses clearly show that this unconditional love can-
not be expressed in words alone. "I love you" becomes mean-
ingless if not accompanied by "deedsl' by actions. Notice that
Jesus did not have the children stand around Him while He simply
told them He loved them. He gave each one the individual at-
tention and contact He knew was absolutely necessary to ex-
press His love.

Vith this insight from God's Word, here are four simple, but
often unthought of, teaching ideas.

Undivided attention. Having the undivided attention of
his teacher, even if for a few brief moments, is a critical need
of every child. He needs to be recognized as an individual, some-
one who is "special" in the eyes of God,

J^, a the childseelcs the loqte
ald opproaol ol his parents ot
home, he looks for the some
resporue from his teachers.

The teacher can accomplish this by visiting the child at his
table or desk, complimenting him on his new pair of shoes, a
haircut, a neatly done paper, his good behavior, or making his
birthday a special event in the classroom. When a child is ill,
a card or phone call from a teacher means so much. When possi-
ble, ask the child about personal prayer requests and even pray
alone with him in a corner of the room. Better still, a visit to
the child's home shows our interest in his family life, his pets,
his hobbies, or anything that is important to him.
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Phvsical contact Mark
10:16 illustrates Jesus'
awareness ofthe need for
physical contact that is
common among all chil-

dren. Jesus met their need by holding the
little ones in His arms and putting His
hands on them.

Therefore, following His example, each
teacher should take time to touch children.
A hug, a tap on the shoulder, pat on the
head, or handshake can be a positive
reinforcement.

Eye contacL Looking directly into the
eyes of another person is crucial, not only
when the teacher is talking with the child
but also in meeting his emotional needs.
For with our eyes we are able to com-
municate love.

If the child is misbehaving during a
lesson or talking when he is to be quiet,
the teacher is apt to gkue at the child. This
method may seem to work well when the
child is young, because he will be respon-
ding out of fear. However, as he grows older

this fear will be replaced by anger and
resentment. The child will feel unloved.

Eye-to-eye contact bemeen teacher and
student will not only convey love to the
child but will also alert the teacher to the
emotional and spiritual needs of the
child-loneliness, sadness, jealousy, seruitivi-
ty to sin, or most important of
all, readiness to ask Jesus to be his Saviour.

Therefore, the teacher should corstantly
be aware of a child's need for positiue eye
contact, one of the main sources of his
emotional nurturing. look into his eyes
as often as possible when teaching him.
\fhen a child is asking a question, bend
down to his eye level and then respond.
\7hen teaching a group ofchildren, kneel
down or sit on a small chair for better eye
contact.

Discipline. Gachers often think of
the word discipline in a negative way, cer-
tainly not a means of expressing love.
To some, discipline is what a teacher uses
when separating two talkative children,
making a child stand in the corner of the

room or outside the door, placing a little
one in a "naughty chair," or taking a
child out of the room.

Instead of thinking of discipline as
punishment, the teacher should see it as
a means of showing love-the molding
and shaping process in training the child
in the way he should go. In Scripture the
shepherd's rod was used almost exclusively
for guiding the sheep, especially the young
lambs. \Uith his rod the shepherd kept his
flock from straying, getting stuck in thick-
ets, or falling off cliffs, gently nudging them
toward green pasture and cool water. Vith
his rod the shepherd showed the sheep
that he loved them. The rod was used to
guide the sheep, not punish them.

The teacher must also show her love
through discipline, stopping the young
child when she finds him disobeying,
whining, using bad words, cheating, or
being obnoxious or rude. A child should
be shown from the Bible how he has hurt
himself and others. The teacher should
be willing to pray with him and, like the
shepherd, give him a gentle nudge in the
right direction-suggesting how to apolo-
gize to those he has hurt, how to resist
the temptation to sin the next time, how
to behave the nerct time he feels threatened.

The teacher can also
discipline, or mold, the
children with guidance,
example, and instruc-
rion. When we show love

to the unlovely, they will leam how to show
love. \Vhen we are patient with slow chil-
dren, they will learn patience. !ilhen we
show that we believe God will answer our
prayers, they will learn to trust Him also.

The challenge to be a good teacher is
grcat, demanding unlimited love, a devo-
tion to the job, and reliance upon God for
the strength, patience, fortitude, insight,
sensitiviry, and creativiry necessary to rrain
children. It also demands constant Bible
study and prayer for God to supply the
necessary wisdom and willingness to learn
from Him how to more fully "love the
childrenl'

The good teacher will have to pay a
price in order to minister to the needs of
students, but the price is small compared
to the one which our Saviour paid when
He died for our sins.

"Neither will I offer bumt offerings unto
the Lord my God of that which doth cost
me nothing" (Z Sam. 24:24). D
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The Great Evangollcal Dlsaster combines funny and art-
ful cartooning and puppetry with angering jabs at the new
morality, population control, and the future's unavoidable
products of humanism.
Bryan Bennett Christian Life

Here's a movie you can take your friends to see. lt's a
fast-paced, festive poke at sacred cows in our popular
culture. The result is an original evangelistic tool.
Melinda Delahoyde Moody Monthly

The Great Evangellcal Dlsaster rockets along at break.
neck speed. . . There is a tremendous amount of material
packed into its half.hour, so it bears a second viewing.
Stephen Lutz Presbyterian Journal
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PUn to join Don Norman, Robbie Hiner, Mack Evans, family
seminar speaker, Ed Dobson, and special guest speaker, Jerry
Falwell, aboard the S/S ROTTERDAM ApriITT to May 3,
1985, for an uplifting time of music, inspiration, and Iampleasedtobeinvitedtospeakaboard
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for complete cabin and price in-
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get better acquainted.
A special added anraction for this cruise will

be Ed Dobson, a very gifted preacher, who will
be our special guest speaker each day with his
messages on the family,

I hope you will plan now to join us for a
week of relaxation and spiritual refreshment
with a group offellow believers and enjoy the
good old gospel music of Don, Robbie, and
Mack. I'll look forward to seeing you aboard
the S/S ROTTERDAM.
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An Interview with
foseph Ton

Questions and Answers

Joseph Ton was born in 1934 in a mountain villase of western Romania. His parents had only an elementary
education, but they loved the Lord and read the Bible regularly. When he wos 77, their country was gisen to
Stalin, and the Rrusion armies imposed the Cornmunist regime by 1947. All his high school teachers were atheists.
They kept telling the stuilents that only uneducated people believed in God. An impressionable young boy, he
beliec)ed the teachers as he consi dered his family and the people in his little Baptist church.

Qtt"* and when were you converted to Christ?
studies in a Marxist university did not shake my faith. It was
my encounter with liberal theology that broke it!

A!gv 1948 I had become a rebellious teenager and refused
to attend church or read the Bible. It was my encounter with
a few Christian intellectuals that helped me to see the lie that
only uneducated people believed in God. In the spring o{ 1951
I accepted Christ as my personal Saviour and was baptized in
the Baptist church at age 16.

f\.
\!'\7hat were your student days like as a Christian studv-
ing in a Communist university?

Aifn" professors told us that in a generation's time there
would be no religion left in Romania. They explained that they
would let the older generation die off and train the young
people as atheists. They purged the libraries of Christian books
and tried to isolate us from all religious influence. I met with
a secret fellowship of Christians at the university where I
studied. !7e met every Saturday night for four years, knowing
we faced expulsion from the university and a minimum of ten
years in jail if we were caught. There were 20 of us and we
had only one Bible from which to studv.

11.
\!'How did you prepare to enter the ministry?

AlRfr". graduating from the university with a degree in
Romanian language and literature, I entered the Baptist
Seminary in Bucharest in 1955. By that time there was no
Christian literature in the Romanian language so I had to learn
English in order to read books on Christianity. I read Leslie'Weatherhead's 

book, A Plain Man Looks at the Cross. He was
a liberal English Methodist who denied the blood Atonement
and demolished the Bible as myths and metaphors. I was so
confused that I gave up my faith, deciding that I was not go-
ing to risk my life for metaphorsl I must emphasize that my

42

Q,*n", brought you back to Christ?

By the end of 1957 | left the seminary disturbed and
broken. I became very bitter and suffered a total disappoint-
ment with theological study. I got a job as a teacher, with only
three hours of teaching per day, leaving me free the rest of
the time, and of course I used that for reading, reading, and
reading. I started by reading all the anti-Christian books
published by the government. Then I improved my Russian
and I read the anti.Christian books I ordered from Moscow.
I made notes, and I prepared those notes in order to make them
a book. But as I studied those Russian books I came ro see more
and more their fallacy. Then I switched to reading philosophy,
then comparative religions, anthropology and Rudolf Steiner's
Antroposoplq, and whatever other books where I might find
an answer to my question.
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a
'What was the turning point of
life?

Alrn. turning point was my en.
counter with two great men of God. One
was Richard Wurmbrandt, a converted

Jew who had just come out of 14 years
of imprisonment for his Christian
ministry to the Jews as a Lutheran pastor.
The other was Simion Cure, a Baptist
pastor, who also spent five years in prison
and labor camps for his stand for Christ.
Richard \furmbrandt took time and ex-
plained to me the Atonement, as the ac.
tual, literal, objective transfer of my guilt
on the Son of God and as the expiation
of that sin on the cross. But after I
understood it, I had the biggest problem:
Was there forgiveness for a man like me?
Pastor Cure visited me at that stage. My
pride wouldn't let me ask him directly
about forgiveness for a backslidden man.
The way I put it was this: "l now under-
stand the Atonement. But I cannot for-
give myself for what I have done these
years." He was inspired by the Lord to
say to me bluntly: "But who are you to
forgtve yourselft Nobody gave you a man-
date to forgive yourselfl It is the Lord

Jesus who forgives. You have to go back
under His Cross and ask Him to forgive'
Then it is the church. Vhen you fell, you
hurt us all. You have to go back to your
church and ask them to forgive you and
unbind you." Yes, I went back under the
Cross and the lord Jesus assured me that
His blood cleanses all sin, including my
rebellion and ignorance, and everything
else. For a year I went to church and sat
on the last bench. Eventually, I ap-
proached the pastor and requested
membership and forgiveness of the
church, knowing it would cost me my
teaching job. They graciously accepted
me back and eventually asked me to lead
the adult Sunday school and, from time
to time, to preach.

tHow did vou eventually get to
England?Oxford University in

AlD,rting the Czechoslovak libera-
tion in 1968 I was able to obtain a visa
to visit Austria for a month. From there
I went to England and studied theology.

Qr*, did you return to Romania?

Alr knew God wanted me to go
home. I was now equipped with an
education that could counter both
liberalism and atheism. There was
speculation that I would be arrested at
the border. But I knew the Lord wanted
me there, and I went.

Qt*". happened when you re-
turned to Romania?

to stand up against the state interference
in the life of our churches and to die
rather than accept compromise. Prompted
by that group, I wrote a paper entitled
"Baptist Doctrine of the Church," em-
phasizing the separation of church and
state and calling for the independence of
our churches from state control. I argued
that if we accept state control, it is the
state and not Christ who is the head of
the church.  However,  in  God's
marvelous timing the Romanian presi-
dent visited America at that very time to

Thrprofesso rs told
us that in o

generation's time there
would be no religlon

left in Romania

A!tni"g. were surprisingly quiet at
first. In a few months I became a teacher
at the Baptist Seminary in Bucharest and
met with the older church leaders to
discuss the fact that our churches were
dying. The government restrictions on
the churches were much more severe by
then. We were limited to services only on
Sunday mornings and on Saturday eve-
nings. Strict registrations ofall churches,
pastors, deacons, and even baptismal can-
didates were enforced rigidly. Pastors
were not allowed to preach in any
churches other than their own, and so
forth. During the sixties, 400 pastors had
been ejected from their churches for
refusing to submit to these requirements.
All that was left were broken pastors
leading broken churches.

A.
A(,tWe hear much today of the great
revival among the Baptists in Romania.
How did that begin?

Aif, all began with a group of five
Baptist pastors in Bucharest coming
together in 1973 for prayer and fasting
before the lord and to discuss the situa.
tion of the church. Together we decided

promote Western investment and trade
with Romania. Someone in Washington,
D.C., had a copy of my paper and told
him that there were 30 million Baptists
in America who were concerned about
the problems of Romanian Baptists
described in the paper.

A few days after coming home from
Washington, the president ordered all
these restrictions on our churches to be
lifted and at the beginning of 1974 it hap
pened: our churches got a new freedom,
and that was when the revival began.
Numerically, this revival means that
about 20,000 new converts are baptized
every year by the Baptist, Plymouth
Brethren, and Pentecostal churches of
Romania.

A.
A(,'Was that the end of all persecution
of Baptists in Romania?

AlNor while the Communist govern-
ment was forced to lift the restrictions on
the church, it directed the attack on
believers. They are ffred from their jobs,
they are given big fines for house
meetings, children are harassed in
schools, and the state continues to make
the life of the Baptist difficult in many
other ways.
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,A(,.Are there any voices raised in the
country against the persecution of the
Chdstian?

A:*. started with the paper in l9?3
and we continued with others describing
other forms of religious persecution. Then
younger people took over and raised their
voices for more religious freedom.

Romanian Christians todav? 'Have the Communists changed
their ultimate goals and purposes?

AlN". A Marxist is first of all an
atheist. Marxism is not a social doctrine:
it is a total worldview. Communism is,
then, a consequence of that worldview.
It is all the outgrowth of Secular
Humanism and as a result, even unwit.
ting Humanists are actually promoting
the Communist takeover of their own
countries.

(1.
A(,.Can Christianity and Marxism co-
exist?

Alfn.u cannot. \7e are in an
ideological war, and the Communists
themselves emphasize that there will be
no peaceful coexistence with other
ideologies. They have already written the
rules: no coexistence with other
ideologies.

l^l.
\!.Vhat is the future hope of the
world?

lTh. gr.",.rt hope is Jesus'Second
Coming. But if the Lord tarries, we
should expect great upheavals in the
Communist world. The Communist
system is a total failure. Instead of bring
ing a better life, it created economic,
social, and moral ruin. The nations who
have lived long enough under the Com-
munist dictatorships have awakened to
the deception. Everywhere in the Com-
munist world people are crying for the
truth. They are looking to American
Christians for the answer. You have the
truth. You should use all the means possi-
ble to tell those nations that there is onlv
one alternative and that is Jesus Christ
and His worldview, and His message, and
His gospel. Christ alone can ser them free.
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#;T**::f'il:y il:.-:[.:'j[: A:*". rn arl the communist pubrica.
language. 

'we 
must b. iilr;;;;;; tions thev continue to sav openlv that

yo,r-rrg-p.opl. to b..olr; 
-;";-d; their goals are to destrov all religion, and

pastois,ieaiers, and *""g"il;: \ir;;;; :"-1ptt"d 
communism all over the world,

now translating some 50 ill;il rh; :-t,tt ]t"rytt 
o1e. c,ommunist govern-

Romanian langrrage to provide a Chris- ment on all manklnd'

tian library for all the Evangelical churches (^).
of Romania' 

H;**ssible 
to be a Christian andQr*". is the greatest need among

"Iife's Grentest Di,scoaery
i,s the best
soul-winning tool
a,aaila,hle to the
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H.A. Ironside
Archbishop of Fundamentalism

b1 Bernard R. DeRemer

uring his $ilest Coast travels in 1888, the great
evangelist D. L. Moody held a campaign in the
8,000-seat Hazzard's Pavilion in Los Angeles. One

night a 1Z-year-old boy who was reared in a devout Christian
home attended the meeting. Arriving late, he was unable to find
a seat anywhere. But being persistent and energetic, he made
his way to the second gallery, where he finally located primitive
accommodations-stretched out on a wooden girder made of
four-by-twelve-inch planks spiked together. The boy was
thoroughly acquainted with the Bible, having read it through
at least once a year from the time he was 8. By 14, as he would
latcr put it, he "caught up with himself]' completing 14 con-
secutive readings. There, high above the crowd, he commanded
a uniquc view of the platform. The singing warmed his heart,
and thc message on Daniel 5:27, "Thou art weighed in the
balances, and art found wantingj' powerfully moved him. He
prayed, "Lord help me someday to preach to crowds like these
and to lead souls to Christl'

Incredibly, with all his head knowledge, young Harry was
unsaved at that time. But in the years to come, that prayer was
marvelously answered, "exceeding abundantly above all that we
could ask or thinkl 'For the towhead lad became H.A. Ironside,
one of thc greatest preachers and Bible teachers of the first half
of this century. And he was destined to pastor the Chicago
church that D. L. Moodv had founded!
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Henry Allen lronside was born in
Canada in 1876. His father, known as
"the eternity mantt because he was wont
to ask one and all where they would
spend eternity, died when "Harry" was 2.

In 1886 the 6mily morred to Califomia,
where the home continued to be a haven
for itinerant preachers and evangelists.
The young boy was fiequently plagued by
their searching, "Harry, lad, are you born
again?"

He would "evade the question or
answer in the negative, and get away as
soon as possible, not always too
gracefullyl'

Young Harry found no Sunday school
in his neighborhood so he set out, with
characteristic zeal, to start one. In a
primitive homemade burlap tent, pre-
cocious Harry taught the Bible to a class
of 60, mostly children, but including
some adults.

The encounter with D. L. Mood
made a lasting impression, but somehow
Harry managed to resist the Holy Spirit's
appeal and his mother's faithful, fervent
prayers.

Then at 14, while attending a party
of young people, he was suddenly com-
pelled to withdraw alone to another
room. There the Holy Spirit brought to
mind what seems the most unlikely
evangelistic message imaginable: Proverbs
l:23-28. But "all Scripture is profitablel'
and this passage was the exact need of
that hour. E. Schuyler English wrote of
this episode in Ordained of tlr Lord: H. A.
Ironside: "Every word seemed to cut into
his heart. He saw. . . his guilt before God,
the hardness of his heart in deliberately
refusing to put his ffust in Jesus Christ,
who died for himl'

Young Ironside hurried home to the
privacy of his room, where he fell on his
knees in conviction. He knew John 3 by
heart, but it was only after he read it over
and over again that "the great transac-
tiort''was done. \7hen he arose, he was
a new creation.

"Harry lad" had been born again.
Acts 9:20 reveals that immediatelv

after Paul was saved, "he preached Chrisi,
that He is the Son of Godl'

Bernard R DeRemer
is a free-lnnce writer in
Arlington, Virginia.

So did young Harry lronside-on the
street, in missions, in churches-wherever
he could-until he became known as the
"Boy Preacher of los Angelesl'

He joined the Salvation Army in
1890, when that movement was at its
spiritual zenith. After attending the
Oakland Training Garrison he rose rapidly
to the rank of captain.

Leaving the Salvation Army a
years later, he was introduced to
Plymouth Brethren movement. In

H"*his reso nant
ond powerful messoge

few
the
the

gripped the minds and
hearts of his heorers,

writings of J.N. Darby, C.H. Mackintosh,
and others he found just the spiritual
depth he was seeking. He was thrilled and
challenged at how well these people knew
and communicated divine truth. For 30
years he would be identified with and
would labor among a branch of this
movement.

Opportunities increased and soon he
was traveling constantly all over the
United States and Canada, conducting
Bible conferences and other meetings.

In 1898 he married Helen Schofteld,
daughter of a Presbyterian minister and
a former Salvation Army lassie. Their
early life was often one of great depriva-
tion and harrdship, but the couple learned
to live by faith, which grew greatly under
trial.

Once, the lronsides were stranded in
a strange city without money. They
needed 40 cents for daily food. They
prayed, but the familiar promise of Philip
pians 4:19 seemed only a mockery.

Then Ironside went out to preach on
the streets to a crowd of about 300. Therc
was no offering, but after the service a
stranger came up, shook hands, and
deposited in his palm-two dimes and
four nickels.

In later years Ironside would speak on
"Beans and Other Thingsi revealing how
in his early days when he was unknown
and struggling in the lord's service, with

no regular income, he had to e><ist on that
humble food for considerable periods.
Many other abasing experiences-such as
selling some old clothes for 14 cents to
buy two mutton chops and four
potatoes-are powerfully and poignantly
recounted in "I Have Commanded the
Ravens to Feed Theei' 4nd other chapters
of English's splendid biography.

In 1930, with no pastoral experience
(and with a Plymouth Brethren
background!), no Bible institute or college
credits, and indeed no formal education
beyond grammar school, Ironside stepped
into what was then probably the largest
and most important fundamental pulpit
in the country-the Great Moody
Church, Chicago.

A 1944 article declared that "for 14
years he has filled the vast auditorium
(4,040 seats) as no other man can, with
only two Sundays in that period passing
without at least one public profession of
Christ."

Ironside preached extemporaneously.
His method was verse-by.verse Bible ex-
position, interspersed with a wealth of
powerful illustrations. How his resonant
and powerful messages gnpped the minds
and hearts of his hearers. His breadth of
knowledge and facility of expression con-
tributed to his unique appeal. He was a
voracious reader, spending many hours in
diligent study on the train during his ex-
tensive travels, and was said to have "vir-
tually total recall ofanything he had ever
readl'Many have noted how effectively
he quoted Scripture, hymns, poetry, and
so forth, no matter how lengthy the
passage. Here is one item he used then,
which still speaks powerfully today:

In the heart of london city
Mid the dwellings of the poor
These bright golden wonCs werc unered:
"I have Christl what want I more?"

By a lonely dying woman
Lying on a garret floor,
Having not one earthly comfort-
"I have Christ: what want I more?"

He who heard them ran to fetch her
Something ftom the world's great storc;
It was needless; died she, saying,
"l have Christ; what want I more?"

Ironside's evertincreasing popularity
brought invitations from a multitude of
organizations, At one time or another he
was affiliated with 15, from Africa Inland
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Mission to \finona Lake Bible Con-
ference. He was said to have "access to
more pulpits than any other man in the
countryl' with his name "a byword in
Evangelical circles everywhereS' Indeed, to
many he was distinctly the "archbishop
of Fundamentalisml' He averaged 40
weeks a year away from Chicago, always
returning on Saturday for his Sunday ser-
vices. The arrangement under which he
accepted a settled post provided fteedom
for his itinerant ministry.

But surely it is through his writings
that Ironside made his greatest and most
lasting contributions to the cause of
Christ. Because of his zeal to get out the
printed page for the salvation of the lost
and edification of Christians, he founded
the \Testern Book & Tiact Company in
Oakland, California. He authored more
than 100 books, booklets, and tracts.
Many of these were edited transcripts of
messages given at Moody Church or
elsewhere. Loizeaux's current catalog lists
38 volumes, including commentaries on
the entire New Gstament and Old Gsta-
ment prophetic books, and says that his
works "live on with perhaps even greater
impact than while he was alive."

For years he wrote the lesson com-
mentary for the Sundal School Times, and
many other articles likewise flowed from
his gifted pen.

Trourh his writings
he mode his greatest

ond most lasting
contributioru to the

cu$e of Christ.

ln 1948 he left Moody Church to
devote all his time to the traveling
ministry he so loved. Cataract operations
in September 1950 restored his failing
sight. The following January he visited
New haland for a preaching mission.
Before the engagement was over, he suf-
fered a fatal heart attack on January 15,
1951.

Jivo incidents, perhaps not widely
known today, reveal the humanness and
humility of this great spiritual giant:
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Once, rerurning home after a very full
lord's Day, he answered Mrs. Ironside a
bit sharply in response to a question. Rel-
ing immediately remorseful, he said,
"Forgive me, my dear, but you know I
have preached five times todayl'

"Well, remember I have listened to you
five timesj' was the quiet rejoinder.

J. Vernon McGee, of "Through the
Bible Radio," Pasadena, California relates
this incident:

lronside was holding a series of
meetings at the Mel Trotter Mission in
Grand Rapids, Michigan. He had been
put up in a fine new hotel suite, but was
appalled to discover its daily rate. He
called fiotter and protested: "I dorft want
anything this fancy! Why, all I need is a
bed to sleep on, a desk to study at, and
a basin to wash my facel'

firotter replied: "Now Harry, look here.
The manager of that hotel was saved here
at the mission some years ago, after hav-
ing been an alcoholic. He says he has
never been able to repay us. So he has
reserved that suite for any speaker com-
ing to our mission-on a complimentary
basis. It's not costing us anything, Harry.
Just relax, and learn to abound for the
next weekltt

Harry Ironside used to say that he did
not want an elaborate marker just a plain
simple one reading:

HARRY A. IRONSIDE
Sinner saved by grace

Moved out until renovated
and repaired

I first heard Dr. Ironside at Keswick
Croue, New Jersey, in 1942. I w&s a very
young Christian and tlwt was my first Bible
conference experience. He gaue a series on
Habakkuk, which I still recall with great
appreciation.

In tfu diningroom wlwre the meals were
served family style, a rotating seating ar
rangement placed euery person at a table
with each speaker at least once. Vhen
seated at Dr. Ironside's table, I discouered
that fu wu dmn wearth ntd apprwchablr.
He enthusiastically slvred in lively, wide-
rangmg table onuersation. In faa, his oflhmd
remark tlwt a man in Europe h.ad" been
knighted for discoueringlww ualuable green
peppers are to the body sparked my special
fondness for tlwt vegetable!

I was priuileged to sit under his ministry
during most of my satd.ent days at Moody
Bible Institute. The last time I euer heard

him was at a small church in'Washington,
D.C., in 1949. Failing eyesight plagued his
Iast yems. Hota vividly I recall the imfutiatce
with whichhe jerked off his glasses and put
them aside holding the Bible up ,,tery close
to his face in order to read a Soipture
passage. His contributions to nLJ Clwistian
experiance wsre, to say tlv least, enormous_
and, incala.rlohle.
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THUNDflB IN THT PULPIT

If thou cottnt'me ther ef are a partnu,
receiue him as myself . If lw hath
vnongd thee, or aneth thee ar,qht
put that on mine account; I Paul
haqte written it with mine own
lwnd,I willrepal it: albeit I da nor
sal to thee how thnu owest unto
me eqren thine own self besides.

-(Philen. 17.19)
omeone has said that this
Epistle to Phiiemon is the
finest specimen of early
private Christian corres-

pondence extant. We should ex-
pect this, since it was given by
divine irspiration. And yet it all
has to do with a thieving run-
away slave named Onesrmus,
who was about to rerurn to his
former master.

Gharge Tha{"19,,,.My Account

On, of the primoryospecfs
af the watk of the Cross

is substitution, The Lord Jesus
Chrisr Himself Faid the debt thot

vre owe to the infinite God,
in order thot when forgiveness
c&rne to us it would be on a

perfectly righteous bosis.

to make up for the loss. Will you
advise me what to do?"

Paul might have said, "l
know Philemon well. He has a
tender, kind, loving heart and a
forgrving spirit. I will write him
a note and ask him to forgive
you, and that will make every-
* L i ^ ^  ^ l l  - i ^ L " "L r r r r r t s  d r r  r r t s r r r .

But he did not do that.
\Uhy? I think that he wanted to
give us a wonderful picure of
the great gospel ofvicarious sub
stitution. One of the primary
aspects of the work of the Cross
is substirution. The lord Jesus
Christ Himself paid the debt
that we owe to the infinite God,
in onjer that when forgiveness
came to us it would be on a

The history behind the lener, which is deduced from a careful
study of the epistle itsel( seems to be this: In the ciry of Colosse
dwelt a wealt\ Christian man by the name of Philemon, possibly
the head of a large household, and like many in that day, he had
a number of slaves or bondsmen. Christianity did not immediately
overturn the evil custom of slavery although evenrually it was the
means of driving it out of the civilized world. It began by regulating
the relation of master and slave, thus bringing untold blessing to
those in bondage.

This man Philemon evrdedy was converted through the minisrry
of the apostle Paul. Some years had gone by, and his slave Onesimus
had run away. Evidently before going, he had robbed his master.
\ilith his illgoten gains he had fled to Rome. How he reached there
we do not know, but I have no doubt that upon his arrival he
had his fling, and enjoyed to the full that which had belonged to
his master.

God was watching over Onesimus and in due rime brought him
face-to-face with Paul. Through that same precious gospel that had
been blessed to the salvation of Philemon, Onesimus, the thieving
runaway slave, was also saved.

Imagine Onesimus coming to Paul and saying, tJow, Paul, I want
your advice. There is a mafter which is rroubling me. You know
my master, Philemon. I must confess that I robbed him and ran
away. I feel now that I must go back, and ry to make things rightl'

One evidence that people are really born of God is their efficrt
to make resrirudon for wrong done in the past. They want a good
conscience before both God and man.

"Paul, ouglrt I to go back in acconCance with the Roman law?
I have nothing to pay, and I dont know just what to do. I do not
belong to myse[ and it is quite imposible ro ever earn anything
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perfectlv righteous basis. Paul, who had himself been justified through
the Cross, now says, "l will write a letter to Philemon, and under-
take to become your surety. You go back to Philemon, and present
my lefter. You do not need to plead your own case; just give him
my letter3'

lmagine Philemon standing on the portico of his beautiful
residence, looking down the road, and suddenly exclaiming, "Why,
who is that? It certainly looks like that scoundrel, Onesimus!"

A linle lateq he said, "l declare, it rs Onesimus! I suppose he
has had a hard time in the world. The stolen money is gone,
and now perhaps he is coming to beg for parrConl'

As he comes up the pathway, Onesimus calls, "Master, Master!"
"Well, Onesimus, are you home again?"
"Yes, Master, read this, pleasel'
Philemon takes the letter, opens it, and begins to rcad Paul, a

prisonu o/ Jes.rs Chrut.
"Why Onesimus, where did you meet Paul? Did you see him

personally?"
"Yes, Master, in the prison in Rome; he led me to Christl'
Unn Philernon wr demly belot,ed., and. fellow-lnbourer.
"Little enough I have ever done, but that is just like Paull'
And n an belwed Apphta. (That was Mrs. Philemon.)
"Come here, Apphia. Here is a leter from Paull' \ilhen Mrs.

Philemon sees Onesimus, she exclaims, 'Are you back?"
Running on down the leter he comes to this: Yer t'or loue's sake

I rather baeech thce, being srch an one as Paul the ageil, and now ako
a prisona of lans Chrut. I baeech thee ftn my son Atesirrun, whrnn
I lwve begotten in my bmds "l wonder if he told him anything about
the money he stole from us. I suppose he has been playing the
religious game with Pauli'
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Vhich in time past was n tlrce
unprofinble.

"I should say he was3'
But now profimble to thee and to mz
"I am not so sure of thatl'
\X,'har I have sent again.
"'Well, well, that rascally, thieving liar!

Muvb" Paul believes that he is saved, but
I will never believe it unless I find out that
he owned up to the wrong he did mel''What 

is this? I/ he hath utrongd thce, or
oweth clwe aught, put that on mine accatnt;
I PauI have written it with mine ovm hand,
I wiII repay it: albeit I do not wy to thee hnw
than anest Llrfi) me evm thitv wn self besides.

In a moment, Philemon was conquered.
"He has confessed his sin. He has acknowl-
edged his thieving, owned his guilt, and,
just think, Paul, that dear servant of God,
suffering in prison for Christ's sake says: Pur
thnt on mJ account." Paul becomes his
"suretyl' It was just as though Paul wrote:
"Charge that to my accountl"

Is not this a picture of the gospel? A pic-
ture of what the Saviour has done for every
repentant soul? I think I see Him as he
brings the needy, penitent sinner into the
prcsence of God, and says, "My Father, he
has wronged Thee. He owes Thee much.
But all has been charged to my account. Let
him go freel' How could the Father turn
aside the prayer of His son after that death
of shame and sorrow on Calvarv's cross.

rvfnce o poor,
thieving, runnwoy slawe,
Onesimus now becomes
a recognized seruont of
Christ, made welcome

for Paul's soke.

when He took our blame upon Himself and
suffered in our stead?

But now observe it is not only that Paul
offered to become Onesimus's surcw. it was
not merely that he offered to settle every-
thing for Onesimus in reganC to the past,
but he provided for his future too. He says
to Philemon: "If thou count me therefore
a partner, receive him as myself."

]s not that another aspect of our sah,a-
tion? We are "accepted in the belovedl'The
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blessed Saviour brings the redeemed one in-
to the presence of the Father, and says, "My
Father, if thou countest Me the partner of
Thy throng receive him as myself Paul said,
"Not now as a servant, but above a ser\,ant,
a brother beloved, specially to me, but how
much more unto thee, both in the flesh,
and in the [-onC?" He is to take the place,
not of a bondsman, but of an honored
member of the family and a brother in

Au we owed was
exocted from Him

when He wffered upon
the tree for sins not

His oq,un.

Christ. Think of it-once a poor, thieving,
runaway slave, and now a recognized ser-
vant of Christ, made welcome for Paul's
sake

And now every redeemed one is "in
Christ before God-yea, made the righ-
teousness of God in him." Oh, wondrous
love! Justice is sadsfied. What a picture we
have here of substitution and acceptance.
The apostle Paul epitomized it all for us:
"Who was delivered for our offences, and
was raised again for our justificadorf' (Rom.
4:25).'!ile 

are accepted in the Beloved. The
[orC Jesus became our Surety, settled for all
our past, and has prwided for all our future.
In the Book of Prwerbs (11:15) there is a very
striking statement, "He that is surety for a
strarrger shall smart for it: and he that hateth
suretyship is surel' These wonCs were writ-
ten cenruries before the Cros, to warn men
of what is still a very common ground for
failure and ruin in busines life To go
surety for a stranger is a very dangerous
thing, as thousands have leamed to their
sorrow. Gking such a risk is poor policy
unless you are prepared to lose.

But there was One who knew to the full
what all the consequences of His act would
be, and yet, in grace, deigned to become
"surety for a stranger3'Meditate upon these
wonderful worCs: "For ye know the grace
of our [onC Jesus Christ, that, though he
was rich, yet for your sakes he kame poor,
that ye through his poverty might be ricn"'
(2 Cor. 8:9). He was the stranger's Surety.

A surety is one who stands good for
another. Many a man will do this for a
friend; long known and tmsted; but no wise
man will so act for a stranger, unless he is
prepared to lose. When we werc strangers
and foreigners and enemies and alienated
in our minds by wicked works, Jesus in grace
became our Surety. "Christ also hath once
suffered for sins, the just for the unjust,.that
he might bring us to God" (1 Peter 3:18).

All we owed was o<acted fiom Him
when He suffered upon the tree for sins not
His own He could then say, '1 restored that
which I took away" ps. 69:4). Bishop
Lowtn"s beautiful rendering of Isaiah 53:7
reads: "It was e><acted and He became
answerablel' This is the very essence of the
gospel message. He died in my place; He
paid my debt. In love to God and to the
srmngers whose Surety He had becomg nHe

endured the cross, despising the shamel'
His sorrows are now forever past. He has

paid the debt, met every claim in perfect
The beliwing sinner is deared

of every charge, and God is fully glorified.
He bore on the tree

The sentence for me.
And now both the Surety

And sinner are fiee.
None other could have met the claims

of God's holiness against the sinner and
have come out triumphant at last. He alone
could atone for sin. Because He has settled
every claim, God has raised Him ftom the
dead, and seated Him at His own right
hand in higl-rest glory.

Have you tn:sted "the stranger's sutery"?
If not, turn to Him now while gmce is 6ee.
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Living with Your Passions,
1 5 1 p p . ,  $ 4 . 9 5
Managing Your Emotions,
1 5 2 p p . ,  $ 5 . 9 5
by Erwin W. Lutzer, Victor Books, 1983

Reviewed by David R. Miller, Associate
Professor of Psychology, Liberty
Baptist College, Lynchburg, Virginia.

Erwin Lutzer, pastor of Moody
Church, has done a masterful job in
dealing with two of the most common
yet troublesome problems Christians
face. Living with Your Passions
presents a biblical attack on the concept
of recreational sex, the "if-it-feels-good-
do-it" emphasis in today's society.
Lutzer writes as a pastor trying to help

The strong advantage of Lutzer's
style is his practicality, his wide use of
biblical references, and his resisting the
temptation to insert a "new" theory
into the discussion. Lutzer's application
of the story of David's sin with
Bathsheba, his murder of her husband
Uriah, and the resulting impact on his
sons is most powerful. His discussion
of homosexuality is the most moderate,
kind, and biblicalthis reviewer has seen
in some time.

Both books are written for instruc-
tion and contain ouestions {or discus-
sion at the end of each chaoter.
Readable, brief, doctrinally sound, and
extremely practical, both are recom-
mended for personal reading and for
use in counseling.

The Book of Job, God's Answer to the
Problem of Undeserved Suffering
by Gleason L. Archer, Jr., Baker Book
House,  1982,  125pp,  $5 .95

Reviewed by Stephen R. Schrader,
Associate Professor of Religion, Liberty
Baptist College, Lynchburg, Virginia"

This work, actually a study manual,
allows the text of Job. "inspired of God
as it truly is, to instruct us, to rebuke and
correct us, and to equip us to grapple
with the hardships of life and the ex-
periences of bereavement and loss and
resultant grief, at a level that a merely
critical analysis could never hope to
achieve" (p 1 1). Thus Archer's work
has meager documentation, by design,
as it relates to varying interpretation by
Old Testament scholars who occupy a
different set of presuppositions from the
author.

Archer believes either Job or Elihu
may have composed the text in Job's
hometown of Uz, most likely located in
northern Arabia near the borders of
Edom. He believes the most remarkable

feature in the entire Book of Job is the
complete absence of any reference to
Moses or the 12 tribes or the Pen-
tateuchal legislation. His conclusion is
that Job must have been composed
outside of lsraelite circles altogether,
sometime before the E4odus while
lsrael was in Egypt (1876-1445 B.C.).
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Most helpful is the presentation of
the purpose of the book ("unmerited
suffering") and God's threefold answer
to the problem of undeserved pain: 1)
God is worthy of our total love, adora-
tion, and praise, even apart from all of
His benefits to us (p.19); 2) God per-
mits suffering in the lives of believers to
strengthen our faith and purify our souls
(p.20); and 3) we are to realize His
ways are often quite beyond our
understanding, precisely because we
view the issues of life from a timited,
earthbound perspective (p 21)

ln a final brief section of the book
(p.116ff), Archer stresses how, and
how not, to counsel, based on the
mistakes of Job's three "friends" (cf.
1 6:2, "miserable comforters").

his congregation deal with the problems
of sexual temptations and misbehavior
of all sorts. He is courageous in look-
ing at a variety of sexual sins usually not
discussed, and he does so by drawing
comparisons between modern-day
situations and similar experiences of
people in Bible times. Living with Your
Passions would be excellent as as-
signed reading for counselees expe-
riencing some form of sexual difficulty.

Managing Your Emotions is similar
only on the surface. lt is a more com-
fortable book, not as controversial as
the other, though at the same time
perhaps not quite as useful. In writing
this book on emotions, Lutzer examines
the problems of love relationships,
anger, grief, rejection, and loneliness.

Wholeness and Holiness
Edited by H. Newton Maloney
Baker Book House
1983,  2O4pp. ,  $12.95

ln this interesting volume the editor
brings together the seminal thoughts
of such divergents as Paul Tillich and
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Jay Adams. This is an excellent re-
source volume for teachers and prac-
titioners, revealing both the richness
and the poverty of contemporary
thought in counsel ing. _R.H

Christian Education:
Its History and Philosophy
by Kenneth O. Gangel
and Warren S. Benson
Moody Press
1983,  394pp. ,  $16.95

Fighting the prevalent image that
history and philosophy are boring, ir-
relevant subjects, Kenneth Gangel and
Warren Benson have done a commend-
able job in their recent publication. In-
stead of focusing on dates and issues,
they approach their task by emphasiz-
ing people. Because individuals influ-
ence thought and make history, the
authors highlight each chapter with
those persons who have impacted ed-
ucation that is "Christianl'

Gangel anci Benson are committed
to at least three major propositions in
their book. They support a linear view
of history, since they contend that this
position represents the most positive
correlation with such doctrines as cre-
ationism, the lncarnation, and biblical
eschatology.

Finally, Gangel and Benson take
seriously the lessons of history by en-
couraging the believer to be committed
to divine revelation, which provides both
meaning to the past and guidance for
the future. Of particular importance to
pastors and Christian educators today
is the authors' consistent support of
educat ion in the family.  -R.T.H.

God Made l t  Al l
by Mary Thornton Blanton
Scripture Press
1983,  32pp. ,  $4 .95

Big-eyed chi ldren, fuzzy animals,
and colorful rainbows abound in this

1L

book for preschoolers. lt brightly il-
lustrates and talks about many of the
things in our world, made by God and
for which we can be thankful. You will
love reading this book again and again
with your little ones. - J . 8 .

My Friend Next Door
by Leone Castell Anderson
Scripture Press
1983,  32pp. ,  $4 .95

Young readers will enjoy reading
this book on their own. Colorfully il-
lustrated, the story tells of little Emily
who meets her new neighbor, Allegra,
a homely child being raised by her
grandmother. Emily discovers for her-
self what it means to "love thy neighbor
as thyself:" _J .8 .

Big Thoughts for Little Feople
by Kenneth N. Taylor, Tyndale House,
'1983,  52pp. ,  $5  95

What a fun lsook to share with your
little ones! The creative and challenging
words of Kenneth Taylor are combined
with the truly captivating artwork of
Kathryn $hoemaker to teach small
children about Christian living. The
author goes through the alphabet with
his reader, and with each letter he
teaches a simple lesson, suggests two
or three discussion que$tions, and
presents a Eible verse for the child to
learn lhis is a great book tor devotions
with young chi ldren. - J .8 "

101 Hymn S ior ies
by Kenneth W. Osbeck, KregelPublica-
t ions ,  1982,  x i i  +  288pp. ,  $7 .95

This book will be welcome in the
libraries of churches and individual
Christians alike. A well-known author
and authority in the field of church
music, and a proven choir director, Pro-
fessor Osbeck has brought together the
interesting and challenging stories
behind many of the church's favorite
hymns. His selection is excellent. A
helpful bibliography is included"-R D P

Secu lar  Humanism,  1979,  81pp. ,
s2.00

Humanism in the Light of Holy Scrip
tu re ,  1981,  165pp. ,  $3 .00

Sex Education in the Public Schools,
1983,  40pp. ,  $ .95
by Homer Duncan, Missionary Crusader

These three excellent little booklets
provide well-documented information on
the Humanist movement. Many quotes
and good pointby-point analysis of
major l-{umanist documents are accom-
panicd by brblical responses -D B

Faith and Saving Faith
by Gordon Clark, Trinity Foundation,
1 9 8 3 , 1 1 8 p p . ,  $ 5 . 9 5

One of the elder siatesmen of Chris-
tian philosophy has given us this fine
study of the concept of faith. Clark
spends most of the book in a historical
survey of the full spectrum of views on
faith, but then argues convincingly, from
a careful examination of the biblical
material for the view. that faith is not
blind conviction but rather assent to
propoeitions one knows to he true.
This is required reading for Christians
in  a  soc is ty  tha t  has  to ta l l y
misunderstood faith.

-D.8 .
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Pray in This Way
by Doro thy  Fay  R ichards .  The
Dandelion House (dist. by Victor),
1 9 8 3 , 3 2 p p . ,  $ 4 . 9 s

This colorfully illustrated book on
prayer is divided into five areas of
teaching-how, when, what, where,
and to whom to pray. The book gives
many Bible verses that dealwith prayer
and retells Bible stories in which prayer
played a powerful role in the life of a par-
ticular Bible character. lts lessons are
clear and simple and will quickly capture
the attent ion of the young chi ld.-J.8.



MUSICAL MII{ISTRIES

Proudly Presenls

ROBBII HINER-Robbie hos cer-
toinly eorned the right to be o
respected soloist, Hoving sung
on the Old-Time Gospel Hour for
13 yeors ond troveled with Lerr,
Folwell extensively, Robbie is
loved by oll,

,,, designed
for your church

OLD'IIME GOSPEI HOUR IRIO-You've
probobly olreody heord this exciting
group on the Old-Time Gospel Hour
television progrom, Don Normon, Mock
Evons ond Robbie Hiner blend together
their voices ond experience for o re-
freshing ond dynomic sound,

P o , t o u . . ' M u s i c D i r e c . | o r s . . . A s s o c i o i e s . ' . Y o u c o n b e o n e o f 2 5
churches thot will hove these musicions for four concerfs onnuolly, : L-l YeS, pleose contoct me with furiher informotion
. Moybeyou've-beenlookingfortherighttooltoenhonceyouroutreoch I COnCefning the lgBS COnCeft Sefies,to the communityJhis is rt

DON NORMAN-Don hos been executive
director of Old-Time Gospel Hour under Dr, Jerry
Folwell for 12 yeors, He is truly o fovorite of mony
churches ond the viewers of the broodcost,

. Moybe you need to roise funds for your church or schooi-this will work,

. Moybe you've hied it before ond just couldn't find the right musicions-
this is the progrom,
This corcerf series is desrgred for locol churches desirirq to presenl quolily
gospel music, On four Fridoy or Soturdoy nights you select on your 1985
colendor, one of the musicol ministries obove will be of your church By the
end of the yeor oll four ministries will hove been with you. You moy wont
to schedule their concerts quorterly, durirg ihe spring, or oll in one monlh,
but this rew opportunity is oniy ovoiloble to 25 churches onnuolly, This con-
cert series will be presented to you in o very orgonized monner-compleie
wiih very dynomic promotionol moteriols,
Coll or write todoy for complete informofion. You'll be glod you didl

MARK LOWRY-Noi just o rising stor, but o
seosoned soloist, Mork storted when he wos
9 yeors old ond wos feotured ot the
Notionol Quortet Conventions, He is on ex-
cellent singer, humorist ond communicotor,

Nome

Church Position

Church Address

City, Stote, Zip

Church phone Home phone

Refurn to: Robbie Hiner Musicol Mini$ries
P,O Box 68l . Kernersville, NC 27284 . 919/ZB5{O5



Drofile

Eve ody's
dson

is fresh young face and
Mississippi rwang, evoking im-
ages of barefoot paperboys

riding bicycles on hot summer after-
noons, belie the fact that Clarence
Robert Hiner, "Robbie," is 31, married,
a father, and an established gospel singer.
"The grandmas and grandpas love me;
they hug my neck and start kissin' on me
as soon as I walk in the door," laughs
Robbie. "The best thing that ever hap-
pened to me was looking young and look-
ing like everybody's grandson."

Once, however, Robbie did not con-
sider his appearance to be an asset. Bitter
because he was small and had a high
voice, he was constantly into mischief
and trouble. After graduating from high
school at 16, he entered a college in
Mississippi and quickly found himself in
trouble there. That was when his father
telephoned and said, "There's a new
school in Virginia and you're going to
look at that school." Robbie hung up on
him. Undaunted, his father drove to
Mississippi, picked up his son, whipped
him, and drove him straight to Virginia
and the new school, Lynchburg (now
Liberty) Baptist College.

Jerry Falwell often speaks of the day
Robbie pulled up to LBC in a long black
hearse. Robbie was barefoot, wearing
shorts and a tank top, and not at all eager
to enter the small, new college. "l think
the only reason I got in was that they
were desperate for students," Robbie
confesses.

At the new school Robbie heard
Dr. Falwell preach a sermon. "lt seemed
like he was pointing it directly at me, say-
ing that if you would give God what lit-
tle bit you've got, He would use you. My
dad was sitting next to me. He put his
arm around me, told me he loved me,
and said, 'If you give God the little bit
you've got, He'll use you.' I got on my

q A

by Angela EIwelI Hunt

knees and asked God to let me sing. The
next Saturday Jerry called and said that
Doug Oldham was sick and if I'd get a
haircut and put a suit on, he'd let me sing
on television."

That was the beginning of the 1 l-year
relationship of Robbie Hiner and Jerry
Falwell. Robbie's musical ministry began
slowly, with pastors calling the Old-Time
Gospel Hour to request a visit from the
young man who sang on the television
program. Now his ministry has expanded
so much that his office is presently book-
ing 1985 and 1986 engagements.

"h you glve God the
little bit you'ue got,

He'll use you:'

Robbie's travel schedule is hectic these
days. He travels five days a week'and
often takes his wife, Patti, and sons, Buck
(2) and Bubba (6 months) with him. He
spends 26 Sundays each year at Thomas
Road Baptist Church. 'Jerry Falwell has
been such a valuable influence in my life,
because he taught me how to love peo-
ple. I'm not a tremendous singer, but I've
learned that if you love people and sing
songs that touch their hearts, and show
a concern for their souls. folks will
respond.

"I'm thankful for everything that
Dr. Falwell has taught me. I love him. I
don't worship him, but I really love my
pastor. I'm going to stay put with him."

After graduating from Liberty in 1974
(with honors, no less!) Robbie married
the girl he had to trick into going out
with him. "She told me that she wouldn't

go out with me because she didn't like
smart-aleck singers," Robbie recalls. "I
found out that she went skating every Fri-
day night. I saw her mother in the park-
ing lot and told her that Patti Sue wanted
me to take her home, and when I found
Patti Sue, I ushered her into the hearse
and told her that her mother wanted me
to take her home." His trick worked, and
today Robbie and Patti Sue have been
married for 10 years.

The most difficult point of Robbie's
ministry was deciding whether to con-
tinue to give church concerts or to step
into the more lucrative area of auditorium
concerts. "Most of my friends who are in
the gospel ministry do auditorium concerts,
and I always felt sort of inGrior doing
churches. But Dr. Falwell kept telling me
to stay with the church, that God would
honor me further down the road. Stepping
out into some things that have been of-
fered to me would have meant forgetting
the advice Dr. Falwell and Don Norman
had given me over the years, and that
would have been hard to do. God showed
me that the local church ministry is where
I should be.

"I think the biggest factor in my deci-
sion was going to concerts where someone
I really respected didrit offer a chance for
people to get saved. That took the ministry
aspect out of it for me. I just decided that
if you're gonna sing, you should sing to
see lives changed. I think the reason we
get so many invitations is not because

FUNDAMENTAL]ST JOURNAI



we're such good singers but because we're
some of the few singers that show con-
cern for people's souls. Some people may
say that I'm afraid to step out of the local
church, but I don't want to forget where
I came from. Thomas Road Baptist
Church and other church pastors across
the country have fed my family and taken
care of me. \fhen I had problems, they
were there. You won't find that in an
auditorium. I believe that if we stay
faithful to what we were taught as young
men. God will bless us later in lifel'

((T
L got on my knees

and wked God to let
me sing!'

Future plans for Robbie's ministry in-
clude concert series for churches that
feature not only Robbie, but the Old-
Time Gospel Hour trio and several other
artists. The trio-Robbie, Don Norman,
and Mack Evans-will be sponsoring a
cruise to the Bahamas in April 1985.
Robbie continues writing music and will
release an album of his own songs later
this vear.

Robbie feels that the most outstanding
opportunity of his life occurred this year
at Baptist Fundamentalism'84. There he
sang "The Red, \ilhite, and Blue" for
President Ronald Reagan. "If you had told
me years ago that somebody from
Mississippi, who was foul-mouthed and
bitter because he was little and had a girl's
voice, would have that opportunity, I'd
have said you were crazy. I think it just
goes to prove what God can do with some-
one's life. It was really a neat experience,
but I was so scared. I didnt think about
it all week. but when the President walked

out onto the pladorm, I suddenly realized,
'Hey, this is the greatest man in the free
world, and I get to sing for him.' I may
never get an opportunity like that again
ln mv llte."

How would Robbie like to be remem-
beredl 'As someone who didrlt have

"h we stoy fatthfut
to what we were

tught os young men, Scrtpture
God will ble.ss rrs later Memory

in life!'
Gourse

anything, someone God took and was
awfully good to. I have problems like
anyone else, but I can honestly say that
I can smile through rhem, because I look
back where I was, and there's just no com-
parison. I'm still thrilled to be that happy
young man on television-being picked on
by J...y Falwell. I dorlt want people
rememberin' me as a great singer, just as
someone who God took and changed his
Me and gave him so much to live for. ThaCs
why I'm so happy. I have nothing to be sad
aboutl'

For more information on Robbie
Hiner's ministry, call or write: Robbie
Hiner, P.O. Box 681, Kernersville, NC
27284, (919) 785-1105. !

. Designed to produce soul winnsrs

. 180 vorses on 36 subjocts

. New, easy method of m€morizing
$1.25  p€r  copy .  $21.75  fo r  25  cop ies .

S37.50 for  50cop ies .  $60.00 lo r  lOOcop ies .
Postage paid.

. Available also in Soanish.
(lnquire about other Scripture Memory Books.)

Treasure Path to Soul Wlnnlng, Inc.
Box 2104 Lynchburg, Virginia 24501

Phone 804-239-4528
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I Tf\f The Divine Purpose for the
u LJ L Writing of the Old Testament

uestion: What was God's
ultimate purpose in inspiring
the writing of the Old Gsta-

ment? In a nutshell, to accomplish a
twofold purpose.

To prepare us for the Saviour. During
the first Easter Sunday afternoon our
risen Lord appeared to two disciples on
route to Emmaus. They did not recognize
Him at first, but Christ used this oppor-
tunity to summarize the Old Gstament
in their hearing:'And beginning at Moses
and all the prophets, he expounded unto
them in all the scriptures the things con-
cerning himself " (l-uke 24:27).

The second purpose was to prepare us
for His service. "For whatsoever things
were written aforetime were written for
our learning, that we through patience
and comfort of the scriptures might have
hope" (Rom. 15:4). "Now all these things
happened unto them for ensamples: and
they are written for our admonition,
upon whom the ends of the world are
come" (1 Cor. 10:11).

Additionally, the Old Gstament
prepares us for the message of the New
Gstament. Of course, the great theme of
the New Gstament is a completed salva-
tion. Note how the Old Testament

presents th is  wonderfu l  p lan of
redemption.

Adam and Eve illustrated that salva-
tion clothes us (Gen. 3:ZIi 7ech. 3:7-5;
Rev. 3:5,18; 19:7-8). The first terrible result
of sin upon Adam and Eve was the
realization of their shame and nakedness
before God (Gen. 3:7). But the gracious
Creator then forgave and clothed His two
sinful citizens in Eden (3:21).

Cain and Abel illustrated that salva-
tion guarantees us acceptance. Cain's ex-
ample demonstrates the wrong way to be
accepted (Cen. 4:4-5; Eph. 1:6). Abel
made the first recorded "public profession
of Christ" on earth when he offered the
blood sacrifice while Cain became the
first religious rebel by offering a bloodless
sacrifice,

The Ark and the Passover illustrated
that salvation protects us from God's
wrath (Gen. 7:1; Exod. 12:23; see also
Rom. 1:18; Col. 3:6; 1 Thess. 1:10; Rev.
6:17). The unprotected will be subjected
to a 6.rture world judgment wrath (the
message of the Ark) and to a personal
Great'White Throne judgment (the lesson
from the Passover).

Abraham and Isaac illustrated that
salvation provides for us an acceptable
substitute (Gen. 27:12-14; see also lsa.

53:4-6; 1 Peter 3:18). Some 20 centuries
after Abraham offered up Isaac, another
Father lifted up His only Son on the same
spot, but this time there was no last.
minute reprieve,

The Manna and the smitten Rock il-
lustrated that salvation satisfies us (Exod.
16:14-15 17:6; see also Ps. 103:5; 107:9).
Bread from the sky and water from a rock.

The brazen serpent illustrated that
salvation cures us (Num. 21:9; John 3:14).
In the New Gstament Christ applied this
Old Gstament event to Himself and led
Nicodemus to salvation.

Naaman illustrated that salvation
cleanses us (2 Kings 5:1-14; Ps. 51:7). This
Syrian pagan was the only man in the en-
tire Old Gstament to be cleansed from
the dreadful scourge of leprosy.

The tabernacle illustrated that salva-
tion restores lost fellowship (Exod.ZS:ZZ;
Ps. 23:3). One of Israel's most tragic
moments in the Old Gstament was the
worship of a devilish Egyptian goiden calf
god (Exod. 32). Both idolatry and im-
morality were involved in that sordid af-
fair. But the newly constructed tabernacle
was able to once again assure Israel's
fellowship with God.

Adapted 6om \Villmingtm's Gui& n the Bibie O 1981 Tyndale House.
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Missions

Has God Galled You to Stay?
by Don V. Hillis

rofessions of faith in Christ
sometimes come easily and
words are often glib. For this

reason the Spirit of God instructs us to
examine ourselves to see if we are in the
faith (2 Cor. 1315). In other words, the
burden of proof that we are living under
the lordship of Christ rests upon us.

Salvation is ours because we have con-
fessed with our mouths "the Lord Jesus"
and believed in our hearts that God has
raised Him from the dead (Rom. 10;9).
But what are the proofs of His londship
in our lives?

The answer to that question does not
necessarily relate to the size of the Bible
classes we teach or to the positions we
tnay hold as laymen in our churches. Nor
is it fundamentally related to one's popu-
larity as a radio or television preacher.
Even if we could perform miracles and
cast out demons, it would not ultimately
prcve we arc experiencing the lor,clship of
Christ in our lives.

"Not every one that saith unto me,
lord, [ord, shall enter into the kingdom
ofheaven;" said Jesus, "but he that doeth
the will of my Father which is in heaven.
Many will say to me in that day, [ord,
lord, have we not prophesied in thY
name? And in thy name have cast out
devils? And in thy name done many
wonderful works? And then will I profess
unto them, I never knew you: depart ftom
me, ye that work iniquity" (Matt. 7:21.23),

This clearly teaches that the two basic
evidences of the londship of Christ in usi
are obedience to the will of the Father
and purity of life. And how could it be

il Don W. Hillis is a
!R

,.f lormer mrssron4r) to

-o* Africa and a retird
- exeantive of TEAM. He

lwlds a D.D. fron Talbot
Tlleological Seminary,

otherwise? ln a servant's relationship to
his master, obedience and integrify are
primary elements. Or to use the language
of the Epistles, we demonstrate the lord-
ship of Christ by walking in the Spirit
and by being full of the fruits of righteous-
ness, which are by Christ Jesus. These
evidences must be seen in all of us,
whether or not we are involved in Chris-
tian ministries.

A second burden of proof that falls
upon all believers is that as followers of
the lord we are to invest our lives in
"secular" occupations. Is it really God's
will that redeemed men and women
spend their lives doing tasks that unbe'

lievers can do? Yes, in many cases, but can
we prove it?

The Scriptures make it plain that God
is not concerned (in the ultimate sense
ofthe word) about the number ofcars or
radios we manufacture. The quantity of
houses we build, the number of opera-
tions we perform, the miles we drive our
trucks, the sales we make in our stores,
and so on, are all related to things tempo-
ral. And God is preeminently concerned
about things eternal. How then are we to
reconcile our involvement in t'secular"

occupations when unbelievers can fill
those jobs and when the need for laborers
in the harvest fields are so great?

LaMirola, Califomia.
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Perhaps 2 Corinthians 5:15 will help
us find rhe answer. 'And that he died for
all, that they which live should not

"h what we ore
doing is not counting

for God, it is not
cotmting!'

Someone has said, "If what we are do-
ing is not counting for God, it is not
counting.".That concept should help us
examine the modvation behind the in-
vestment of our lives.

And what of those persons whom
God leads into career ministries for Him?
The burden of prof that they are to
minister in the most gospel-saturated na-
tion on earth rests on them.

Jesus tells us that "the ffeld is the
world" and that the seed of the Good
News is to be sown on the whole fteld.
All men, from'Jerusalem" to the,,utter-
most partsf' are to be given the opportu-
nity to e><perience God's grace. ,,God so
loved the world" implies iqual oppornr-
nity. But that is not what we see in the
outreach of the church todav.

\ilhen America's 230 miliion people
are o<posed to more hours of gospel
preaching and Bible teaching via radio
and television than are provided for all
the rest of the people in the world, there
is something very unequal about it.
_, When more Bibles, commentaries,
Christian books, magazines, and fiacts ar€
made available to 230 million Americans
than to the 2 billion people of Asia,
something is wrong.

Vhen we are served by more ondained
pastors than minister to the billion-plus
people in Europe and Africa combined,
something is wrong.

When over 90 percent of all American
Christians' religious dollars are ocpended
on 5 percent of the world's population,
something is wrong.

While there is a population l0 times
the size of the United States that has vet
to hear the gospel, can we defend our
refusal to go? \?hile it is possible for
America's 230 million people to hear the
Good News in many ways and hundreds
of times during the course of the year, is
it right for millions never to hear it?

And does this mean that all God's ser-
vants in this country should become
foreigfr missionaries? Certainly not. There

Wrrrt, o populotion
70 times the size of the
United Stotes hw yet

to hear the gospel, can
we defend our refusal

to go?

are thousands of American pastors and
Christian workers who have considered
the options and been open to overseas
service if God so led. He did not. So to-
day they pastor missionary-sending church.
es and teach in missionarv-centered col-
leges. For this we are grateful. But
somehow, a great percentage of potential
workers for Christ in Christian colleges and
seminaries are blind to the 95 percent of
the field that is so sparsely sown.

Surely the proof that any American
Christian young person is to invest his life
in a section ofthe harvest fields so dispro-
portionately well seeded as America rests
on him. He probably would not have ro
defend his reasons for making every effort
to go to a little-touched or untouched
area of God's harvest field. On the other
hand, any decision to minister in this
gospel-saturated nation must surelv be
backed by a very strong defensible rcason.
Perhaps the only such reason is, "God
called me to stay." Has He? D

henceforth live unto themselves, but unto
him which died for them, and rose againl'

This tells us that we who livs(be-
lievers) should not live for ourselves (to
gratifr our personal ends) but for Him.
If we are living for Him in our occupa-
tions, knowing assuredly that He has put
us in therg, we have nothing to fear. He,
of course, would not lead us into law.
polidcs, tnrck driving, or any other,,secu-
lar" job unless He knew that was the
avenue through which we could make our
greatest contribution to the spiritual and
eternal work He is doing in the world.

Understandable Bible Doctrine
WHAT THE FAITH IS ALL
ABOUT. Elmer L. Towns. the
man whose books have influ-
enced thousands of pastors
and church leaders in the
growth and development of
their Sunday Schools, now
presents a genuine laymen's
approach to Bible doctrine.
Written in simple, understand-
able terminology, this book
provides the solid content
needed for the development of
believers. A Living Studies
Adult Elective
course of 52
lessons. Text-
book, $8.95.
Leader's Guide,
$2.95.

Elmer L. Towns is
the dean of Libertv
Baptist Seminary in
Lynchburg, Virginia.
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Give Me
Liberty!
Fall Semester
Begins August 29.
Register by August 27.
(See ad page 2)

Liberty offers more than
fifty majors in a full-
spectrum liberal arts
curriculum. But we
specialize in \ford

Processing.

Yes, I want information on
Liberty Baptist College.

City - State - zip -

Phone (

High School

Graduation Date

FJ94

LibertJr
Horne Bible Institute

For informotion concerning your
oudio-Vsuol moteriol, three hundred
hours of clossroom instruction by
cossette topes, mops ond wenty il-
lustroted textbooks, use our TOLL-
FREE Liberty Line 1-800-446-5000
or write for your informotion kit.Receive Bible School

Troining in the
Privory of Your
Home for less thon
$25 o rnonth.

You con eorn your Generol Bible
Course diplomo ond never leove
your home!

Liberty Home Bible Institute of-
fers o four-semester course cover-
ing, in depth, oll sixty-six books of
the Bible plus your choice of o
brood ronge of electives.

zip
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Dear Stewardship/Development Department:

has entrusted to me.
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I lGift Annuity Program
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Othcr Plars:

I I Giving Lif? Insurarr€

f___l Gtving Stocts

[-___-l Gi"ing Rclt Est.t€
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LBC Enrollment
Still Increasing

Students from all 50 states and 29
foreign countries continue to make
Liberty Baptist College the fastest.
gowing college of its rype in America.
Enrollrnent at LBC has incrased every
year since the school opened in 19ii
with 141 students, and all indications
point to the 1984.85 academic year as
being no exception.

According tp Tom Diggs, Director
of Academic Support Services, last
year's enrollment of 4,300 will prob.
ably be exceeded, as at press time new
applications received were up 7 per.
cent and new srudent confirmarions
up 8 percent.

Training young champions for
Christ, Liberry offers a diversiffed pro.
gram with majors in 66 fields of study.

Ladies who have patiently attended
Bible conferences run by men will en.
joy the Vonderful Weekend for
Vomen, to be held at Thomas Road
Baptist Church, October l8-20, 1984.

Hosted by Celeste Wemp, the con-
ference willfeature Mrs, John R. Rice,
Elizabeth Ton, Joy Martin, Edith
Schaeffer, Elizabeth Handford, and
many other women who have been in"
volved in ministry for years, Kendra
Cook, soloist for the Old"Time Gospel
Hour, will open the weekend with a
concert at 6:30 p.m. on the l8th.

The theme of the weekend will be
"lt's a Vonderful Lifej'and the mey
sages and workshops will emphasize
the wonderful life that is available to

as a graduate assistant and three as a
receiver coach, During his six years
with the Terps, Maryland went to five
consecutive bwlgames. The team was
the ACC Champion three straight
seasons.

Hout is a 1971 graduate of tnnessee
Temple University in Chattanooga,
Jbnnessee. He and his wife, Brenda,
have one daughter, Morgan Diane, 3.

Hout Selected As Head Coach
Morgan Hout, assistant coach of

the University of Richmond, has been
hired as the Flames' new head foot-
ball coach, Hout has been with the
Spiders for the past four seasons as the
receiver coach.

"We felt that Morgan Hout would
be the best man for the job among
those who were interviewedj' said
Presiderit Cuillermin. "Vith his
background in both public and
Christian high schools, and his subse-
quent involvement with the football
programs at the University of
Maryland and the University of
fuchmond, we felt that he was the
best prepared to move into Liberty
Baptist College as our head football
coach. We think that he willdo an ex-
r l u r ! r  J v u

Coach Hout was with the Univer.
sity o{Maryland for six seasons, three
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A Beport on the Thomas Boad Baptist Church and nehtud Ministries

The Wonderful Weekend for Womerl-
Don't You Deserve a Wonderful Weekend?

Christian women through victory in
Christ.

Conference participants will choose
from over 25 workshops, including
topics such as: 'The Act of Marriagei'
"Coping with Anger and Resent-
mentj' "Personal Bible Studyj' "The
Christian l-eader's Vifel' "Vomen
Alonei' "The Drama of Mid-Lifei
"liapped Mothersl' and "Success
Through Sicknessl'

The conference will feature a con-
cert, a symposium with many wives
of Christian leaders (including Macel
Falwell), and a Saturday night banquet.

The $40 registration fee includes
two box lunches, the Saturday eve-
ning banquet with Dr. Falwell, and

New Evangelistic
Team Crisscrosses
the Country

William R. Chapman, assistant
director of LBC's Christian Service
Office, and his associates Gerry White
and Robert Kauffrnan comprise a new
Evangelistic Gam representing Liberty
Baptist College throughout the
United States.

trilith 60 percent of their summer
tour completed, the team had traveled
through 16 states, spoken to over 4,0ffi
people in 50 meetings, and seen 239
decisions for Christ,

For booking information contact
Villiam R. Chapman, Christian Ser-
vice Office, Liberty Baptist College,
Box 20000, Lynchburg, Virginia
24506. 804.737.5961, ext. 325.

20
Dr.

local transportation. Jb make reserva-
tions, send a check for $40 (made
payable to Thomas Road Baptist
Church) to: Wonderful Veekend for
Vomen, Thomas Road Baptist Church,
Lynchburg, Virginia 24514,

Calendar
Update
August
27-28
New E Returning Students Anive

at LBC
September
8
Ffrsr LBC FootbaLl Gamq

7:30 P.m.

FaLweLL Speaks at Haruard"
Law Sclnol

24"27
National BBF Meering held at LBC
28.29
Libertyfest
October

Senior Saints Weekend
18.20
Wnderful Weel<end t'or Women
Scare Mare
t 9
Miss Libertl Pageant
19.21
CoILege for a Wekend
Parents'Wekend
Homecoming
1 < ' t 7

Scare Mare
November
1 2

Scare Mare
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LBC Biology-Teacher Education
Receives Approval from State

After a three-year battle with the
Virginia State Board of Educarion,
and the American. Civil Liberties
Union, Liberty Baptist College fi-
nallv received the necessarv certifica-
tion to allow its biology-teacher educa-
tion graduates to teach in public
schools.

On July 20 the board voted 6-2
granting LBC's biology.teacher eJuca-
tion program certification until 1986,
at which time it will be reviewed again.

In the thirteen-year history of
Liberty Baptist College, the schoolt
Ieadership has grappled with many dif.
ficulties: obtaining a campus, financ-
ing a fledgling college, recruiting
students, hiring an academically
outstanding faculty, and molding its
curriculum into one of the finest
educational programs of any college
in the United States. From 141 stu-
dents and no permanent facilities in
19?1, the college now expects to enroll
between 4,500 and 5,000 students on
the 4,000-acre campus called "Liberty
Mountain" for the 1984"85 academic
year.

The educational program has ad.
vanced to offer 66 majors in seven
areas of undergraduate study and
plans are under way to eventually of.
fer graduate degrees in all o{ its pro.
grams. Liberty was accredited by rhe
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools in i980 and has been ap-
proved by the State Council ofHigher
Education. Since its inception the col,
lege has succeeded in maintaining any
secular standards set for colleges,
without theological compromise, while
simultaneously supporting a strong
Christ-centered philosophy.

After SACS accreditation, Liberty
followed the usual procedure for col.
leges with programs in education-it
petitioned the Virginia Board of
Education for "program approvall'
This approval allows education
graduates to become certified in
Virginia and in 34 states with which
Virginia has a reciprocal agreement,
Liberty was visited and examined by
an ll-member team from the Virginia
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Board ofEducation. The team reportd
all to be in good order and quite
favorable, but one member of the
visiting team had reservations about
the biology program and the teaching
of creationism. He believed that since
Liberty Baptist College students were
exposed to creationism, they were not

visitation committee to be teaching
science in the biology courses, with-
holding state approval when there is
no longer any substantiated reason is
a violation of our religious freedoms
under the Virginia and United States
Constitutions. Please be advised that
LBC will take whatever legal action

God put it out there and it began to
move around and develop and one day
it was swimming, Soon it was crawl-
ing and one day it was up in a tree.
Finally it dropped offthe limb, broke
off its tail, and began teaching at a
university."

Regarding the board's recent deci-
sion Falwell said, "Ve've had to fight
the ACLU for the right to exercrse our
religious beliefs and freedom ofspeech.

"Ve dorlt know ofanother school
that has had to undergo this scrutiny,
Ve are pleased that the majority of the
board recognized our commitment to
academic excellencel'

The LJnchburg News and Daily
Advance published an editorial about
the LBC hassle with the State Board
of Education and the ACLU, The editor
remarkd, "]t mafters not that LBC may
teach creationism, along with evolu.
tionist theory. The main quesrions that
should concern those responsible for
accrediting teachers in the public
schools of Virginia is what the LBC
gmduate tearhes . ,. , The State Board
of Mucation cannot permit itself to be-
come an insmrment of the Amencan
Civil Liberties Union, or of individuals
who profess to be so terrified of any
aspect of religion cropping up in our
public schools that they would bar
LBC graduates from qualifying as
teachen How do they know what thae
students will teachl They dor/t. They
take the position that students
graduating from LBC carit think for
themselves and do not have the in.
tegrity to teach evolution after agree-
ing to do so in order to get a teaching
job. They are, therefore, being con-
victed beforehandl'

h. Guillermin, Dr. Falwell, and the
entire LBC Board of liustees closed
ranks during the long struggle for
academic and religious fuom. During
one of his recent sermons, Dr. Falwell
said, 'A majority of the State Board
of Education has clearly repudiated
the efforts ofthe ACLU to deny LBC
the right to believe in an inenant
Bible and to operate a fully accredited
institute of higher learningl'
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being taught science, but simply be.
ing indoctrinated with religious
theory. At that time all education pro-
grams except biology received the
approval.

The American Civil Lihrties Union
joined the fight to prevent LBC from
receiving necessary certification. The
ACLU portrayed students as robots
prepared to enter the public schools
of America to indoctrinate pupils in
the areas of religious theory and prac-
tice. The standard that Libertv Bao.
tist would have to meer for cenifica-
tion became an issue.

An article in the Woshingron Posr,
May 9, 1984, quoted one member of
the State Board ofEducadon as saying,
"Ve're questioning, we're doubting,
llrLrrty Bapnstlwillhave to be hyond
a 'shadow of a doubt' to win full state
certification for is biology teachers. It'll
have to be exemplary."

A, Pierre Guillermin, president of
Liberty Baptist College and Schools,
responded to concems of the board
of ducation by saying, "To state
that LBC has to meet an'exemplary'
standard of approval not attributed to
other institutions in Virginia clearly
implies that LBC will probably never
be granted approval unless it changes
its religious position on creationism.
Since LBC has been shown bv vour

is necessary to protect its religious in-
tegrity from any coercive actions by
the State Department of Education to
delete, alter, or dilute its religious
tenetl'

"They are accusing us ofteaching
creationism as a factl' says Guillermin,
"but they are witness to the very same
crime in most state and public institu-
tions because the theory of evolution
is being taught as fact. Pure science
should allow all viewpoints to be ex.
pressed and reviewed."

Furthermore, Guillermin felt that
the board's questions about Liberty's
affiliation with the Association of
Christian Schools lnternational in,
fringed on Liberty's consritutional
right to form associations based on
religious or other common goals.

Even Dr. Jerry Falwell, chancellor
ofthe college, found that his sermons
were brought as testimony against the
creditability of Liberty's biology educa-
tion program. His statements regard-
ing the creation of man by God and
the foolishness of evolution were
used in arguments by Virginia ACLU
director Chan Kendrick. From the
pulpit, Falwell had joked that some
science professors believe that Ood
created the world, but "they believe
He did it with a little unicell, a little
singular cell one day. They believe that



Religious Freedom Not !ilelcomed
in Public Places byMa*inMaw.yer

\Uhen the U.S. Senate defeated the
voluntary prayer amendment last March,
it buffeted the hopes ofparents, students,
and teachers who favored a restoration
of religious freedom in the public schools.

Opponents of the prayer amendment
had argued: students can pray and read
the Bible at home or in church; non'
praying students would face coercive
pressure to conform to the Christian
faith; classrooms would become full of
fights over which prayer to say; an
overzealous teacher could impose his faith
on students; a "namby-pamby" prayer
would serve no secular or religious pur-
pose; and parents wanting their children
to pray can send them to private schools.

Besides, they argued, didn't Jesus
teach people to "enter into thy closet"
and "shut thy door" when they pray
Matt. 6:6)?

However persuasive these arguments
may have been on the Senate, they ig-
nored the critical issue at stake in the
public schools: whether students may
voluntarily practice their most basic
religious rights.

In Catonsville, Maryland, a high
school principd told three dozen students
to discontinue their Bible study sessions
during the noon lunch hour.

Every day the students would bring
their lunches, sit in a vacant classroom,
pull out their Bibles, and read Scripture.
Occasionally a student would lead the
group in prayer. But Catonsville High
School Principal Frank L. Mayer said the
practice probably violated the law and he
ordered the sessions stopped.

In Golden Valley, Minnesota, a high
school principal suspended seniors Doug
Pagia and Tanni Winter for distributing
"Issues and Answers," a Christian
newspaper published by Student Action
for Christ, Inc.

Hopkins High School Principal
Thomas Bauman said the distribution of
religious matter is a violation of school
board policy. School attorney, Mary
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Bjorklund, even rejected a compromise
measure that would have allowed the
newspaper to be placed in the school's
library.

In Council Bluffs, Iowa, a federal
court awarded teacher Milton Abramson
$300 for suffering "emotional distress"-
he was exposed to prayers during Easter
and Christmas assemblies at Thomas
Jefferson High School. Abramson sought
$6,000, but the court said his injuries
were of only a "short duration."

In Greensboro, North Carolina, a
parent demanded that religious music be
cancelled during a holiday concert ar
Mendelhall Junior High School. Principal
Charles Wallace went to the auditorium
just in time to stop the concert. It was
rescheduled at a later date though. But
the religious music was cut out.

clude any religious invocation during
their graduation.

Ever since the Supreme Court struck
down state organized prayer and Bible
readings in1962 and 1963, students and
teachers have been losing their religious
liberties in the public schools.

For two decades opponents of
religious exercises in public places have
used the Supreme Court's 1962 and 1963
decisions to challenge any type of
religious activity that carries the mere
semblance of government accommoda-
tion or recognition of the Christian faith.

Court cases have opposed the posting
of the Ten Commandments, county seals
containing Christian symbols, the use of
public buildings for prayer ceremonies,
state maintenance of religious statues and
crosses, President Reagan's proclamation

tT
Lhough the courts freqrcntly strike doum

public activity that accorwnodntes Chnstianity,
they generully uqhold public activities thot

attack Christian b elief s.

At the North Carolina State Univer-
sity a student was forbidden to go into
the dormitories to promote a series of
Bible discussions that were being held on
campus. The Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals upheld the university's decision.

And after years of unsuccessful at-
tempts by special interest groups to for-
bid prayers at graduation ceremonies, the
California Superior Court for Alameda
County ftnally agreed that the practice
violates the Establishment Clause of the
U.S. Constitution. The court ordered
Granada High School students not to in-

of 1983 as "The Year of the Bible," volun-
tary singing of the National Anthem and
recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance,
paid religious holidays for government
employees, nativity displays, and federal
grants to religious groups that help
teenage girls avoid unwanted pregnancies.

Many of these practices have been
successfully challenged.

But though the courts frequently
strike down public activity that accom-
modates Christianity or places it in a
favorable light, they generally uphold
public activities that attack Christian

6t



beliefs-especially in the public schools.
Most court cases involve parents who

object to class work that assaults Chris-
tian morality or biblical truths-liberal
sex education cours€s, values clarification
classes, instruction in evolution-science,
assignments that require offensive reading
and writings.

Such lawsuits have been launched in
Maryland, \fest Virginia, New York,
California, Hawaii, Washington, Con-
necticut, New Jersey, and Tennessee. In
every case, the court has upheld the class
assignments.

A typical court decision is the case in-
volving a set of \fest Virginia parents.
These parents claimed their free exercise
rights under the First Amendment were
violated by the school's use of textbooks
that discouraged belief in a Supreme Be-
ing, used vile and abusive language, and
encouraged violation of the Ten
Commandments.

But the federal court said the First
Amendment "does not guarantee that
nothing offensive to any religion will be
taught in the schools."

The docket of cases the courts are lrow
considering, or have recently resolved,
involving religious activity in public
schools is too lengthy to enumerate. But

Gourr*nent has
become increasingly

hostile toward
l a  .  .  o

reJtgJous expressuon
in public schools.

a quick review of some of the more impor-
tant cases will demonstrate the enoffnous
attack certain activists have launched
against religious exercises (or supposed
religious exercises) in public schools.

Though 22 states have passed silent
prayer and meditation statutes, four
federal courts have stmck the laws down.
Only one has upheld the practice. ,

A federal judge in Arkansas struck
down a state law requiring schools to give
creation-science and evolution-science
equal treatment.

Gdeons Intemational has been banned
from distributing Bibles in numerous
school districts. Gideons have distributed
Bibles for years.

Courts, or school officials, have stnrck
down Bible classes in Michigan, Illinois,
Tennessee, and Virginia. The classes were
completely voluntary, required parental
consent, and involved the learning of
Bible characters and memorization of
Scriptures.

The American Civil Liberties Union
is challenging creation-science instruc-
tion, grant programs to sectarian colleges,
and the practice of public schools that
rent their facilities to religious groups, to
name a few.

Some uruuccessful attempts to restrict
religious liberty include legislatures that
pay chaplains, city-sponsored Nativity
scenes, and President Reagan's declara-
tion of 1983 as "The Year of the Bible."

Yet the most critical area currently be-
ing fought in the public schools is
whether student religious clubs can meet
during non-school hours as other student
clubs are permitted.

Both the Second and Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals, and several lower
federal and state courts, have held that
Bible meetings on public school campuses
are unconstitutional.

Only a federal district court in
Pennsylvanla has upheld Bible meetings.
The court said that govemment does not
have the power to "restrict expression
because of its message, its ideas, its sub-
ject mafter, or its content." The court said
the Fint Amendment gives religiously
oriented students the same right to use
school facilities as other student groups.

Supporters of Bible clubs had peti-
tioned Congress to pass "equal access"
legislation. Passage of the bill, supporters
said, would send a "strong message" to
public schools that religious speech has
the same privileges as other free speech
rights.

Testifying before a House sub-
committee Samuel Ericsson, a legal
representative with the Christian Legal
Society, said, "The Supreme Court did
not intend to prohibit truly voluntary,
student-initiated, student.run religious ac-
tivity on public school property."

Ericsson said school boards, unable to
distinguish the difference between state-
sponsored religious exercises and student-
initiated Bible meetings, have begun "to
adopt policies that closed the doors to all
religious expression among students in all
but the most perfunctory settings."

During recent months, Ericsson said,
CLS has received 45 complaints from
students where their equal access to
public school facilities has been denied.

"In all but a few instances, school ad-
minisnators would gladly allow meetings
with religious content but fear litigation
from groups who contend that religious
expression has no place on public school
campuses," Ericsson said.

Congress, however, defeated the equal
access bill.

To supporters of religious liberty,
government has become increasingly
hostile toward religious expression in
public schools.

Though the Constitution guarantees
the free exercise of religion and forbids
government frorncstabllshing a religion,
for the past two decades government has
become more interested in protecting
people fom religion and establishing that
no religion will take place in public

D
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Called To
The Ministry

Prepare At Bethany
"The Preacher's College"
B€thany Blble College & S€mlnary is
Baptlst, lt ls F|.n&m€ntdand ottors quallty
educatlon.

B€thany otfers nlght clas3€s wh€reby th€
stud€nts may work and ern a Ebl€ educa-
tion at th6 aamo tlm€.

Bothmy 18 ofioring tr6€ irltlon scholar8hipg
for rosldent 8fudy tor out-ot-town sfudents
tor tho 1984-85 school y6ar. (Scholar-
shlps llmlted to first come basis.)

Otf campus programs are avaihble to
8tud6nt8 who cannot leave their pres€nt
employmont to attond rssidont clasaes.
This work may be appliod toward a degree
in ministry.

Wdto or Cal For Froo lnlormation

BETHAilY T}IEOTOGICAT SETII{ARY
AilD ErBrE COLLEGE

P.O. Box 1944
Dothan, Alabama 36302

(2O5) 793-3189
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SBC Gontlnues Goncervetlve Trend:
Stanlcy Elected Prestdent

KANSAS CITY, Mo.-Messengers at
the 127th annual Southern Baptist Con-
vention learned that while overseas evan-
gelism is up, personal evangelism at home
is down-possibly because of denomina-
tional strife.

'A lot of us today are no longer going
forward and winning people to Christ.
We're wasting all our energy on petty in- .
terestsl' chided Ron Dunn of lrving,
'Ibxas, 

at a meeting sponsored by South-
ern Baptist Evangelists.

Former SBC president Jimmy Draper
was equally forceful when he told the
16,800 messengers gathered at the Bartle
Convention Center in Kansas City,

"Wt ile we debate
ond manipulate and

Play garnes, the world
goes to hell, We owe
the world the gospel!'

Missouri, in June, "While we debate and
manipulate and play games, the world
goes to hell. We owe the world the gospell'

\ilhile Southern Baptist foreign mis-
sions have worked to baptize a record
146,149 believers overseas during the past
year, baptisms in the United States were
2,000 fewer in 1983 than in 1954.

William G. Gnner, president of
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board,
told messengers that perhaps the greatest
weakness in Southern Baptist life is that
"we're not involved in personal soulwin-
ning, and we don't really care."

Charles Stanley, the newly elected
president of the SBC, said the "thrust"
of Southern Baptist life should not be
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getting "all Baptists to agreef'but to pur.
sue evangelism and missions.

Stanley, who was elected by the con-
servative faction of the convention dele-
gates, pastors the 9,000-member First Bap
tist Church in Atlanta.

Convention delegates also heard testi-
mony on a number of other emotionally
charged issues r.anging from "test-tube"
babies to nuclear arms control.

Draper, pastor of First Baptist Church,
Euless, Texas, told messengers that the
denomination has lost much of its credi-
bility because it has passed only "a few
innocuous resolutions against abortion."

He drew sffong applause when he
asked, "Where is the outcry over the le-
galized killing of over 17 million innocent
pre.born children in the last 1l years?
Abortion has become a crime of enor-
mous proportions in Americai'

At the SBC Paston'Conference 12,000
delegates heard strong speeches against
abortion and pornography, and advice on
becoming more loving parents, better
money stewands, and dealing with stress.

At the same time, a decidedly more
liberal conference was being held by the
SBC Forum, which drew 2,000 messengers.

Forum speakers opposed certain limi-
tations on women in the ministry and ef-
forts to make SBC colleges and seminaries
take a more conservative line.

Sara Ann Hobbs, director of missions
for North Carolina Baptist Convention,
told Forum delegates, "God is not listen'
ing to those who say He cannot call
women to certain kinds of ministry, and
is continuing to call out bright, commit-
ted young womenl'

Nevertheless the SBC encouraged
women to participate in all aspects of
church life other than "pastoral functions
and leadership roles entailing orrdinationl'

In other resolutions, the SBC opposed
the appointment of a U.S. ambassador to
the Holy See, and zupported "equal access'
legislation that would permit student-

initiated religious organizations to meet
on public school property.

In addition, churches were encouraged
to provide abortion alternatives to unwed
mothers, and Christians were asked to
challenge the growth of Secular Humanists
and their efforts to exclude God from the
classroom.

The SBC Resolutions Committee failed
to act, however, on resolutions dealing
with genetic engineering, test-tube babies,
human cloning, and Planned Parenthood.
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[1] GOSPEL SONGS BY EAR
Amazing new book shows how to play and
CHORD any hymn or gospel song you've
ever heard-entirely by ear! How to find the
right starting note, what chords to play and
when to play them. Play in easy keys tirst,
then in any key. Learn the secrets oJ how to
play by ear and play the hymns you love-
now! 1 0 easy lessons $6.95 plus 60n postage;
CASSETTES available $6.95 each plus 40'
postage. (Please specit piano or organ.)

[2]  GOSPEL MUS|C
Learning gospel music is easy with this
exci t ing new book.  l f  you' re a beginner or
already playing some, you'll be playing the
gospel music you love in iust a few days.
Shows how to play melodies with right hand,
chords with left. Learn to play rhythm basses,
f i l ls ,  runs,  "cross hands" sty le,  "walk ing"
basses, melodies in 3rds, 6ths. 20 easy les-
sons $6.95 plus 60c postage. CASSETTES
available $6.95 plus 40n postage.

[3I  CHORDING BY EAR
New companion to #1 explains al l  about
chording gospel songs - completely by ear!
Shows how to lind the basic chords ofsongs,
teaches chord progressions which chord
songs almost  automat ical ly .  Tel ls  how to
substitute chords, arrange songs, play left
hand chords in rhythm basses, lill outchords
in right hand, and play in many keys. Chords
are fu l ly  i l lustrated wi th d iagrams and
photos. 16 easy lessons $7.95 + 60c pstg.
CASSETTES are $6.95 + 400 pstg. (Specify
piano or organ)

SAVE - lny conDlnstlon 0l 3 bookr 0r c,srollos, tlg.S ppd.
(Specily piano ot organ.) GUtBtl{TEt0l

FREE wlTll 0B0ER- chord dl|rt showln0 84 dlordtl

itol{EY EtcK
GUABAIITEE

0AUl080l{S 0727 FJ iloicolf
Shawnoo llllsslon. K$ 00404
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SWORD OF THE LORD
Boqrd Members Resign

Truman Dollar, pastor of Temple
Baptist Church, Detroit, Michigan, and
A. V. Henderson, president of Baptist
Bible College, Springfield, Missouri, re-
cently resigned from the cooperating
board of the Stuord of the Lord.

The Su,ord, a biweekly religious
newspaper founded 50 years ago by the
late John R. Rice, is presently directed
by its editor, Curtis Hutson.

The resignations allegedly came as a
result ofpersonal and policy differences
with Hutson, who attacked several Fun-
damentalist leaders in recent issues of the
Stuord. There is a possibil i ty that other
board members may resign.

Ncrtionql Ccmpcigm
to Regilster Chuchgoe$

EL CAJON, Calif.-A national effort to
register two million voters this summer
and fall by the American Coalition
for Traditional Values is finding thousands
ofchurches opening their doors for voter
registration.

ACry (pronounced cctive) is a new
coalition of conservative religious leaders
formed "to work toward protecting and
preserving our Judeo-Christian heritage."

Chaired by Tim LaHaye, the coali-
tion includes Charles Stanley, Bill Bright,
Adrian Rogers, Jimmy Swaggart, James
Kennedy, and more than two dozen other
pastors.

in the tornrre death of eight-month-old
Barbara Parks last fall here.

The baby, who was being cared for by
the boy's mother, was torrnentd to death
after the boy, and his ?-yearold brother,
abused the girl with a pencil and coat
hanger.

The older bov 
"ko 

admitted to hitting
the baby in the mouth, shaking her, and
throwing her to make her quiet.

The cause of death, "blunt trauma" to
the chest and aMomen, was coruistent
with the fact that one boy knelt on the
infant. She was found unconscious on the
boys'bedroom floor.

The older boy was also found guilty of
aggravatd child abuse, and three counts
of se>rual banery.

The younger boy, who agreed to
testifr against his brother, was found
guilty of only one count of aggravated
child abuse.

Prosecuting attorney Mary McKeown
described the boys as acting like "little
animals.t'

Tom McCoun, the lawyer for the
9-year-old boy, said the boy may have
acted out what he saw in his mother's
pornography magazines.

The mother acknowledged keeping
hard-core magazines in full view of the
children.

Pinellas Circuit Court Judge Jack A.
Page said he planned to send the boys to
a residential treatment program.

Judge Strlkes Down
Bcby Doe Rule

groups, contending the Baby Doe regr.rla-
tions were outside congressional intent.

The Baby Doe regulations allowed the
Department of Health and Human Ser-
vices to investigate cases of alleged
medical neglect by parents who, follow-
ing the advice of a physician, wanted
their handicapped infant to die.

Judge Brieant said, however, the r€u-
lations "are invalid, unlawful, and must
be set aside...because they were pro-
mulgated without statutory authority."

Gary Curran, legislative director for
American Life lobby, said Judge Brieant's
decision should be overturned by a
higher court that recognizes the civil
rights of infants.

Having swallowed this defeat, the pro-
life lobby has high hopes for the Child
Abuse Act now in Congress.

That Act would redefine child neglect
and abuse to include the "withholding of
medically indicated treatment from dis-
abled infants with life-threatening
conditions."

States would lose federal money to
help abused children if they refused to
seek treatment for medically neglected
infants.

Southem Bcrpttsts Are lor LlJe

WASHINGTON-Pro-life laymen inside
the Southern Baptist Convention have
taken it upon themselves to form the
Southern Baptists for Life.

SBL President Gary Crum said the or-
ganization was formed because the official
SBC agerry entrusted with "moral con
cems" is headed by Foy Valentine, who,
"unfomrnately," is prochoice.

The purpose of SBL is to help
Southern Baptists take a "firm, visible,
and active stand against abortion, infan-
ticide, and euthanasia."

The SBL has adopted the pro-life res-
olution upholding the "sanctity and

9-Yecr-Old Found
Gutlty ot Mt'trder

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.-A 9-year-old
boy was found guilty of fintdegree murder

IA

\TASHINGTON-A U.S. District Court
has stnrck down the federal government's
Baby Doe regulations, designed to pro-
tect handicapped infants from medical
neglect.

Federal Judge Charles L. Brieant, Jr.,
upheld a lawsuit brought by the American
Medical Association, and ftve other
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worth of all human life, both.born and
pre-born, as being created in the image
of God," which was passed at the 1982
Southern Baptist Convention.

That resolution adds that the social
acceptance of abortion has begun to dull
society's respect for human life and to
lead to an acceptance of infanticide, child
abuse, and active euthanasia.

SBL will begin publishing and distrib-
uting a newsletter, and other informa-
tional material, in its effort to educate
Christians about their "Godgiven moral
and civic responsibility" to end the "flow
of innocent blood."

U.S. Restricts Oversecs
Aid for Abortions

GENEVA, Switzerland-In keeping with
President Reagan's pro-life views, the
United States will stop giving aid to the
U.N. Fund fc,r Population Activities, unless
that agency guarantees that it will not sub-
sidize programs advocating abortion.

LJndersecretary of State Gregory J.
Newell delivered the United States' new
policy to the U.N. Fund for Population
Activities in a speech lastJune in Geneva.

The United States contributes $38 mil-
lion annually to the population fund,
which gives money to countries that per-
mit abortions, such as China, Cuba,
Tunisia, Vietnam, and India.

But some countries, like China and In-
dia, have developed highly aggrasive and
controversial population policies, including
forced sterilizations and forced abortions.

The White House, however, does not
view abortion as a morally acceptable
answer to population control and is ex-
pected to cut aid to other agencies that
promote abortions, even if U.S. funds are
not directly involved.

The Vhite House action gives snength
to an amendment that prohibits U.S. aid
to fund China's population control pro-
gram, passed last June by the House of
Representatives.

GARBC Holds 53rd
Annucl Conlerence

SEATTLE-The 53rd Annual Confer-
ence of the General Association of
Regular Baptist Churches met at the
Seattle Center Arena the week of Iune
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25-29, Over 1,200 messengers represent-
ing the Fundamentalist church group
registered.

Five resolutions were acted upon by
the messengers, including one that ex-
pressed their view against the ordination
of women to the Christian ministry. The
resolution recognized "Christian women's
spiritual equality with Christian men,"
and affirmed that a subordinate role. as set
forth in the Scripture, is not to be equated
with inferiority.

Regarding socialism and New Evangeli-
cals the GARBC declared that "the Bible
clearly teaches that man's pervetsity, not
economic structures, is the cause of crime,
abortion, Secular Humanism, etc." They
reaffirmed "confidence in a competitive
economic system...and that a socialistic
program is not the answer to man's innate
perversity and immoral behavior."

Another resolution urged the Presi-
dent to reconsider his appointment of an
ambassador to the Vatican, on the basis
that it violated the principle of the separa-
tion of church and state.

The GARBC passed a resolution stat-
ing that the Arabs living in Israel should
be treated with equity and justice.

The last resolution opposed the Civil
Rights Act of 1984, warning that this bill
is not merely dealing with discrimination
but is instead an attempt to make the
freedom of religion "subject to the dic-
tates of the federal bureaucracy and the
federal courts."

Twenty-nine churches were received
into the association, increasing the total
number of General Association of Regular
Baptist Churches to 1,603. Other reports
given to the assembled messengers in-
cluded missions agencies, colleges, and
social agencies.

Compcmy Nlows I'lme
lor Work cnrd Prcryer

SAN DIEC'O, Calif.-According to The
Sa Dago Unicn, the Pacfic Highway Solar
Turbines Inc. plant in San Dego offers a
unique opportunity to its employees-the
chance to pray and attend a religious ser-
vice during their lunch hour.

The All Faith Chapel, founded 30
years ago by then company president and
general manager Edmund T. Price, was
built by Solar employees on weekends
and is run bv a l2-member council of

Solar employees. In a November 1952
speech, Price said, "I can conceive of a
chapel that will be a refuge of quiet in
our busy, noisy lives and that can help
some or perhaps all of us in keeping alight
the torch of faith and inspiration. With
much ffidence and hesitation, I give you
one of my cherished ideals to do with as
you wish. If you want it, you will have
to build it with your own hands and
heart."

The chapel is open at all times. For-
mal services are held on Wednesdays at
ll a.m. for shop workers, and 12:30 p.m.
for office workers. I(/orshipers wear their
work clothes and often quietly munch on
sandwiches and potato chips. In the ar-
ticle, Bob Fitzgerald, a Solar engineer
who has been attending services for 20
years said, "Taking time from work to
pray is spiritually rejuvenating."

TmrS, Educcrflon
tn the Vtdeo Age

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.-TITUS is
"The Integated Tele-communications
Utilization System." Founded bV L.W.
Nichols, academic vice president of
Tennessee Temple University, TITUS
seels to support and educate missionaries,
pastors, and Christian school students
using modem vidqo technology.

The six objectives of TITUS are to
provide videotape lectures and study
guides to Christian Education programs
on mission fields and Christian schools,
to start Bible colleges in foreign countries,
to provide practical altematives to Chris-
tians around the world who want Bible-
centered instruction but have limited ac-
cess to programs of study, to provide
assistance to foreign Bible colleges by
securing short-term professors to meet
specific needs, to provide consultation
services for curriculum development and
evaluation in Christian schools world-
wide, and to form a telecommunications
satellite network to complement and ex-
pand all programs.

"TITUS does not propose to replace
the missionary, the pastor, or the Chris-
tian educator," believes Nichols. "It does,
however, propose to develop a master lec-
ture curriculum on videotape through
which the outstanding instructors of our
d"y can be integrated into local
classrooms anywhere in the world."
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GhfiStians and DavidRM'rer u"ffi,,*,",
PUbliC EdUCg1tion 
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merica mass-produces education. The United States
has become a factory of knowledge, a laboratory for
new developments, and a testing ground for innova-

tions in learning.
The historical roots of the American model of public educa-

tion are found in the decision of the fathers of our government
to produce an educated populace, a people who could read.

One of the first public school ordinances was passed in New
England and was known as "The Old Deluder Lawj'referring
to education as a means of defending ourselves and our children
from the "Old Deluderj'Satan. And the protection? Being able
to read the Bible, considered basic in discouraging ignorance and
evil. God's'Word was seen as sufficient protection against the
wiles of the Devil and his evil influence in the world.

At its zenith, American education did not work at cross-
purposes with parents of its students. Parents who were Roman
Catholic, Jewish, Mormon, or any of the Protestant denomina-
tions could send their children to public schools and be
reasonably certain that at least no harm would be done. Parents
had no expectation that the tenets of their faith would be taught

6. free public school system is
essentiol for the contirunnce of

t . f  .  ^  .

nbert\) tn Amertco.

in the public school; neither did they fear that teachers would
attack their beliefs and traditions. Bible-believing parents did
not expect the Bible to be taught, but neither did they expect
that it would be attacked.

In this century public education chose up sides with the
theories of Dewey, Skinner, and Spock and began the slide into
mediocrity and away from excellence. The rise of Secular
Humanism, militant teacher unionism, left-of-center political
causes, and religious agnosticism, aided and abetted by the

American Civil Liberties (Jnion, contributed to an even greater
decline.

The Christian ercodus from public lower education is a direct
reaction to the inclusion of an anti-Judeo-Christian humanistic
philosophy in the curriculum and an active propagandizing of
schoolchildren for political causes. \Uhatever ill has befallen
public schools is the cause rather than the result of the growth
of the Christian school movement in America.

How should those who profess Christ and hold dual citizen-
ship in the United States and the kingdom of God interact with
public education? When Christian par€nts enroll their children
in Christian elementary and secondary schools, or send them
away to Christian colleges and universities, do they by doing
so relinquish resporsibility for financial support of public educa-
tion? Should there be any concern for the condition of public
schools when their children attend Christian schools? The homs
of this dilemma point toward the eventual evolution of a two-
tiered educational system in this country, a system that will in-
evitably produce real problems for both sides.

A free public school system is essential for the continuance
of liberty in America. All Americans have a stake in public
education whether or not their own children are grown up, at-
tend private schools, or attend public schools. All Americans
owe a debt to public education, Christians no less than anyone
else.

Though Christians owe a debt to public education, Chris-
tian children ar€ not the currency to pay that debt. The first
responsibility of Christian parents under God is to lead and pro-
tect their children. Christian children are not legal tender for
the debt we all owe to public education in America.

Howwer, Christian families should vote for millage and bond
issues, when justified, even though their children attend a private
Christian school. The support e><tends to involvement in school
board elections, fun&raising campaigns, and ta:<es. But the sup
port Christians e>rtend public schools does not reach to their
children. \Ue render unto Caesar what is Caesar's, and put our
children in Christian schools.

Adult Christians should pray for public education in this
country, hope for a rreturn to true neutrality with the right of
children to pray if they wish, to testifr if they wish, and to be
released ftom the pressure to conform to a humanistic image of
what is good.
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LIBERTY HOME BIBLE INSTITUTE

EARN A BIBLE DIPI.OMA
RIGTIT IN YOUR OWN HOME

Here's how you can receive Bible School training
right in your own home for less than $25.00 a month.

Have you prayed for years about
receiving Bible School training? Or
becoming a better Sunday school
teacher? Or going deeper into the
Holy Scriptures?

Liberty Home Bible Institute offers
the most comprehensive Bible cor-
respondence course available in
America.

dozens of illustrated textbooks, and
hundreds of pages of programmed
study notes.

Penonal attention is given to your
progress while working toward your
diploma.

Here's the opportunity you've been
waiting tor: Solid Bible khoolTraining,
right in your own home.

This four-semester course provides Sendtoday-withoutobligation-for
an indepth study of all sixty-six books your hee information packet or call our
of the Bible, the major theological doc- TOLL-FREE Liberty line,
trines, a broad range ol electives, and l-80O.446.5(nO.
many practical how-todo-it seminars.

Liberty Home Bible Institute Liberty Home Bible Institute
features three hundred hours of Lynchburg, VA 24514
classroom instruction by cassette tapes,

-
-

Uberty Home Bible lngtitute
Department i0l6
Lynchburg, VA 24514
Please send me-without obliga-
tion-my free information packet.
(Please print clearly)

Name

Phone (
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Ci ty

State - Zip
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